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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Statement of the Problem 

For a long time it was generally- believed that oar• 

tain sohool subjeots possessed disoiplinary values, that they 

strengthened such mental powers or faoulties as memory, judg• 

ment, conc;antration, and reasoning. It was believed that exer• 

oising the mind in one field would improve one ts power to think 

in othe~ fields, and it was thought that some school subjects 

were more erreotive than others in providing suoh mental dis-

cipline., Among the various subjeots geometry waa held in much 
I 

respeot, 

The study of goometry vms x-age.rded aJS valuable be• 

oause it was supposed to !nt~oduoa the pupil to a kind of 

thinking whioh he could use tharearter in solving many problems 

of life. !t was assumed that the pupilr_ automatically would e.o• 

quire the ability to think logically in all fields because of 

his contact with the logic or geometry. H0118ver, little or no 

attention was directed to the method of thinking itself nor to 

the manner 1n vmioh it would bo expected to funotion in various 

situations, 

Shortly after the "beginning or the present oentury 

the doctrine of formal disoipline was discredited by a wave of 

oxporimental investigation. It no longqr, .vas t;eneral ly 



believed that the mind is composed of a number or separate men• 

tal pOW'ers or .f'aQul ties, eaoh of whioh. is capable of being de• 

veloped throue;h appropriate mental exercise. The teaohin~ ot 
a tubjeot oould no longer be jue:;titied on the ground tho.tit 

st~engthened the mind. Educators began to searoh deeply into 

the values of teaching in the different subject matter fields.: 
' ' '
'rhe ve.lues of the teaching ot geotn.&try were questioned 

probably- as seriously as vrere thoae or~ other' subject. Some 

educators have conoluded that the only value vlhioh the study of 

geometry offers is a knowledge or a few gao.metrio taots or re• 

lationships. These educators arGUe that the teaohing or demon• 

strati~e geometry cannot be justified and that the fff reallf 

important geometric facts o.nd relationships oan be developed em• 

pirioally. Other educators beliew that the subjooi matter or 
geometry is peculiarly well std.tad for use 1n developing re-

flootive thiDld:ng*. They hold that the pupil cannot be expeo~ed 

to learn principles or reflective thinking simply from his ,con• 

taot with the logic or geometry and that if suoh principles are 

to be learned the pupil must study them consciously and make 

*Throughout this presentation retleotive thinking will be re-
garded as referring to tt•acti ve, persistent, and careful oon-
sideration of any belie£ or supposed form' ot knowledge in the 
light of the grounds that support it and the further oonclu• 
sions to -vrhioh it tends.n (John Deweyi Row We Think, D. c. 
Reath and co., 1933 Edition, P• 9) T'hus, riefleotive thinking 
is much broader than merely the Jnaking of logical deduotions. 



s. 
numerous applioations of them. outside o:f.' geometry as well as 

in geotnatry. 

Recent experimental studies g1.ve support to this lat• 

ter pocition. These studies indicate that although transrer or 

reasoning ability from~ subject ~tter £1eld is not automatic 

and indeed does not ordinarily ooour in e?J3 appreciable degree, 

suoh transfer can be secured if def~nite provisions are made to 

teach for it•' As a. result of such studieo muoh hae been.said 

and written in reoent years to the effect that it 1V8 want trans• 
I , ... ,,

fer we must tee.ch tor it. It may appear that these results 

should have. a !'a.r-~eaobing influence and tl1at teachers 1n gen• 

e~al should be able to seoure thitf sort of transter it they 

oonsoiously work tor it. However» tha question may wall be 

raised as. to whether teachers under o:rdinary conditions oan ex• 

peot to achieve results comparable to those 'Whioh have been se• 

oured by experiment~rs who work~d under highly favorable cpndi• 

tions. It,~y be s:1gnifioant that in praotioally all ot the , 

studies 1n vm.ich conscious attempts have been made to produce 

transfer or reasoning ability the experimental groups have been 

taught by the persons who developed the teaching methods. 'rhe 

average teaoher who is bound down by e. heavy teaching load, 

extra•ourrioular aotivities, and perhaps by an obligation to 

follow a syllabus or course of study• oannot he expected to 

devote as much time and energy to developing new cla.ssi-oom 



procedures and teobniquas e.s the e~perimenter • Moreover, the 

persons who.conducted these experiments undoubtedly repro• 

sented. a superior type of tea.oher. It appeA.rs that i:;he ques• -

tion as to whether teachers can expect to secure tl;lis kind or 
, 

transfer under normal classroom conditions even if they attempt 
\ 

to taaoh for it remains to be &n$W'8red by further experimente.• . 

tion. 

The purpose of 'this study is twofold: 

(l) To describe some olass:room procedures and techniques 

which mAy be used in high eohool geomotey classes for 
the purpose ot cultivating refleotiw thinking. 

(2) To evaluate tho· results obtained by a number of tee.oh• 

ere in several .different ,eohoola throuE!t the use of " 

these and similar procedure& and techniques. This is 

done in an attempt to determine whether there is an::,

real basia for the belief that teachers in general can 

expeot to saoure this kind of tr&nSter it they modify 

their teaching toward that ond. 

It is also hoped that this study may throw some light upon the 

problem or individual ditferenoes among pupils in ability. to 

profit trom inatruotion in how to think more etrectively. 



A SUmtru.\cy or Related Literature, 

The literature oov-e~ing the field or transfer or 
training prior to 1927 has baen well •Sm:tmarized by Orata1* in 

a work whioh also 'contains an extensive bibliography·. Thia 

G~ end bibliography have been extended up to 1935 by the 

same e.uthor2• In the 'tirst mentioned of these works one sec-

tion-is devoted to a sut"V'8f of investit;tttions dealing with 

transfer ot reasoning abili~J fr02n subject mnttar fields to 

more ,sene~al tielde., , There is a sharp variance in the results 

of th1ase studies;: a marked transfer etfect having been found ·· 

in some whil.e little or none na obsened in others. Ore.ta in•

quires into the reason ror this discrepanoy botwoen those two 

typEts of results. 'lt is Ora.tats opinion that this discrepancy 

is <,auee:d by differencos in the teaching procedure, ·It appears 

unlikely that there is ~lting inherent in subject matter it• 

aelf that can guare.ntee tro:nofer~. 

one of the earliest que.ntitativo investigations to 
determine the validity of the claim that geometry develops rea• 

soning pcn1er we.s reported by Lewis8 in 1905w · As Orata4 points 

out• "the erreot ot the results and oonolusions draw trom the 

experiment has been felt since then to the present.n· The object 

or the experiment was to deter.mine "if it 1s true that the good 

•Reforenoes in this seotion are by number to th& bibliography 
at the end of the section. 
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mathematioal reasoner is the good general reasoner." Tests in 

"e-eometrio reasoning" and 1n ttprnotioa.l reasoning" were given 

to tvmnty•:four different groups ot high sohool pupils. The 

papers ~re marked and rankod aocordin.g to geometrio reasoning 

and according to practical reasoning. The results obtained by 

, Lewis indioate that there is a oonspiouous laok of correspond• 

~nae between ability to reason in &eometry and ability to reason 

in practical affairs. In a second part of the experiment Lewis 

set out to determine whether or not the good mathematical roasoner 

is, a good reasonor in law. Re exnminod the records or Dartmouth 

lE\W students and found no oorrespondenoe between reasoning 1n

m.atheniatios and reasoning in law. 

S~nolai~ and Tolma.n6 attempted to determine whether 

college students tttrained more or lees inteneively in soianoe 

and mathematics 'tend to 'become more logical• more reasonable, 

loso ~ffeoted by praauppositions and prejudices when oonsider• 

ing oommon economio1 political~ aooinl and religious issues than 

do others of equal oduaational exporienoo, but trained generally 

in liberal &-ts." These experimenters railed to find evidenoe 

of transfer of ha.bi ts or thought from fields of speoifio soien• 

tifio training to _£1olda3 involvin~ questions or eoonomio, eth• 

ioal. &.nd sooial jud~nts • 

.Among the studios dealing with trans.for i'x-om high 

sohool subjeots that of Thorndike8 in 1924 of mental disoipline 



in hi&h school ~tudies is generally rogardad aa one of the 

moat important. By giving a series or caref\llly devised mental 

tests to l'P..ore than a,ooo pupils in high schools located in a 

number or different cities, Thorndike was able to o.ccount for 

the gain in general intelligence made by different pupils on 

the basis of the partiouln.r courses end sohool subjects which 

tbe pupils had followed. After allowances had been made for the

normal growth or intelligence during the year and for the prao• 

tioe et£eot ot taking the first test, the amount of gain was 

analyzed fo~ tmJ contribution ma.de by the different sohool sub• 

jacta. Three years late~ this study us repeated~ Thorndike 

&nd others 7 with 5 ,ooo high school pupils e.s subjeots, and the 

results resembled olosely those or 1924• The ~esults or this 

study h~~e been variously interpreted. Thorndike himself 

~i;-ites8, 8 The expectation or ar.w la.rge dirferanae in general 
' '

improvement or the mind from. one study rather then another 

seoms do,omod 'to diaappointmant." On tho other hand Jotdan9 ob-

sorvea, "A somewhat d1!'f'ex-ent inte~protation might be deduced 

f'r01.n those results from the one that Thorndike makos. •••••• 

One· mitht even ar~e from e. oarei'ul inspeotion or the tablas that 

the disciplinary etrect of aubjeots was considerable, that it 

11Akes a vast dea.1 or dii"forence from this very standpoint v,he• 

ther or not a. pupil takes Dramatic Art, Agriculture, steno-

graphy, and English. or Trigonomotry,, Physics, Latin, and
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English •. t,, l!ov.rever even a generou.s interpretaticn would assign 

to the ·most advantageous selection or courses an inoraaso equal 

to about sixty·per cent or e. year's nortlal t18ntal crartth. It 

is interes·bing to note that this inorense is only about one third 

as great as that due to differences in intelligence. 

The three studies jqst mentioned~ be rogarded as

representative of those investigations in which no great amount 

at transfer has been secured from subject :me.tter fields to 

more general fields.., We shall next consider some studies hL 

whioh a la.rger amount or transfer has been secured. 

A study reported by Vfinch10 in 1923 dealt with the 

problem, "Does improvement in Aritlunetionl Problematic Reason• 

ing involve an improvement in Loeioal neasonin15 YJhioh is l'\..ot

arithmotical1n The subjects were ntifty-eieh,t cirla ·or an aver• 

ago ago or t?telve years and three months" who were divided into 

two groups equnted on tho bases or age and .scores on a logical 

reasoning test.. The praotioed group was giwn speoie.l lessons 

in arithmetical rensoning while the other group took their ordi• 

nary lessons in computation. Tho results show a deoidod ad• 

vantage of the praoticed group over the unpracticed group in 

improvoment in logioal reasoning. 

Woodrovr11 oondueted a carotully planned experiment 

with three groups or subjects to determine .the 1n£luenoa or the 

method or training upon the amount of transfer obtained. 



Woodrow instructed• one group of\ subjects on methods and tech• 

niques of memorizlnt• Another group spent the same mnount of 

timo in praotioa elono without 8lTJ' instruotiou·on mothods or 

techniques. A third g:roup received neither praoti~a no1• in-

struction. The results indicate that "in a case whore one 

kind of training•• undirected drill•• produoou amounts of 

transference which are sometimes positive and sometimes nega• 

tive,, but always small, another kind or training with the same 

drill material ltlO.)" result in a transfe~ence• the ei'i'eots ot 

1..mich are uniformly largo and positive.n 

Meredit1112, usinG as subjects a class of sixt'-/ 

boys divided into two experimental groups and one control 

group,· found that training 1n the oritioal ennlysie or the im•

portent features of a definit:iot\ trrmaferr~d from Boientif'io 

terms to ordinary words in daily use, while mero undi?'eoted 

drill or praotioe in defining soientifio terms had no appreei• 

able effect upon ability to define ordinary terms. 

Elsie Parker Johnson13 has investigated the problem, 

"Can pupils or geometry be taught to p~ove theorems more eoo• 

:aomioally and effeoti-velywhen trained to use consciously~ 

technique of logical thinkin&J and rurthermore does suoh 

training,, more than the usual method, increase tlle pupils• 

ability to analyze and see :relationships in other non•geometri• 

oal situations?" Fiftr•tvro pupils were divided into two groups 
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011 the basis of soores on an intelligence toot. Both groups. 

took geometry, bµt the experimental group ,ms trained to use 

coxi~oiously a technique or lot;ico.1 th1nld.ng. Tha control 

group ,~s taught in the oi•dinary wayJ that is,- the c;eomotrio 

relationships themselves ra:bhe~ than the characterisitos ot 

certain thotJth.,G pat.terns were regarded as of r.tajor importnnoa. 

The roaul ts of t.1lis study indioe.te that when pupils are taught 

to uso oonooiously e. teohniquo of logical thinldne;, they do 

better in geometry,; lru.rtharm.ore, the results on the :reasoning 

tests tt,vo,.lld aeem to indioo.te that such tralninc; in logioe.l 

thinking with the l!t$terials or geometry tend.a to oe.rry over

these methods of attaok and these attitudes to other problem 

situationa not oonoerned with eeometry._u 

Fawcett14 mnde a atudy th~ chief purpose of whioh was 

"to desoriba olass~oom procedures by:whioh geOlllOtrio pro~r may 

be used as a means to~ cu1tivatine criti~al and rerleot1'1:fe 

thoucht•" Although this study should 'be regat-ded ae an exposi• 

tory one rather ths.n an experhlental one, Faweett did evaluate 

the e.fteot on the thinking of the p,,1pils and ho produced evi• 

denoe to shaw that a considerable ~tor transfer •s sn-

oured. 

, 111e experiments whioh haw boon o1 ted in this aeotion 

indicate that although transi"ar ia not nutomatio it cnn be se• 

cured when oonnoious attempts are made to produoo tro.nsf'er. In 



the studies in vrhioh transfer was not seoured the teaching 

prooedure was not recognized a.a an important factor. In the 

second group of studies, definite provisions were made in the 

teaching procedure to secure transfer. 

Judd15 makes the following observations 

tiI do not think that a.ey subject transfers automatioally 
and in every case. Th& real problem of transfer is -a. 
problem of so organizing training that it will oarry over 
in tho minds of students into other fields. There is a 
method of teaching a subject so that it will transfer and 
there are other methods of teaching the subject so that 
the transfer will be very small. Uathematios as a subjeot 
cannot be desoribed in 'WI' judgment as sure to transfer. 
All depends upon the wa.y in whioh the subjeot is handled. 
• • • •,, Transfer is a term of generaliiation. and training 
oan be given so as to encourage generalization• or train-
ing can be or suob a type as to hinder generalization•• 
•, • the most promising subject in the ourrioulum. can be
turned into a formal and intelleotually stagnant drill it 
it is presented by a teacher who has no breadth of outlook 
and no desire to teach pupils how to generalize experience. 
On tho other hand, a toaoher who has the ability to train 
pupils to look beyond particular facts end to see their 
relations end their broader :moa:nings can stimulate think-
ing with e.n:r material of instruotion that comes to his 
hands•" 

Oratal6 in discussing needed experiment~tion says. 

"Emphasis should be placed upon the method of training the 

subjeota for transfer for the purpose of dieoovering the most 

favorable conditions of trenarer." Also, according to Orata, 

"thinking and oonoept formation should be stressed more 1n the 

sohoolroom." 

Browne1117 brings to a olose a review or the liters.• 

ture in the f'ield or transfer or training oovering the period 
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from 1933 to 1936 $8 tollO\VBt fffhe possibility end desirabil• 

1 ty of transfer oe.nnot be questioned. Tho problem. then be• 

comas one ot so organizing the materials and methods or in• 

atruotion to guarantee the largest possible amount of positive 

transfer." 

The same position ia taken by Uhl18 who reaches the 
,,

oonolusion that 1'f•oomm.on sonset and soienos agree" on the faot 

that transfer exists and that the educational problem is to dis• 

cover how to secure transfer in abundanoe • 

Bet.e19 who made a comprehensive study of the problem 

of transfer with pe.rtioular rete:renoe to geometry, summariges 

his results at follows, 

'*The problem ot transfer- or training is f\mdomentally one 
of good teaching • - • ·• • • Tho toll owing findings which have 
at last emerged from the mental discipline oontroversy 
might well be inoorporated in the creed and daily praotioe 
of every progressive teaoher, 

l.,Tra!ning for- transfer is a worth-while aim or in•
struotionJ from the standpoint or life it is the 
most important aim. 

2 • Transfer is not automatic. •rle reap no mora than we
sow.• 

s. Every typo or fspeoifio• training, if it is to rise 
above a purely meohanioal level• should be used as 
a vehiole for generalized experience. 

4. •Tho oultivation of thinking is the central oonoern 
. or education,'" 

Fawoett20 says, "Transfer is secured only by training 

for transfer and teachers or mathematios oan no longer expeot 

that the oarotul study or ninety or more geometric theorems will 



alone enable their students to distinguish 'between a sound e.r-

gum.ant -and a. tissue of nonsense." 
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.Sign.ifioanoe of the Problem 

· It ,appears to be well established tlutt it is pos~ible 

to saoure transfer from one kind or situation to another if the 

teaching has been done in a manner oonduqive to transfer. A 

number or carefully planned studies indicate that experimenters 

ltavo been able to obtain ~ransi'er or reasoning ability from . 

subjoot matter fields to more general fields. In cases where 

this has been dono,. definito provisions were made to teaoh a 
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principle or concept whioh ~he individual. would be expeotod to 

apply in ve:~1ous 4ituationa. As a result or these investiga• 

tions the position is f'roquentl:t taken that if wa desire trans• 

fer 0£ this kind we must tee.ch to~ it. 

What-significance doss this have to~ teachers by o.nd 

large? Does the fact that experimonters have been able to a~ 

ohiew satisfaotorJ results cf spe()if.1o kind 'When worldns under 

highly favorable conditions imply that teachers in general owi 

be expected to aohiove similar re$ults if they make a serious 

attempt to toaoh for the swne outcome? The raot that transfer 

of reasoning abilit"J from subject matter fields to more general 

.fields oan be secured is unquestionably important. Howevor,. ·· 

the oonolution that classroom. teaohers can be expectod to profit 

by this lmowledge is one which still appears to need -o-erifioe.tion. 

The present problem in ,no ,way-involves the old theocy 

or mental povtars or faculties• nor does it involve so~oalled 

incidental or concomitant learnings., Teaching individuals the 

consciotta use or techni(1ues or thinking is quite di£tf$rent from 

attempting to strengthen reasoning power throuth mental exor• 

oise o~ hoping £01• improved reasoning o.s a 'h'tJ•produot., 

If 1 t develops that toaohers in &eneral oan modify 

their teaching methods so that they cultivate reflective think• 

ing, one important question which vrl.11 arise is, "Whore in the 

soliool program should this kind or teaohint bo done?" This 
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quoation at once lead.a to other questions., ls there n reason, 

for- ple.oing•this type of teaching in iihe geometry oourse rather 

than 1n some other aubjeot matter field? !£ • ul tima.tely • we 

vrant pupils to think clearly in their, everyday a.t£e.irs, espe• 

oinlly in their dealings with other people, wlw not place the\J 

instruction in olear thinking in the •ocial studies? (,Should 

the~o be a oourso·devoted entirely to developing principles of 

refleotive thinldng,.. perhaps a couree in x-easoning?
1

Perhaps 

this 1netruotion should ba started in the elementary sohool. 

sud maybe it should be a part or• teaching in all eubjeot mattor 

fields. A frJW of these questions will be considered here, al• 

though no attempt tdll be made to 51ve definite answars to any 

or theXA.

ls. course in formal lot;ic does not seem advisable at 

the hi~ aohool level. Even the m.oot elmnenta.ey or the oxist-

ing course a in logic, unless greatly mod1£iod• would oa11 · for 

greater mental matur1 tr ·tho.n is found usually among high school 

pupils. • Probably a. better ple.n than that of he:ving pupils think 

about thinking would be to have pupils think in some field end 

then examino their· thinking in that field. 

The issues in the field of the sooial studios about 

\'fhich vro went individuals to think olea.i-ly aro of suoh a nature 

that they are almost certain to ~rouse prejudioos and emotional 

biases. Thie ,vould. divert the pup:llc 1 attention from the pattern 
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of the a.rgumont to the tTUth ot the aonolusion and thus make , 

it extremely diffioult to get pupils to consider calmly end 

objectively. the principles of thinking involved+ Even though 

it may be the ultixnste goa.1 to have individuals think olearl7 

in suoh a field• tl11s does not appear to bo the best field in 

which training in p:r1noiples of clear tbinking might be started. 

Geo:netey appears to be a. field in vhidh the elonwnts 

themoelves and tlle relationships be~en these elements are ~e.r 

loss likely to arouse projudices. For this ~eason. tha thought 

patterns in Geometry a.re more clearly defined and may be studied 

more e~eily than appears to be the on.se in most othor fields. 

~"van in the'na.t"l.2ral and pby11onl soienoes, individu~ls approaoh 

maey s3.:tue.tions with preoonoaived notit>ns., However, if the ob• 

jective is to understand certain thought processes md to bo

able to apply th.om in .vnriJin& situation&, the st"'Udy or these ,, 

processes should not,be limited to situations,in,mioh ~he mater• 

ials are simple nncl imobsoured by the emotions. Tho thoue;ht 

patterns ahottld be studied by oonaidering them in many di£feront 

situations. non•geometrio as well as geometric. 

lle&ardlass or the plaoe -whero inotruot1on 1n prinoi• 

ples of ref'leotive thinking 1s be&UJ11 this 1ns'truot1on sl1ould 

not be considered as something to bo oOl:q,leted at a oertain 

point in tho St'hool program.. It wa find that it can be taught 

ef'.t'eotively on a wi.dG scale, the <1ultivs.tion o·r. reflective think• 
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ing may well become the most impor~tUtt objeotive in educe:tion. 

end teo.ching in all fielda should contribute tovrard the a-

ohievement of this objective• It should bocome a !\mdsmental 

ob.8.raoteristio of all teaohing, 

The implications tor teacher training era obvious. 

If aohools become .chiefly coneemed with improving the quality 

or pupils• thinking; the preparation or tee.chars mus·ti be de• 

si£lled to enable them to relate the kind 0£ thinking done in 

thoir own particular fields to thinking in W3nere.l.- Thus• in 

the tenohing of geometry the emphe.ds would be shifted from the 

theorems and other geometric relationships to the method of de• 

· · riving ' auoh relationahips and to the applicati~n of that method 

or thinking to problems in otller i'iolda ,vhich ere not goomatrio. 

To the queotiont "Would this shirt of emphasis entail 

o. loss in the -e.moun-t of t goomotry' covored?tt the writer &nswers 

that he'would willingly so.orifice somothing !n the number of 

baometrio rolationships ordinarily coverod in a course in geome• 

try if this vrore necessary to the cultivation or an understand• 

ing or reflective thinld.ne. However, it se~s that en under• 

standing of prinoiplea or rei'leotive thinld.ng would enable a. 

· pupil to work more uudersta.ndingly with eeometrio materials 

and thnt ~tis not a matte~ of gi'ring up a part of the geometrio 

oontont of the course in o:t-der to do something else. 



CF..AFTER !I 

' '

Tho General Plan or the Experiment 
, ) '

An experimental group and tv,o control groups ware 

used 1n this •xperimont which was oondueted in sawn high 

schools during the rirst semester of the sohool yea.i- 1938-1939. 

!n the experimental group emphasis wn.s placed upon reasoning 

both in geometric and non•geometrio situati~n~• In ono control 

group geometry was taught without this The othe~ 
-control group vas oomposod of pupils not studying geometry. 

The gain in reasoning ability tor ea.ob group was measured by

moans or reasoning ~sts given at the beginning and at the end 

or tho semester. Other criteria were also considered in eva.lu•' 

ating the erteot of the exporimental method on tha behavior ot 

the pupils. The,e oritoria .inoludod subjective estimates of 

teaohersi ill~st~ations of transfer to non~geomatric ntateria.l, 

and oomments or pupils, Each of the three aquate<l groups was

separated into low,, average, and high ability divisions., and an 

analysis ns made of the results obtained from tho reasoning 

tasts for each of those divisions, In the evaluation process 

oonsideration was &iven to the progress made in traditional 

goometry by the experimonto.l olasses. Complete reoords wore 

obtained for !239 pupils. Every test paper was scored indo• 



pandently by two scorers• end eVt)l""J statistical measure was 

oomputed hldependontly by two people. 

A Description of the Three Groups of Subjects 

20. 

The experime-ntnl group consisted or the pupils in a 

number ot geometry clo.sses in which an attempt wns mu.de to im.•

prove the ·quality of pupils• thinking by making use of the 

opportunity ofi'ered in gaomotry to study principles of retleo• 

tive thinking. In this group ma.ny applications of reflective 

thinking 1t"\:lre made to both goo1netria and non-gaomotrio material. 
, . 

Ono control sroup consisted of the pupils in a number of geome• 

try olnssoo 1n whicl1 no partioulnr emphasiu was plaQed upon 

motlioda of thinking or upon tlw applio&tion of the kind of th1n1c-

ing done in geometry to :t10n•goometrio oituations. The seoond 

oontrol group oonoisted of pupils who -v;ere not e:orollad in 

geometry o.nd who he.d never previouuly studied goometry. nore• 

e.rtsx-, thei,e groups will be referred to as the Experimental 

Group• the Geometry Control Group• &nd the lTon-Geomstry Control 

Group. 
-The olasses in the Experimental Group were taught by

ten teachers in six different schools. The classes in the 

Geometry Control Group wero taught by eight teaohors in six 

difforont schools. The distribution of the pupils 1n the 

Experimental Group and the Geometry Control Group a.t the begin• 



ning. or the year ia shown in Tables land 2. 

TABLE l 

DISTRIBUTION OF PUPILS IN EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
AT THE BEG!Nl1ING OF rim, tf'.AR 

Teacher School Number of Classes Nut.1ber or Pupils • 

E•l l a 67 
E-2 II 2 57
E•3 III l 35 
E-4 !II 2 61 
E•5 III l 33.. 
E•6 IV 4 116 
E•7 V 2 56 
E-8 VI 2 G3 
E•9 VI 4 128 
E•lO VI 1 36 - -Total 21 Total 6~8

TABLE 2

DISTRIBUTION OF ~ILS Ill GEOMETRY COliTROL GROUP 
AT -Tim BEGnmmo OF THE YEAR 

21. 

Teacher School Number or Olossaa Number or Pupils 

c-i c-2 
C•3 
c .. 4
C•5 c .. a 
c-7 
C•8 

l l
II l
II 3 
III 2
III 1 
lV 3 
VI 3 
VI! l 

Total is

29 
33 
85 
66 
30 
80 
88 
15 -----Total 416 
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Each Roman numeral ~e.fers to the r;;ame school wherever 

it appear::; in this presentation,. end ea.oh te-a.oher designation 

always refers to th"8 same teaoher., In Sohool1,1 IV, vi·. and VII, 

geometry is an ele,re11th year -oou:rseJ 1n the other schools it 

is a tentJl year course, 

It was d.esb•ed that tlro sohool riro~ of pupil$ in 

tho l1on~01-:retry Control G~oup should be varied from the stand• 

point of subject :natter rmd. ·tha.t the QU.ly important dif£erenoa 

between the progrmn,s or pupils in this group and .. che programs 

or pupile in tho other tr;o £;roups should bo with respect to 

the geometry oourstt.. However, some dif fioul t-y vms enoountared 

at this point. The mere taot :that a group or pupils are at the 

grade level where geometry ia oi"i'ered and uo not enrolled in 

geometry 1nay be il.1.di-ontiva of other seleot:1.ire fe.oto~s, For ex• 

runrle, some of the pupils may have o.wid.ed geotwtey 'because it 

is generally ~egarded na a diffioult oouraes others me.y be pur• 

suing a comnl8rQinl :ratho1~ than an non.dC'Illio ~oc;rm. 'Whatever

objeoti,on tlu:u ... e mny be on tM.$ soo1--e ",n.a pat'tially avoided by-

soleoting non•zoometcy controls tor a large number of the tenth 

grado exporilnonto.l aubjecto from thG touth gre.d$ i!l a schoo7. 

(Sobool VI) in vd1ioll geometry is an eleventh grade course. 

These pupils ,,ere to.ken from rogule.r tenth ~ads algebra 

classes r.md probablf roprosent ~a :m.uoh variety in subject lt$t• 

ter- as doaa the entira tonth era.de olttsu 1n that school. In 



another school where geometry is an eleventh grade oourse 

(School IV). all eleventh grade pupils not enrolled in geom.o-

try and who had never studied @;GO!fl.8try were inal uded in the 

llon"GeomGtry Control Group. Also, some tenth grade pupils 

were inoluded from two schools (Schools I and III) in whioh 

geometry is a tenth grade course,. The importanoa of tmy' se• 

leotive factors inherent in the method of forming this group 

is minimised. by the faot that later on the three groups were 

equated on three bases. The distribution of pupils in this 

group is shown in Table 3. 

TABLE 3

DISTRIBUTION OF PUPILS IN NON•GEO?I.ETRY CONTROL GROUP 
AT TBE BEGINNING OF TllE YEAR 

School 

I 
III
IV 
VI 

'Number ot Pupils 

26 
61 

280 
208 -Total 675 

Equating the Groups 

A reasoning teat was given to all pupils in the three 

groups at the beginning of the semester and another was e;ivon 

at the end. These teats a~e discussed in Chapter IV. After 



the tirst test had been t;iven, three equated groups ware 

formed by lllatold.ng pupils w1th approximately the same ohrono-

lo&ioal age, I.Q., e.nd initial test score. The intelligence -quotients used were obtain~d from.,sahool reoords and had been 

secured through the use ot different intelligenoa tests.· This 

is not regarded as a -aerious limitation sinoe this measure was 

only·one of three ueed in equating the group,. A table showing 

the matching within these three equated groups, pupil by pupil, 

is given 1n Appendix A, 

TABLE 4

UEAB' AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF AGES, INTELLI.GENCE QUOTIEllTS, .AND 
Iz:lITIAL TEST SCORES FOR PUPILS IN THE EQUATED GROUPS 

Experimental Geometey Control Non-Geometry Control 
Group Group Group 

Number of . 330 330 330 Pupils 

!,iean Age 15•9 15-9 16-10 
S,D. Ago 8 mo. 8 mo. 8 mo. 

l!ean I.Q. 111 112 111
s.n. 1 .• Q. 12 .. 1 15.9 12.3 

Mean Initial 30.2 30.9 29.0 Test Soore 
s.n. Initial 12.9 13.0 11.2 Test Score 

Table 4 shows the mean and standard deviation of 
' '



each or tba three variables ·used as bases for equating the 

groups• Those pupils who, beoa.use of transfers 1 ·absenoes, or 

withdrawals.did not take the final test have bean eliminated. 

Also,. a very small number of pupils over seventeen years ot 

age were exoluded. from these equivalent croups. This was done 

tor three reasons: (l) it would have 'been dittioult to matoh 

the records of these pupils, (2) intelli&enoo.tests tor in•

dividuo.ls in tho upper ace levels possess less,reliabUity-

and (5) it was felt that pupila or this age do not represent 

typical high sohool geometry pupils. 

The Teachers or Experimental Classes 
end Geometry control Olaseea 

It has already been pointed out that in most or the 

studios oited in Chapter I the experimental olassaa were taught 

by the teachers who had developed the experimental m.othods. ln 

the present study it was desired ~hat the experimental olasses 

should be taught by a·number or teaol1er~ in different"looalities 

and with'varying degrees or familiarity with the experimental 
1' ... •

method., Classes taught by the writer were not included in the 

. .
The teachers or the experimental olasses were ee• 

leoted b&cauae they were kno1m to be interested 1n relating 

geometry to clear thinking. Principals and department heads 



v1ere consulted in an effort to select highly oe.pable teaohera 
' '

for geometey oontrol ola.ssas • Three or the ten teachers of ex-

perimental olasses also taught classes in the Geometey_Control 

Group and are included among tho eight teachers of that group. 

Thus, Teachers E•l, E-2, and E•3 are the same as Teachers C•l, 

c-2, and C•4, respectively. 

Near the end of tho school year preceding the aernes• 

tar in which the experiment was oonduoted;. four teaohers in 

four schools who ware planning to handle classes in the Expori• 

mental Group gaw the initial re~soning teat to some ot thei~ 

regular geomat17 classes. This was done f'or- the purpose of do• 

termining whether or not theae teaohers had been achieving super-

ior results 1n oultivatins o:ritioal thinldng even before they 

began to modify' their teaohing method in connection with this 

experimental study. It later happened that one of the four 

teaohers did not take part in the experiment because her teach-.
ing program the next £all did not include any- geometry classes• 

This particular teacher is the head of the mathematics dopart• 

ment e.t School VI, end the soorea ot the pupils in her classes 

were retained. The results are shown in Tables. 

The soores in Table 5•':tnade at the end or the year•s 

ooursoj are only elightly higher than the scores made by pupils 

in the oxporiment at the-beginning or the neometry course. This 

reoult is oonsistent with the results on pngo GS, whioh 1ndioato 
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that the gain due to maturation over the period or a single 

somester was so slight ns to be 'UlllllOnourable. 

TABLE 5 

SCORES ON .IMITIAL REASO)IINO TEST GIVml m
. , JUNE, 1958 (PRECEDING TlIE EXPERlltE.1lT) 

' .

Teacher Sohoo1 lTum.ber of Classes Nmnber ot Pupils 

E-2 ll l 33 
E<11113 III 2 51 
E..-7 V 2 44 
Dept. Hd. VI s 85 

?~tean Score 

3lo7 
29.0 
27.G 
33-.4 



OllAPTEl1 III 

THE ?~TROD USED rlITH TlIE EXPERll!ENTJ~ GROUP 

Th.a Supervision of the Experimental Teachers 

It has already been indicated that the essential 

oharaoteristic ot the experimental method was the conscious 

attempt to make pupils more c~itioal in all of their thinking 

by the study of thought patterns both in geometry and outside 

of geometry. Although all ten of the teachers of the Experi• 

mental Group had the same objective. there were differences 

among these teachers in the details of thei~ teaching prooe• 

dures and techniques. These differences were in part the re• 

sult of variations in the kind and amount of preparation whioh 

the teachers ma.de for the present study and in the amount of 

expei+ienoa which the:, had previously had with the experimental 

method. These differenoes are considered in a section or Chap• 

tor IV. Vie are concerned here with presenting a description of 

the olaosroom procedures and techniques 'Which all or the teaoh• , 
era ot experimental classes used ill oommon. For the most part 

theso are contained in a manual which was propared by the writ• 

er and fyrnished to the teacher$ ot the Experimental Group. 
The manual was the outgrowth of four yea.rs or experi• 

mentation by the writer with classroom procedures and teohniques 
in an effort to develop a teaching method which oould be used to 
oultivate reflective thinking. One method thus developed was 
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reported in 1937*,. That method inoluded llltUl1 s.pplioatians of 

principles or rerlootive thinking to non-geometric material. 

Howover, the method nooessitated teaohing the course without 

the use of a textbook,. e.nd for the present study a msnual was 

desired in whioh moat or the es.sential features or that method 

t'l'ould be adapted to use with a. textbook-. 

The rru.mu&l ,vas prapa:rad in three sections eaoh of 

,vhioh -was sent to the teachers in the oourae of the semester. 

The writer also held oonterenoes \tlt~ the teachers, at which 

tillloa thero we~a dieoussions oonoerning teaching devices. 

Additional suggestions were inoluded in letters sent to the · 

teaohex-s from time to time. 

The First Saotion ot the Manual 

Following is the first section of the manual which 

was in, the hands of all of the teachers of experimental olaases 

before the openin& of school 1n September, 1938. 

PllEFACE 

It is difficult to write a mo.nunl or an outline ot a 
method one of whose essential features is that it demands 
that l'1UU.1f or the materials used shall be drawn from our-
rent interests or the pupils. Also, there 1s the danger 
that an outline may destroy the spontaneity of' the method 
.... may oeystalliae it. on the other hand1 muoh of the 
literature on the theory and praotioe or teaching is of 

*G. Ulmor, "Teaching Geo~try- for the Purpose of Developing Abil-
ity to do Logical Thinldng 11 The Mathematics Toaoher 301 365•57J 
1937. ' 



little value to classroom teaohers at large simply be-
cause of a laok or illustratiw material. A buoy teaoh-
er may anatoh a little time to read an article on teach-
ing method in u professional magazine. She r.ia.y heartily 
endorse the underlying principles which are discussed in 
the ,artiolo. ·And yet) too oi'ten such a. teacher is unablo 
to inoorporate any of these ideas into her daily teaching 
beoauso she b.ns not boon given anour;h sugg-eati-ons concern• 
ing vmys of doing so• Details of method probably ought to 
vary considerably aooordinE.t' to the pet-sonali ty of tho 
·teaohe~ and the interests and abilities or the pupils. A 
good teaoho:r in time cnn dewlop a better sot or techniques 
and devioes for her own teaohin•& than can be given by eny
v,riter, llowover, numero11t1 ·su£;g-astions o.nd illustration& , 
may be or much value to a teacher who is just beginning to 
work with a ntm method•

At the risk or going too ffllloh into de·tail • the first 
part ot this oourae has been outlined ro.thor- £ull1• It · 
is hoped that teaoh8rs will find this outline useful -but 
that thay will regard it as illustrative and suggesti'VO 
rather than as a rigid set o~ directions to bs followed. 

1'his mothod is based upon tho belief that the teach-
ing of geometry offers an unusual opporbunity for study• 
ing the pr~cecaes or logical thinking. It is also based 
upon the assumption tbat if the teaching of geometry is 
to develop a type ot thinking which is to i'Unotion in all 
sorts of situations, then logioal thought should be em-
pllasizad as a thing or intportance in itself and the pupils 
should be prorlded~llith abundant $Xperienoo in applring 
this type of thinking hi a great~ situations. 

From. tho standpoint or poatulo.tiono.l thinking it is un-
fortunate that r-eferonoe has so often been me.de to the 
great truths or geometry. It is dii'fioult to get individ• 
uals to understand the 1r~then type or thinking it conclu• 
sions are regarded as belonging to the absolute, unohang• 
ing trutho of tho uni verse, For this roaeon it is strong-
ly rooommended that teachers avoid refer~ing to theorems 
as the tx-uths of' geometry. In place of a question like, 
uvo 1ou think suoh and suoh rel~tionship;is true?n 
tench.ere might substitute; "Do you think we onn ahovr that 
it must follow?" The pupils should regard the theorems 
or geometry merely ns the necessary oonolucions or a oet 
or assumptions. They should understand that even a slight 
change in the sot of assumptions may produce changes in 



the conelusious drav,n fitom those assumptions. Before 
the year i• ended the pupils should know that there are 
gocriletriea in existenoe today other than tho ono they
are studying• !1.'hey should know sotlathing ot the origL-,. 
or these georiotriao. ,that they differ from Euolidean 
geometry only beoa.usa or slight differences in a single 
assumption,. end that the rnathemati~ians and physicists 

.tode.f employ the Riemannian geometry because they feel 
that it desoribea our universe better than d.oea Euclidean 
geometry. 

This manual does not cova:r all or the topios of the 
oourno. The introductory unit is •treatod. rather fully 
and suggestions are given hertJ end there as to -ways of 
followins up the work.begun in that unit, Except for- i"ol._., 
lowing these suggestions and always remaining alert for 
opportunitio.s · to rolato tM.11ld.ng in geometry to thinking 
in other fielde, the teaoher ,rill be expected to fol low 
h~r own. plan 0£ tee.ohing geometry. our state oourse or 
study contains many valuable suggesticms to teachers. The 
e.uthor ot this manual would be glM to have teaohera oom~ 
munioate with hin1 at 8lT;/' time conoe>rning problems that ?JJA':f 
arise. 

INTRODUCTORY UNIT. 

F«plain to the pupils at the 'voey beginning that the 
most important purpose of the course :Ls to get them to be 
more o~i tioal of' their thinking., Tell them that in this 
course they will also learn a ,,.eat macy things about 
geometric figures like circles and triangles and designs 
end patterns of macy kinds• but that it will be even more 
ilnporta.nt that tl1ey learn how to think straight. Point 
out tho need for olear and aoourate think1ng by means of 
a discussion similar to·tho following, 

"One of the most important needs of tho world today is 
the need for olear thinldng -- and there is not nruoh or 
it being done. Peoplo just drift along without think• 
ing things through very carefully• For the most pan
they are oo:n.tent to let a few people do thai~ thin.king 
!'or- them and quite often those f.'ovr aro not thinking of 
the common good but or their ovm solfish intorests. A 
noted writGr said reoontly that most adults hnva the 
mentality of children. A lawyer, :t.n a recent artiole 
in Soribnors • so.id that people oan •t ano.ly:e evidenoe, 



that they do not understand ,mat is p~oof and what is 
not. Thin is beoause most people haw never learned 
how to think. liow :l.n this courae we are going to study 
the processes ot clear and lo:,;i'cal thinking. lle went 
you to reaoh the plaoe ,,-here you won •t be so likely to 
be blinded by misleading advertising and where you will 
see throu{;h the flimsy but high•soundint arguments so 
often used by poU. tioie.ns and others 'Vlho are trying to 
influence ua .. 

"\Ve ara going to start at the wry l)eginnin.g in this 
tnatter of loe;ical thinldng, a.ud the first thlng ve have 
to do 16 to learn hem oerte.in statements necessarily 

. imply others. lterets a wry easy example to ahov1 what
l xaean. Let's , oonside:r these t\,;o statements. (Write 
on board,) 

(l) All Chinese are yellav.r. 
(2) Wint; Toy is Chinese. 

Do you, sea another statement that must foll<nt' e.a a neo• 
asaaey result of these two?n 

the pupils will volunteer the third statement readily. 
l,!ake mire the olaas understands that if WO' aooept these
first two eta.tements. then we ~st acoept the third state• 
ment. They ought to see that we lio.van•t 'any choice 1n the 
matter,.._ the third. state1ne11t is ir.lplied in tho tirut two 
vdthout our having ·anything to do with it. Another vm:y to 
put this io to say that thG third etatoment really is oon• 
tained in the first wo. 

lt 1& inte1•est:i.ng at this point to obnngo the second 
ato.temen-t in the above exe:m.ple to read» tt(e) Joy Les is 
yellow;; and to ask tho clnsa aznin if there is another 
statement wh:toh must roll ow as a necessary rosul t or these 
two. Some pupil. probably trill volunteer tho statement• 
ttJoy Lee is Chinese"; if not. the teacher should px-opose 
it• The olase should see thn.t thin third statomont is not 
oontai11ed in the first two, It may or may not be truei the 
point ia • it does not tollQvr as a nooeaaaey oonsaquonoe ot 
thri first two., 

llavo the olass oonsidor another example auoh as the 
following, 

(l) All members or the di-um corps o.rG at loast six 
feet tall. 



(2) Heney Williama ia a member- of the drum corps. 
• 'I

Alik the pupils to tell ~"hat third ata.t~nt we ere forced 
to aco3pt if we a~ee to accept thE,s8 two. ' 

:tr time pet-mi.ts·, se-veral other examples may be oonsid• 
ered in class e.nd s·t.ill others may be dictated to b~ stud• 
ied tor the next day• , In &om.t) of the ~les two state• 
mants should be .given and 'the student, required to deter• 
rd.no whother or not some •third state,nent must follow as a 
result or th$ two given statementsJ in other examples 
three statomentG should be giwn ~d the studenta ~~quired 
to cle0ide 1-v:hethar or not the third. statement in oaoh oa.sa 
follmrs a.s e. neoesaary oonaeq1.1enoe of the rirs't two. 

The toll owing list be suggest! vo~ It is recommend• 
~d that modifioations be made 'Whertver possible in the ex• 
amples to make them fit better your 01m sohool or oommun• 
ity., It is also cnissested that rou make up nd.ditiono.l ex• 
el.'oises using topios of current interest. Be sure that 
the students understand that they are not to be concerned 
at all vii th the validi.ty or the first two statem.ents .._ 
in fact tlley may not e.eree vdth them. at ellJ their problem 
just nm, is to determine 'Whether ori not a third statement .. 
is implied by these two. 

All · new students in our sohool are r-equirod to take an 
e,:,Ol'Jtino.tion.

Dob 1a a now otu.dent in our school~ 

All goo angles are :right angles. 
This angle io a 90° angle. 

:Mo one but bo:ta who are ~ht teat tnl.l, ~e.n bolang to the 
6•footer club., , 

John is six feet tall •. 

All seamen like to £igbt. 
Murphy is , a sea:ma:n. 

All i'roshlnen must enroll before going to olasu. 
?blry enrolled before she wont to class. · 

A horuo is a four-legged e.nime.l• 
This is a horse.· 

All'of the members of the orchestra went on a pionio today. 
Alfred is a member -of' the orohastra. 



Clarke ts thread vdll not break. 
This tbread ,1111 not break. 

All fruit troaa be~ fruit. 
'l.'l..1iB tree does not bso.r fruit. 

Only blaokbirds have red wings,. 
fhis bird has red w--lngs. 

'Everyone in the Englinh olo.sa had his lesson today. 
John had hia lesson toda)"'• 

All oars ere dangero\lSt 
A Buick is a car. 
A Buick 1s dangerous. 

All brovm-hairsd girls e.:re rretty. 
Dorothy is a brawn•haired girl.-
Dorothy i.s pretty.,, 

All snowflakes e.ro hamgoMl in shape. 
Thia flake or oeystal is h<Jtagonal in shape. 
!rhis ia o. snowrl:ake. 

Romemzade ioe oremn is rioher trum ice cream bought at the 
store• 

This is homemade ice o:remn. 
This ioo oreem is richer than ioe oremn boutlit n.t the 

store. 

The rooster orows o..t exactly six o1olock eveey morning 
and at no othor time. 

Tho i-oostor is orowinc now. 
It m.unt be six o'clock in the :morning* 

All ioo men a.re tall. 
1Vil1ioon is a tall man. . 
Willinm is m1 ico man .• 

Soptombor has thirt;r days.
This month bas thirty days. 
This month is $cptombe1•• 

A boy must vmigh at loo.ct 140 pounds before he can ple.y 
football, 

Bob pls.ll"'G football. 
Bob wei~s at least 140 pounds. 



no one but firat ~ders had a holiday today. 
Betty ht1d a holiday today. 
Betty is t\ f.i1•st crnder .-

Eveey If®d.ay. is wash, day at Qur house. 
This is wash day at our houne. 
This is Monday. 

Silhouettes are bltWk and white ptotures. 
Thie pioture is blaok end 'Wltite. 
This picture ia a silhouette. 
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Only the members of' the senior oiaaa had their piotures 
taken todt1y•

Uaey had her picture takon today. 
Unry 1$ a member ·of tho senior class. 

All soliool l1ousoa are red. 
'!'his building is a school houaa. 
This build:l.ns is red • 

. Only bot days are dinagroeable. 
Wednesday ,vas a disagreeable do.f • 
Wednesday was a hot da.y, 

All good tsWimmers ma1r entor the meet. 
Jack is a good nvrlmmo'-4, 
Jack may enter the svdmmint; meet, 

All taxi drivers are careful drivera, 
Dick is a ta,.,:i driwr-• 
Dick is a oareful driver. 

Snow is on the (Wound only in tbe win.tor soason. 
Snow is on the ground now. 
This is the ,dntor season. 

All Japanese have slanting eyes. 
Ching has slanting eyes. 
Ching is a Japaneso. 

Every book in tho library is woll bound. 
"Iiittle W"o:ro.on" is .a book in the librN"J• 
''Little 'i'lomen" is a, vrell. bound book., 

All girls with dnrk hair havo brown eyes, 
Betfy he.s d~k ha.ix-• 
Betty hnt brown eyes. 



Only membo~s of the sophomore olass ·knew or the picnic. 
MAry' knew about the pionic. 
Mary ifl a ;member ot the s,ophomore olat!«h 

All Skrip is good ink. 
This is good ink. 
This ink is Skrip. 

All or the :men who work in this building begin work at 
8 otolook. 

Albert works in this building. 
Albert begins work at 8 otolook. 

All court houses are square bx-iok buildings with olooka. , 
This is a squnre brick building with a clock. 
This building is a court house. 

lt he.a been found very profitable for the students to 
mak$ tip exat11plos of their own tc, bring to olas s for di sous• 
sion. This might be a part of the a.ssignmont for the seo• 
ond day 11' you £eel on the firat ae.y that the pupils are 
ready to do this., lll\vo them, list their three statements 
and write in •yestt or trnott beside the third one. Avoid 
the use of the words "true'' and "false"• since we a.re not 
oonoarneTwltb !£lie truth or "ffia statement. We wantthe
%!pi!_ to uii'cterstana, that ne .!!. mere!~ to answer ps~ 

on_. rnoet,J th!s thim'titem.ent iiava to l1oiiow as a neo• 
iss'ii!! 're suitor tlie tir'st Grof"' - - - - - -_........,..,;..tr..~---------"" .,_._ 

On the sooond day you might review the need for oare£ul 
and e.ooure.te thitlldng somewhat along the following lines 1 

"There is too muoh loosa thinking in the world today. 
Too often. people reach decisions on the basis of prej• 
udioe ratber than as a result of clear thinking. People 
are impulsive. We eee people doing silly things and 
gotting themselws into tight places all tho time just 
because ,they do not think. 

"Yesterday I told you that 1n this oourse we are going 
to study the ways 1n ·whioh careful and aoourate think•
ing may be dono. These exoraises whioh we he.ve for to• 
day may seem extremely simple,. but I told you that we 
ware going to start at the very begimling. It is abso• 
lutely neoessaey that you bo able to tell whethor or 
not certain statements in1pl7 other statements." 



Discuss with the ols.ss the exercises that haw been ., 
assigned• A :number that have bean :made up by the pupils 
might be put on the board f'or disoussiott.,, Also have the
pupils praotice changing an exercise like the following 

(1) All red•hai~ed people have bad tempers. 
(2) Williem. has red hair. 
( 3) William has a bad temper• 

in which the third statement does follow, to obtain one in 
which a third statement ~oes not necessarily follow. In 
this oase it could b& 

(1) All red•haired people have bad tempers. 
( 2) Willim has a bad temper.. , 
( 3) 11ill1&n has red ha.ix-.. , · 

The pupils might 'be asked to go through a list of these 
examples and ma.kt> alight changes 1n the first two state• 

,s xn:ents in such a way as to alter tlia oonolusions. 

'Next, haw -iiho olo.ss ooneidor examples in whioh only 
a p.e.rt of the artgwtl811t is given and ha:ve them build the 
rest or it,• .. 'For inatanoa. oe.11 their attontion.. to the 
rollmting statm:ru,nti whioh is oommon enousl,.s uThis is a 
Spaulding tennis racket so it1nust be a good one." Ask 
what assumption would have to be made, ,mat statement 
would ha.w to be taken for granted»· :in order tq insure 
the conclusion contained · in the above statement. After 
this question has been answered, tho class should put the 
nt'gum.ent into the follo'Wing form, 

(1~ All Spaulding tennis raokets are good raolcats. 
(2 This 1e a Spaulding tennis racket. · 
(3 This must be a good raoket. 

Another axample is, "This fflUst be good musio, itts gro.nd 
opera.tt The class should first deoidewho.t the oonolusion 
is, end then find e.n assumption which would make this oon-
ol usion neoesaar"J• The argument should finally be stated 
as !'ollO'WSt 

(1) All grand· opera is good musio. . 
(2) This is grand opera. , 
(3) This must be good m.us1o. 

'Tell the pupils that they will find ?1Um1 examples of 



this kind in advertieing matter &1d a.sk them. to be on th/3 
lookout tor them and to make lists of them to bring to 
class. An example taken from. adverti&ing matter ia: "On• 
ly Pepsodent Tooth PGVlder oontaim, irimn," There is no 
conclusion stated but undoubtedly the advertis~r l'IIUlted 
us to oonolude -. that 1s he wanted us to have ~the toel•-
ing, somehow•• the.t l'epsode~t is the best tooth powder. 
After agreeing on the oonolusion.that m were meant to 
draw~ the class should find what assumption it would be
necessary to make in order that t-his conoluoion must fol• 
low. 

~e list ot examples giv-en below ma.y ba or use in get-
ting the pupils started to findins exam.plea bJ' ,themselves. 
In oonsiderint suoh examples, ha~ the pupils determine 
the conoluaion first and than oonstruot the rest of tlte 
a.1-.gum.ent so that it loads to 'that oonelusion. Sod oom• 
mon souroee ot material or this kind are the following t 

Everyd~ conversation 
around sohool 
on tho street. 
at home 

Advertising matter 
in nnspapers and. magaiines 
over the radio 
on signs in otores 
on billboard& 

Newspaper and mage.d.ne arti'ales 

Speeches· 

"Mary must 'be smart. She gets A1s in her ac,hool work." 

nxt must not have h~iled here, beoause the wheat is not 
beaten down." 

"Mr• Smith lll'Ust be e. ~eligious man» beoauso h& goes to 
Church every Sunday, tt 

"Dayer•s aspirin is the original aspirin," 
11Nona ot the guests said a word about the pretty :f'larrers. 

I guess they didn•t notice them •. " 
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"Tlie Dionne quintuplets have never usad any aoap but
Palmolive." 

ttThe tudte didn't gat hard• I must not have cooked it 
long enough., tt 

1188.ntords bl~a•blaok ink is pen tested." 

ttThere was no light in his vdndow so I know ho bad gone." 

. '1Re is a musician, so ha proba.bl7,Jias long hair•" 

"Th.gt must be a good basabe.11 team~ they have good 
pitchers." 

nThe tubes tu1.d the oonneo•hions are o.x •. , so the trouble 
must be in the condenser." , 

"Folgers ii, freshly roasted ooffae." 

nNo• her he.ii- isnft naturallf curly. Raven•t yo\t noticed 
how it gets straight vrhen it 1,a damp1tt 

nThio substance is li~ter thanwoodJ thorei"ora it will 
surely float 1nwnter.« 

flMr. Jones voted for Roosevelt,.. so he must be a demo-
orat.u 

"A largor per cent of child.r~n ot elementary aehool age 
attend school in tha United States than is the oase 
in o:n::, other country of the world. Therefore the 
United States has the best elemontary school systmn. 
in the, world• 11 

A Kreml ad shows a p1ot1.1rtl) 0£ a young tnOll who is bald, and
prints the warning• nDon•t let this happon to you.n 

Along with examples of this kind oonsider th$ conolu• 
sions which advertisers 'MU'l.t us to draw from pictures. A
beautitul girl is shown smoking a certain brand of 'ci iga.• 
retto.- ~o advertiser hopes wo will conclude that fill 
beautiful girls or all s1nnrtly dressed peoplo smoke this 
brand or cigarette. The same kind of appeal is made in 
ads for olothing1 soaps• oars, eto. Try to develop in the 
pupils an mm.reneas of the ways in which o.dvartisoxnenta are 
made to appeal to people. 
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During the noxt ftfM days have the pupils bring in and
consider mo.ny ·oxamples sin\ilar to those in the above list. 
(In f'aot, it vrould be well to encourage them to keep this 
up throuf;h.out the 'year.) At ,the snmo time begin some work 
in informal geometey. It ia recommended from the stand•. 
point of interest e.nd a'lso as a moans of preparing the 
pupils ror definitions and assumptions whioh we shall went 
them to make soon, that this informal work be begun by hav• 
ing the pupils become acquainted with the use of thoir 
rulers and compasses without· formal or detailed direations. 
navo them make or copy arr:, deeigns 'Which appeal to them and 
'Whioh they think they can draw. Don•t tell them how to 
make geom.etrio aonstruot1ons but get them. to use their 
imazination e.nd make some designs or pa.ttorns. Usually 
pupils like this and it puts them in a better position to 
study relationships between lineo, angles, triangles, a.res 
of oirol.ea, nnd other simple ,ceometric figures, beoause 
they can see these things as parts of whole figures rather 
than an eo isolated entities. Next, proceed i'rom the 
whole to its parts by explaining that in order to under• 
stand vocy tttuoh about patterns and designs like those the 
pupils have just mo.da it will be necessary to see how tho 
different parts are made and put togetho:r •. Then have the 
olasa consider the fttndmental constructions, without 
proofs and with definitions brought in re.ther informally 
only as they a.re needed to describe or e~lain conoepts 
with v1h1oh the pupil has al:ready becOUUl familiar. 

Near the end of this 'WOrk on infor'll't..s.1 conatruotions 
have the pupils 6onsider an exercise like the following: 

"Suppose we e.a8ume the toll owing statemonto to be true t 

(l) All employees of the White Stool Company are members 
or tho Allied Workers union .. 

(2) No comp~ oa:n em.plcy a member of the Allied Vtork• 
ers Union at wages of lees than. five dollars per day. 

{ $) !to foreigner can ba a memberi of the Allied Worker a 
Union, 

( 4) \'lilliam Smith is an employee of the VD.lite Stoel 
Company•• .

(5) William Smith and his brother, ·John Smith, together 
earn nine rlolla.rs per day wages• 

Make as oompleto ,a liat as you oen or othor statements 
th.at follow ao a result of these f':lve statements. Also• 
indicate by nwnbor which statements justify eo.ah conolu• 



sion. For example• 1£ stattnnents (1) and ·(2) imply 
anothor statement, tell ~rho.t it is- and write (1) and 
(2)·after it. The oonolusions also may be numbered and 
used to obtain still •other bonolus1ons." 

Point out that this is like the other exercises they 
have been doing exoopt tl1at they koep rapes.ting the process, 
This might be given as an assig;mnent for outside work and 
diseuased in olass .the ·next dq., Sta.tam.out ( 5) may cause 
aome differeno6HJ or . opinion.. This will be a good opportun• 
i.ty to demonstrate the need of defining our tams., the 
need for the class to agree on ,how certain words or ex• 
presaions are to be interpreted. 

Explain to tha class that this system whioh ·thay have 
just built ·is like a minie.tur& scienoe,. Point out that 
e:ny soienoe consists of a liab of a$swnptions (statements 
ts.ken for ~ted) and ·all of the otatements which are 
the ne~ossary oonsequenees ot those assumpti()lls• fell the 
pupils that ·the class is going to build a ~cienao of 
geometry in very moh the same -ny-~that tho little syst&lll.
oonoeming the monuraoturing plant was built• A list or 
statft.nents wlll be taken tor: grf.Ulted oQ11ccu-ning the simpler 
geometric elements and most or the oourse will be devoted 
to £ind~ other statements that mutt follow as a 1-osult 
of these aaau:m.ptions. 

When assumptions nre h-E?lng made;, it frequently happens 
that members ot \bhe olaes have a feelitJ.g that ·!ame of the 
assumptions aro ,tri"Vial and that they ar~ so4roe11worth 
discussing. One way to deal with this ia to piok out one 
or tw'o suoh assum.ptiQUS e.nd show their· uaof'ulness. For , 
example,, in oottno-otion with' the assumption that the short• 
est distance between two pointe ,'is a atrai•gllt lino, ask 
the memberq or the class if they -<iould form a tftinngle 
with tlu-eo longthu iou ndt;ht give them for sides. 
l!any or them nuty think they-- oan. You might push it a lit•• 
tle farther and, ~sk if they moan the.t they can lay down 
any three stiolca yoµ would give them and form a triangle 
.. ,. and warn them that they must use the full length of 
es.oh stitlk.-· Thero probably will be scxme who will still 
agroo 1 -ti otm be done• Then ask them to sketoh a triangle 
'Vdth th~ee sidoa suoh as 8 1 3, and 10.: Vlhan they see the 
point I show thetit by' ·means ·or a diagram that -the as sump• 
ti.on, "The shorleut pe.th between two points 1s a straight 
lino!' would · make it necessary ·that no · side of a triangle 
onn be as long a.s the aum of the other two sidos. When 
they see that tho use or this apparently insignii'ioe.nt 



assumption could have prevented their· ~J.ng the mistake 
they ll.a:ve just nuide • they should come to have more re•• 
.speot £or some .of the statemnts that at first appear 
trivial. 

As a result or their experience with the exercises 
in logio the pupils should in a position to understand
the important role which assumptions ere to play in th&
soienee of geometry. The assumptions should be discussed 
in olass nnd the pupils shoµld agree that they ere will-
1ne; to te.ke these statements for gr.anted., They should. 
bear in mind that most of: the course will be deyoted to 
exnxnining the consequanoas of these assumptions• 

A common method of dealing witb. the firit aesumptions 
ia thQt of baving tho pupils ~and the list given 1n the 
text and learn v.il.at th~/ mean., HO'M1Ver1 tho wording of 
most or the assumptions in tl1e text vlill soem l.ttlt1.eoease.r• 
Uy stiff and form.al to the pupils unless they }Jave dis• 
cussed th&1l first. We suggcest that at least SOltle of the
assumptions bo roaohad As a result of olass discussion. 
Have the J?Upils word thom-. Tltei:r first attempts probab-
ly will be clumsy and not absolutely accurate. Lead them .
to aee this e.nd help them to refine their f.rbatementa, 
Then, finally,. get them to regard the list or statements 
in the toxt at a record of the work'that tho:, have done. 
In fact,. e. good soneral principle tor the teacher to fol• 
low throughout the entire ei:,urse would ,be that of making
the taxhbook follow the class rather than ha.vin& it lead 
th~ class. Let·tha statements in the ten sum. up and 
stato in a conoisa ttnd accurate form the principles or 
relationships which have bean oonsidered by the olnss. It 
is only attar the pupil has had soma experien.oe with these 
concepts that he ie rondy f'or the refinements found in the 
statements in 'thtl text. It he is not p1~ovided with oppor• 
tuni ties to w 01•k his mm 1vay throuoi to these refinements 
the pupil probably will :m.emori;e statements without'under• 
standing r.ruoh or their true sie;nificanoe. 

At some point in this oai-ly work on o.ssumptions the 
Deols.rat1on ot Indopendenoe ought to be considered•• eB-• 
pooially the first part or the second pe.ro.gre.ph. Get the 
class to soo that this is ossentiallf a sot of assumptions. 
Not all . people in the world would bo willinG to aooept 
those assumptions. Aek the pupils if they believe that 
all men n.ro created equal. Raise suolt questions as the 
i'ollcreintt 'tvvha.t doos this ste.tem.ent moan? Does the eta.te• 
mont have the same moaning for everyone? Does ll1tlor ba•
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lieve tl1ia? (ttow about his attitude t(Wtard tho Jewish 
people?) Is this nn aasumption?11 Lend the pupils to see 
that different people have diff'orent e.osurnptions. Some 
pooplo assume that justioe and fai~.play are principles 
which should govorn ht.ttnnn aotiona md othors- do not. 

Referenoas: Although the author feels that this me.nua.l is 
not We p!aoe for an ext:ensiw bibliography on. this ap• 
pros.oh to the &tudy of geometry., oooaeione.'! :e-rarenoes 
will be made to books and arti.oles which teaohere may rind 
of value. 

Qhristotfereon, H. c. noeomatry A Vfa.y or Thinking. rt 
Bulletin or Kanas.a Assooie.tion 0£ !!a.tl1emntios Tea.ch-
ars XII, t;.Ir t.1 fob., !9zs".., " 1 ---
Fav10ett, li·.- P. "Teaohing for 'Transfer." Y&thematics 
Teacher Xl.'VIII, 466•72 J Doc•,. 1935• 

Keysar, Cassius J. ttThinldng; About Thinldnf?•" E. P. 
Dutton & Co.• New York:, t§2a. • (Ai -exoe!!ent treat-
ntell.t or the subject or postulatione.l thinking in a 
tiny 91 page book which sells ror $1.oo.) 

Ulmor, Gilbert. "Teaching Geometry for tha Purpose of 
Developing Ability to Do Logical Thinking." Matheme.tios 
Teaoher :XXXt 355•57; Dao., '1937• 

Tho Seoond .Section or t11e Ltanual 

Tho seoond oeoti-0n of the manual ,ms sent to the 

teachers of' experhttentnl ole.sses on September 20, 1938. It 

follows, 

UETRODS OF LEADING THE PUPIL TO DISCOVER 
RELATIOnSIIIP8 FOR HD!SELF 

It wo examine the kind or thinking that is being done 
on all sides of ue• we cannot esaapa the oonolusion that 
muoh or it is rationnliza.tion. , People spend ra.r more time 
and enerQt in trying to j1.1otify a poai tion they have taken 



than they do in thj,nkt.ug their \WJ.Y through· to logical con• 
clusions. We &:r'o much more oonc-e1"'1Wd vrith con.finning our 
projudiQes and tt"Jing to oonvmoe other people that our 
ertand is the ~ir:;ht one than \i'O are wi i;h striving to reaoh 
a position whioh is lo~ioal n:n.d -consistent. 

Yet this ia precisely the kind or th:tnld.ng we have 
been emphasizing in our geomtt""J classes. The pupil is 
told what position to take., !Ia is handed o. trbatemant and 
o.skad to defend it. no luie little opportuni+;y to soo 
where it oomas !l'-am. 

Vie go through the oourse asking him to prove this end 
to prove that. Vfo often ,begin a lesson by saying, "Today 
we are going to prow th8 theorem _.._.n The pupil is not 
expected to ·be •ooru>erned v1ith :bho d:1.soowcy or these rela• 
tionships or the wording of statements describing them. 
All of his energies are direoted toward defending •• prov• 
ing.,. these etatementsw 

It is emnll wonder that so few pupils aro able to se& 
that in geometry ,vo a.re simply examining the oonsequonoes 
of statements whioh we llAVG agroed to tw..-e for granted. 
Tho pupils do not he.wan opportwi!ty to.son.rob for and to 
discover thasa oonsequanoes • lVo havo them all c aref\tlly 
worded o.nd give them out to tho pupils* who nre then re• 
ql.1ired to 'build proofs for them., 

Would it not bo bette1· to have the pupils arrive at 
these relationships throult)l a sew.•ch for tho implioa.tions 
of their set of assumptions? The teacher could direct this 
search by r~iaing questione concarnint• the possibility of 
certain. relationships being itaplied by th¢se that have gone 
bofore. Sometimes this could lead to exercises tor the pu• 
pila to solve,. and at other tilnos it oould lead to theorems. 
InoidentallY•· came relationship$ shottld be &uggested which 
may appear at first to b& valid but which aotually aro not 
'V'alid or are special oases. 

In f'ollovfing this procaduro.,- tho pupil first would be 
lo4 to suepoot a relationship, then he v10uld investigate 
its validity• and finally lto would demons:trate it. Notioe 
tl1at the proof' is the f1nal stop. The thinking involved 
in reaching e. oonol us ion ofte~ follow-a a pattern whioh is 
quite different from that which is finnlly usod 1n demon• 
stra.ting the conclusion. It an individual ia not permitted 
to haw somo part in ooeking for and testing conclusions. 



he pro'bnbly ,iill ·not- be able to ~pprecie.to the . refine~ 
inont or d.emotultrationa. 1!oraovel""1 he is being d€>pri'V8d 
of' the thrill of disoCTverL-itg things for himself;. Ir this 
approaoh is to be follcwrod• it is essential that the pupil 
ha.ve the attitude tho.t he is soaking .t'ela:hionships that 
must :folle1.v fror.l others• ra:bhar than tlu\t ho is prov!ng 
relationab.1pa which are giwn to him. 

It px·obably would be impossiblo o~ at. least L-npre.otioa• 
ble to lead the pupil to discover all or tb~ theorems and 
other relationships .for himself. However, ii' he discovers 
even a fl!tl» he probably will be in a bettor position to 
see the nature or the whole at:ructure end :mathod or tllo
science or gaomet17~ 

The following :tttathod.s .are aug§es't(;d tor leading ·the
pupil to d!.eo.over theorems tor himsolfc 

l., Experimentation vtith ruler md oompa-sses. 
2. Exemina:tion of oonvaraos alr~ady proved or 

. assumed,. ,
a. The principle of 'duality. 
4, A. study cf locus, probl-er.-,.a• 
5,. A o,oud.dera.tion of wl1:at takaG plaoe when a 

tipn~·e undorcoes a 0,-0ntinuo1:u:r oh~.,

Tha :first tr.tathod may bo employed etfootively throughout
most of the course. Th0 pupils onn be led to experiment 
and to hunt for possible relationships in attempting to 
answer suoh questions as th$ follmring; .. 1rrhioh may 'be raised. 
by tho t~aohort 

.Ir the diagonals or a quadt'llatoral bisoot each 
othor,, must tho figure bo a parallelogram? 

In what kind of a quadrilateral a.re thG diagonals 
always equal?•• ~r, .perpendioular to each other? 

If a line biseots M angle of a triangle• must it 
bisect the side oppo8ita? 

If a lino pnssea tllroue;h the mid point of one side 
ot a ·triangle and is par'o.llel to one of the othei.-
two sidos do you think there tn...'l-Y be some other 
rolationship v1hioh "trill always be prqsent? 

\



In leading up to the theorems on oonourrent lines of a 
i;riangle the teacher might haw the class sketoh or oon• 
$txwuat the altitudes of some triangles. This might be 
dona £or the apparent purpose or- calling attention to 
the .faot that a triangle has three altitudes. Probably 
someone will ask whether the altitudes al.ways go through 
the same point. lf not. the teacher oan draw the ques• 
tion by asking• rather incidentally, if the pupils sus• 
peot anything about the altitudes, Then tho teacher 
might ask the class to suggest other sets of lines in a 
t:dangl~h They- lilA1 suggest other lines tha;n those we 
want• but they will surely sue;gest the perpendioular bi• 
seotors of the sides and the bisectors or the angles. 

If the pupil once attains th<;1 viewpoint tl1at he is 
searching for relationships which he oan investigntej 
it is not difficult to get him into the he.bit of exam.in• 
ing converses of statements. As soon as a relationship 
is established1 its oonverse (oi- its oo:nversoa) should 
be examined. Suoh on examination will not e.l,vays prove 
frui ttul • but it will o!'ten yield interesting relation-
ships. 1twill also contribu.tt, toward the pupil's un• 
deratanding of the nature , of oonversea as well as being 
an aid in getting him to i'eol that he is playing some 
part in finding the statements whi9h he p:roves. 

'.,

The principle of duality .furnishes another source of 
possibl$ ~slationships to bo investigated. The pupilta 
attention ean be oalled to the dual relationship between 
point and line. This cm be seen in the assum.ptions1 
"Two points determine a stt-aight lino/'. and "Two lines 
which are not parallel intersect in ( or determine) a 
point." It oan also be seen in two of' the oongruanoe 
theorems• e1 ther or wh1oh may be obtained from the other 
by interohe.nging the words nangle11 and "dde. n Whenever 
a relationship is established. which deals with the sid~l'l 
or a triangle, we oan look to see if there could be a 
corresponding relationship dealing w1th the angles• An
ox.ample is the oonourrenoe of the porpend1aular bisectors 
of the sidos of a triangle and the oonourrenoe of the bi• 
sectors ot the angles. 

The fourth and f'itth suggestions in the list might
have been inoluded under the first. but we thought they 
me~itad listing separately. In som& oasas a olue to a 
relationship is obtained by considering the location or 
all points which sat1siy a given condition. In other 
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oases it frequently helps,- in examining a. suspeoted re• 
lo.tionship,:, to allow the f'igure to change its size and
shapej end to see if the relationship remains throughout 
SUQh ohanges. 

, CONGRUE!lCE THEOREMS 
,, '

It is reoomm.ended that the congruence theorems be as• 
sum.ed. If this is done• the pupils should reooplize that 
th&so statements a.re being ta.ken for e;rantod. They should 
examine them carefully, not with the idea of proving them 
but to make certain they a.re willing to flooept them. as 
statements to be takt)n tor granted. 

One method of begim11ng the discussion that is t9 lead 
to the statements OD' congruent triangles is to raise the 
question• "Row wmy pa.rte of a triangle is it necessary to 
fix in order to determine the entire triangle?tt Must we 
know all three &ides ,and all.three angles, or would some• 
thing less suff'ioe to fix the triiangle oompletely? SONS•
times o. class will reach the conclusion that any three 
parts• not all angles• will fix a. triangle-• Then the teaoh• 
er :aau,t show the single- case that prevents· this nioe, sim• 
plo statement trom being sut£icient, 

The ohiet objection to proving these theorems lies in 
the fact that they usually involve proof by superposition. 
The pupil has been leading up to proofs for some time1 and
he is likely to ~egard the m~thod of proot whioh he uses 
first as something important .,..... a pat~em whioh he is to 
follow thereafter in making proofs. Then we make very 
littl~ use of the method or superposition after these first 
theorems on oongruenoe, and this is likely to perplex the 
pupil. There is nothing lost from the standpoint o!' logio 
in assuming these theorems, end it eliminates an unneo~esarr 
diffioulty tor the pupil. 

F..ARLY PROOFS 

At,thia point in the course most of the pupils have not 
sufficient maturity 1n logioal thinking to appreoiate a 
demonstration or a relationship that appears obvious or 
trivial. T\vo suggestions are given to help overcome thia 
diffioultye 



l. Assume more then,is ordinarily done. 
2. lftle:n demonstrating such a relationship, empbA• 

ebe the fa.at that we ·ua not trying to discover 
-vrllethar or not the ·statement is trueJ we want to 
see whether or not 1 t must ,fotlow°ii e. necessary 
oonsoquenoe of statements we already have. 

!he Third Section of the lbntual 

· The third ·seotion or tho manual was sent to teachers 

of the txperimental classes on December 10. 1938*. This section 

or the manual together with excerpts from a letter- which acoom-
panied it , given below. 

* 

Deoem.be,r 10, 1938 

T~ tho Teaohers ot the Experitaentel Olassest 
C

The aoo~g material niay bo ot use in studying 
some of the factors which are important 1n oleu think-
ing. · An attempt ha.s be·en made to illustra't$ the prinoi• 
ple, under disoussion by maena ot examples. It is hoped , 
that the teacher will go beyond the use of these exam• 
ples mer8ly as exere1se$ for the pupils to work out.. It 
would be well to have the pupils study and disouns. these 
and. sildlar examples as illustrating cortein prinoiples: 
tl1en the pupils should be encouraged to find examples of , 
their arm which illustrate th~ae principles. 

This should not 'be regarded as a unit o:t work wbio,;. 
is -oompleted when a fixed l'iUlnl»r ot oxeroises have been 
worked out. If this method is to be effective in modi• 
fying pupils' thinking• the toaohor and the pupils should 

Some exeroise material was sent to the experimental teachers 
on November 12 • A copy ot this aterial and a letter wb.1oh 
acoompanied it are shown in Appendix B. . 



rooogniza and apply these pt"inoiples 1n dif • 
£erent c:1 tuations t11roughout the :relltainder or the 
coursQ• 

.•,* * * * * * * * 

Very oordially yotU."'Si ,

REIA!!lIG TB!llKDtG IN GE~tm'R.Y TO ffi!mtING 
1N EVERYDAY AFFAXRS

. It we, are to achieve the goal. of developing a'biU.ty 
to think olea.r-ly, that goal must 'be kept·-before the pu•
pils e.nd they must be abl~ to ttee b,QW' the work of the 
oourse oontributes toward tho realization of that goal. 
Near the end of the semester it :might be well to sum• 
marize wh9:t hu been' le~ed oonoerning oarsf'Ul thinld.ng, 
with emphe.sia upon relatmg thinking in everyday affairs, 
to thinking in geometry. In the pr4.l~ent, seotion,. augges-
tione, ere given tori studying the following points both 
in non•geometric and in geometric ntfai:ra i 

1. Tho Importance of Defining Rey Words and Phrase, 

2. GeneralizatiQn 

., t~• r.Raasoning by Analogy

4. Doteoti:ng Implioit Assumptions 

s. :tnveraes, Converses. eto. 
a. Indirect Proof 

7 • Name Calling 

The teacher inight direct the attention or the pupils 
toward the objaati ves of the oo:u-so by' meo.ns of a discus• 
sion suoh as the following,* -

*It probnblywould bs better to have the pupils participate 
in the discussions to a grea.tel" extent the.n is ind:1.oo.ted 
in the examples giwn 1n this tnanUQl,. Some or the dis• 
oueeion may be elioited from tho pupils by x-aising ques• 
tions and than by carefully guiding the disou.ssion. 
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'"I hope that by·now it is clear to nll of you that the 
older purpose ot this oourse is t1) toaoh you hovr to 
think oar-ei'u.lly. Of oourso,we ap~nd most of our time 
studying geom.etrio relationships, and it is important 
thnt you know these. A familiarity with these relation• 
ah1pa vdll help you to understand and appreciate better 
the world we live in, and matr:f ot you ,dll aotually 
need to use principles ot geomatrrJ in other studies or 
in work that you ms:y be doing when :rou get out ot school. 

"But lotts get baok to the main purpose of this geometry 
course, It is to help you to learn how clear- thinking 
may be done• I:t this wore not true,- 'n would just learn 
the statements of al.1 of the theorems end ct-udy ·their 
meanings and uses and not bother at all with any' proofs. 
For instance, one doesn'-b have to ba able to prow t~e 
theorem on the sum of th& angles or &'triangle in order 
to knovr what it is and to, be able to use it. In raot,, 
some ot the important geometrio relationships wen known 
and ,used for· hundroda ot yee.rs before the Greek philoso-
phers thought of provhi.g them. fh& 'main reason for our 
to!ng through proofs .!a ta study pattarns or thought so 
that you fflA':/ learn ho-w- eloax- thinld.ttg oan. be done• We 
make a list ot assumptions and then aoe what they lead 
to. We find that certain othor statements (ue oall them 
theorems) have to follow as a neoesaar;y result or those 
e.esum.ptions. 1~then wo, show the.t a. sts.tement ht1.s to fol-. 
lovr JUI a reault or· others I vm say we aro provhlg that
statement. 

'•ltmv • ac I ha.'\18 just pointed out, theorems don tt lt0.ve 
to be arrived llt in this way. We could examine figures 
aud I could just tell you 'What relationships exist, 
That in• X could just tell 10u what the thoorem.a are 
en<i you could get acquainted with them 1n that way • 
.And it would probably sa.ve time, too, We sometimes 
spend a day oi- two proving,a' statement whioh you could 
just take without bothering about proof and have in muoh 
less time. Then we CJould have more time to spend in 
seeing how these ,goometrio prinoiples are used in suoh 
praotioal work' es surveying~ navigation, building, and
et't work. 

nperhapa that sounds to you lik~ 1t would boa good way
to go through this oourao..- The reason we don't do it 
thnt wa-:,• is thnt the logioa.1 treatment ot geometry gives 
us an excellent opportunity to examine and otudy the 



processes of · clear thinking. If you aren•t learning 
something about straight thinking and if.you aren•t 

, beeotning Jn0re careful and more 01 .. itioal in your think• 
ing• then w are wasting a lot of- time and we are miss• 
ing the mai,; purpose .of this ~ourse. 

ttvle are now going to consider sewr'al taotors that are 
important in c tear thinldng bl everyday life,. and mt 
will see it thEJ -work ·• ha~ done .in this course has 
helped us to understmd these 'bettett."· 

l. fhe Importanoe of Defining Key 'ffords and. Phrases

the following procedure ,tor ~~ad~t into a discussion 
()t ths first point may be suggeit1w, . · 

/ '

"The first thing we shall e~ne ia the need of oareM 
definition of oertain words or tarnia.. One comm.on oe.use 
ot nimmderstending is the fact that the srune ,rord may 
have different meanings to different ·people-.. A4 an ·ex• 
ample,. l~t me raitte the questicn;t . twlie.t is a reste.ur•.·-~ 
ru::it? t n* . · " 

Some pupils quiokly- reply · ·that a t"osto:ura.nt is a plaoe 
where you oan get things to eat. a pla.oe where people go 
to oat · meabi, eto. The teaohar· appou.rs. to be in complete 
agreelUQn'b and oontinuett-. 

"Yeo • all of you kn.ow what e. restaurant is.· You would.• 
n•t mistake a restaurant for a hardware store or for a. 
barber shop. · lt seems simple, doesn•t it? But let•s 
go lnt·o this :matter a little farther., In another state 
a short ti.mo ago there we.a a groat doal or controversy 
over just what a rosta~ant is-. 'Thore were certain 
state lawo. that applied to restaura.ntti and it was nee• 
eoee.r, that the word. restaurant be defined care full:,. 
Well,. thore was ffl\!Oh argument over th1~ point e.nd dif-
ferent definitions were p,;,opoa0d.., .The State Restaurant 
Attsoeie.tion proposed a definition o.f a i-estaurent as a 
place of business whore '50%:o~ more :or the gross salei' 
are dorlvod from.1 the 'sfilo of fooc!s'tu11fs oonsumacl on tile 

If' I
1 

I
1 

I

-~-.._-•""""Ir

~totJ.t ot the material contained in the example on the def• 
inition of o. restaurant is fr-om THE l1ATURE OF PROOF by n. P. Fawcett. This is the ffllRTEEUTH YEARBOOK of the 
N,c.T.?.tt. 



s.'h~ fo11cr.v1ng ,questions might be considered under 
this dofi~tion or.·a restattrania 

l. The gross salee of a certain lla,nburs~r lUMh shop, 
are approximately $101000 a year., ell of this com• 
ing from the aale ot food. Soine of 'this tood is 
eaten 1there at the lUll.oh shop while the remainder 
is taken out to be eaten elsewhere.- If, the amount 
taken out to ·ea:ben -elsewhere is $5,260.30» 
should thu lunch sta..ud. be,aonsider$d • restaurant? 

2. The l!Jajor part of tl1e gross sales of the A. & P. 
stores ia foodstuffs. Should theso storos be con• 
eiderod restaure.nte? 

, 3• \Yould it be possible that under the above ·definition 
SOI%1$ drug stores would be olaaeod as restaurants 
while ~th~rs, altho\le}\ they- sene meals• would not· 
be olassed as t-ostauranta? 

4. Discuss. the problem as to ?1bot11er or not a place 
whioh uells beer and l1quo~.end also serves sand• 

'wiohes ac well ae other- foods,.. 1$ a t"osta.urent. 

5. Suggost SOll'le othor questions or problems that might 
arise 1n 'bhie case concerning the definition of a 
restaurant. 

Anothe~ example of a o1 tuetion in whioh it 1s neoessary 
to defino keywo~ds is the fallcrd.n{;1*, , 

ielephono rates on resiclenco phonos are lower than those 
on business phoneh lih&t ia a business phono? Ia it 
likel7 .tlu.\t.the term busineus phone would have the same 
me~ to, evaryone?· One definition of business phone 
is , tolephono used hn.bitua.11 art individual or an 
or,atll.se rou or ~n nor a vanoor.wn • or tis 

o, 1 on,. cnn.wo say or oe nin o er telephones 
in the tollowinc; ple.ooa are business pbotiost• tho·high 
sohoolJ a physio:tan•s homeJ a phys1oien•s offioeJ e. 
hotelt the charity "WtLrd or a hospital: Mrs. Black, who 
wnahes · £or a livings Y .1.1.c.A., a chuttohJ a courtesy 
phoil.8 at the city libraey? 

*Thia example was auggostad by W.1.u1 11.innie Stmmrt of To-
p~ka• 



The followint are other exrun]?lest 

We often hear people talk.nbout tho necessitios ·ot 
life~ -Do you think the o:q;ression ttn.eoessities ot 
life" :moans the sanw thin& to everyone? li' we ·.mra 
going to use, the expression intelligontly in a dis• 
cussion and we ,wmted to be as i3lear as possible» 
wouldn •t it be bettor if 'we stated exaotly what the 
sxprassio11·was·to mean in that discussion? 

What wo:rds in this sign naod to be understood olear- · 
ly: Adults 35/ Childt'en 20/ V 

A gUare.ntee J!ends > 11The manui'noturers guc.rantoe this 
appliance to be tree from aey dereots, e.nd th$y fur•
ther guarantee the.t it will render sa:bid'aotoey cer-• 
vice for a period of 0?1$ year tram. date of sale. tt , 
lf th1a is to bG understood, what word or words need 
to bo defined oarefully? · 

In the oourtroon,. the Judge instruote the jury to find 
the d&tendf.\tit guilty it it ueliews that the evidence 
has shown beyond reaaonnblo doubt that ha oomnd.tted 
the orime. ,What words here noed·to 'be defined? 

Tho pupils should· underotand that in geometry it is wey · 
neoe~u:iaey that certain key words be (ja,refully defined in 
ordor tho.t theso words w:t.11 ha.vu oxnotly the stlt\O moaning 
to evaeyono. ,T110 follm"dng oro juet a few examplos: paX'• 
allel • perpendioulnr, al tornate intorior tmglos • exterior ' 
anGle or a trianclo, isooelos triangle6- congruent triangles, 
parallelo~o.m, and ret;ula.r polygon. · 

i t t ' 

The teaoher might point out to tho pupils that the 
study or ·geometey ought to holp thGltl to ~ealiee the impor-
tanoe of oaref\\lly definhlg important words• and tht1t this 
1a en e$aentia1 factor in oleo.r thinking vd1ether it is in 
geometry or :\11 everyday nftairs. 

2. Goneraliiation 

A kind of" thinldng which is qui to c~ !a that or 
generaliaing ..- or oonaluding that a thing is always true 
beoa.uae it has 'been observed to be true 1n a limited num.• 
b$r of oases. · ·Goneraliaitig is at the bottom ormuoh loose 
thinking. and yet generaU.dng ia also a. very valuable 
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method of tld,nldng. Often the thinking which lea.ds to 
important discoveries is full of genero.liaaticn. The 
geo:nietey pupils sb.ould beaom.e acquainted with this 
method of thinking and they ehQUld know something of 
ita value and its limitations. 

We oannot arrive at all of the conclusions in our 
daily thinking as a ·result of carefully thought out 
proofs. Many of our conclusions are generalisations. 
Yihen we are guided by suoh conclusions we ought to 
recognize that we oa.nnot be absolutely- sure that they 
are correct• and that at beat they are only probablz 
true. Soma examples may help to illustrate ~>.Is, · 

John said, t11 havo been ,vatohing this oarefully 
in nv olassea for several years and I have de• 
cided that boys are better than girls in mathe-
matics and girls are better than boys in lan-
guages." How did John reaoh this conclusion?' 
Can he be sure that his oonolusion is oorreot? 
If we could oonsul t records of le.rge numbers of 
pupils oould we bo more confident we werQ roach• 
ing a oorreot oonolusion? Could we ever be ab~ 
solutely sure? 

t1Peopla in this oity are poor drivors. I saw two 
acoidents yesterday, and look at that fellow there 
now goh'ig down the l'lrong side of the street. n On
what basis is this oonolusion reached? Would you 
call thie a good use of the method or generalising? 
If we wre to gather more evidence ,mioh showod that 
people in this town are poor drivers• would we be
more certain that this conclusion is true? 

, 
In a discussion concerning ta:mily resemblances, 
Mary said, n·1 resemble my father, while t!f¥ 'brothe~ 
looks like our mother. I know or other families 
where that is true, too, so I think that in gen• 
eral girls are more likely to resemble their 
fathers and boys their mothers.n 

· When a dooto~ attempts to determine just what is the 
matter with a pe.tient;·he observes all of the s~p-
toms he Otul; and then he bases his diagnosis upon 
the experienoes of .other patients who have had the 
same symptoms. 



Doge liko to•ride in autom.obilea. 

Most people do not like spinach. 

Suggest o.thar conclusions reached by ganeralizat:tcm 
-- some whioh seem to be justified tmd some which 
appe·ar to be not very oaretully thought out. 

Tbe teaoher should use suoh examples as these t·o help 
the l)upils t~ understand. the f'o1low:tng principles t General• 
i:a.tion often is a usaful method of reaching oonolusions. 
People frequently general.tee too hastily Slld jump at con• 
olusions that are not ~anted.- We can never be absolute• 
ly certain that ~ewlts obtnined by generalization o.~e true. 
Other things being equal, tlle lartor the mnnber ot oases a 
conclusion is based upon, the 1nore certain we can be ot 
the conclusion. 

While the method of generalization is not used in 
geometry to prove relationships, it is used widely :1.n es• 
ta.blishing tentative oonolusions in regard to possible or 
probable relationships., lu'.ey'one vmo is wide awake and 'Who 
attempte to understand and explain things does a great 
deal or generalizing. The following examples xnay be used 
in a disoussion of generalization in gecmotry. 

An eighth grade boy who had just learned how to measure 
angles with a protractor measured the angles, or a tri• 
augle and fQund that their sum ,m.s approximately 180 
degrees~ Then he measured the angle~ ot another tri• 
angle end still another and he found in each case that 
the sum of the angles was approximately 180 degrees. 
Do you think he was doing a good piece of thinking 
when. he concluded, "Vfily• the sum or the angles of e:rJ.J' 
triangle must be 180 degrees!" Ylaa he generalizing? 
Did he prove this oonolusion tor all triangles? Ir 
he wero to mea.s~e tlie ane;les of several more tri• 
angles would he be justified in tooling more oonti-
dent of his ~onolusion? Could be bo absolutely sure 
of his oonolusicn? 

A geometry student, upon learning that rneey triangle 
has three altitudes~ sketohea in the three altitudes 
of a triangle. lt appears to him in this partiou• 
lar sketch that the three altitudes ooma vary near 
to passing through the same point. He becomes our• 
ious and wonders if' this might always be true in all 



trie.nelea. (Is he generalizing?) Ra constructs 
the altitudes very offetull:, in two or three tri• 
a:nglGs and ,,hen he see& that the al ti tudos in 
evoey oase pass through the same point he concludes 
that this relationship always holdew can we say
that the process ot generalhati.on played an impor• 
tant part in his diaoowry of th1$ relationship? 
Haw his ox.periments proved that the relationehip 
~st hold? _..,..

Another geornotey student• lienry, oonelud.es that 
sinoe the oonverses ot" some statements are true•· 
the oonversea or all statements must be true. ffltat 
oan you say about this conclusion? It iau oould 
ehO\'l lI:et117 a. single stat~t rthose oonvern$ is not 
true, would that be sufficiont to deet:roy the valid• 
ity of his conolusion? 

a. Reasoning by Analogy 

Reasoning by analogy is i-easoning by comparison. I-h 
consists of comparing two things and reaohing the oo-nolu• 
sion that booause th$y n.re alike in s0l1l.e respects they 
must be alike in oarta1n other respeota. It !a a common 
ror.m of reasoning end, like generaliatltlan., it oan be used 
profitably at times but OM must be cautious about e.ocopt-
ing the conolusions, Tlle follovd.ng •xemples may help to 
illustrate this kind. or roasoniug, 

In an adV&rtisement a woman is quot8d aa saying that 
Smith Brothers Cough &;rup gave her ~eliet tram. ,a .
cough 'and that 'Within three hours she had lost the
oough oom.pletoly •. , The advertiser wan.ts us to think 
that the lnedicine 'Will clo the s8.ll'lf) thinG £or us if 
wo haw a cough. Do you think there is suffioient 
~eason to justify thta oonclusion.? 

.Another advertisement quotes a ta:mous movie actress 
as saying that she uses a certain ldud of $oap and 
that it is good tor ha~ complexion. nisoues. 

In the field or mediointt,, maey newly disoove:red 
drugs are tried out on animals such as guinea pigs 
before being uced with people. Guinea pigs seem to 
react like hUtt.an beings to many medio:1neth It a. 
drug is to be tested as a cure fore. certain dis• 



ease, tha disease 1s giwn to some guinea p1gs and
then the cure is tried out on then\• Discuss the 
reasoning behind this praotioe., 

r&,.ry said one moraing• "I bali$ve it mll be oolder 
this afternoon than it vas yesterday afternoon. It 
is bright and clear this morning l1ke it was yester-
day morning, and it iG oolder thie tn0rning than it 
was yeeterda.y mornin&4 ,The Wind is tho same as it 
was yesterday morning* too. Bas. M~J' thought this 
matter ow·r pretty oax-eiull:,? Is she reasoning by 
s:1milari ty (by analog) t Can she be absolutely cer-
tain tlul.t her conoluaion is oort'eot? 

In geometry, reasoning 'b1 IU'JAlog furnishes m&.:n¥ tJUg• 
gestiona oonceraing relationships that~ exist. Rc,wever, 
'\'18 should ba careful aba® aooepting the conclusions of 
this ldxtd of thixlking,., Vie oon never definitely• prove any-
thing by this method, SC>lile examples of :reasoning by 
analogy follavt1 ' 

, In proving that the angles opposite equal sides in 
a triangle are equal James worked. out a proof in 
Which be ma.de use or a construction line to divide 
the given triangle into , t-wo triangles whioh he aould 
prova congruent.- Later,; when ho wanted to prove that 
the sides opposite equal angles in e. triangle are 
equal, th& .aimilarit7, o~ the two situations led him 
to su.speot:the.t be might make use of a similar con• 
struction line in this proof• Ro did so and was able 
to prove the theorem., Was this a good use ot think• 
ing by similarityf 

In the earl:, pe.tt of the geolll$try course,, after a 
olasa has round tha.t two tr:1.8.llgles are congruent if 
the three sides of one , are equal. to the threo sides 
of the other• eome of the pupils t-hink that they 
should be able to p~ova that two triangles must be 
congruent; if they have the three angles or one equal 
to the three anglos of the other. 

ilhen the &eometry ola.ss began a study ot quadriln.tar• 
als, John rea.soned that since two triangles ~th 
their corresponding sides equfl.l. are congruent, two 
quadrilaterals ought to be congruent if they have all 
four sides or one equal'to the oortesponding sides of 
the other. 



4. Detecting Implioit Assumptions 
' '

It· one 11 to bocom.e truly. cr,itioal in his thinking he 
, not only must be able to follow the steps in an argument. 

but he mu13t be e.ble to sea the assumptions upon wh1oh the 
ar~..:anient is based. Usually- tlwse assumptions are not 
stated end it requires protty olear'thinld.ng to get back 
ot a discuscion or an argument and seG what these e.ssump• 
tions are• l\Jlaey of our actions and, deoisiona would be
more consistent if v.e would , stop. ooaas1onally end oheok 
up on the assw:nptiona,which influenoe much of our behavior. 
Wo probab~l" very seld0tr1 t'UlAlyae our beliefs. 

Exercises similar to ·those on pages 9 and 10 and at the 
top or page ll in this manual (pages 57 • 58 • and 39 in the 
pres\o/at report) may be used to give the pupils prnotit,G in, 
detecting hidden assumptions. 

This i~ a good plao& to examine the processes or gen• 
eralbation and reasoning by· analogy to find the assump• 
tions upon Vl.hioh th81 are based.• Generalization involves 
the nssumpti-on that the unobserved cases will be just like 
those .from whioh the gene:ralJ .. isa.tion is ma.do. Reasoning by 
analog is based upon a similar aseum.ptiont If two o&ses
are al~ 1n eom.e respects they must be alike in other ro• 
spects,.. In a. sense, reasQllJ.ng by analogr is a tom. ot gen• 
eraliH,tion. 

In geometry we &oqu.ently find pupils making use of 
assumptions without recognizing that they are using them. 
It vtould bo well to oall the attention of the olass to 
this da?iger and to point o'Qt that this also is a com.on
raul t in everyday tbinldng. 1'he tollO\ving examples illus• 
trate thia error in eeometryt 

Pupils sometimes e.esume the thing, they aro attempt-
ing to prow. Thucr a pupil vitho is attempting to 
prove that two lines are parallel may say that a 
transversal cutting these lines i'orus a pair or 
equal alternate interior angles. 

A pupil states the oonve~se or the inverse of a 
previous theorem t\lld think# that this statelll8nt can 
be used logioally in support of a step in his,proot. 
(This po'int is discussed further 1n the discussion or oonvorses and inversos.) 



A, ·o·ommon ei'ror is that- or dra,rlnfS oonolusiona based 
upon the appearance of tho •figure., · Thin involves 
the use or aseumptions which are not recol9).izad and 
ste.ted. -For example• an angle may 11ppear to be a 
right n.ngle or a triangle ~1 appear to ha isosoeles, 
and the ·pupil uses these as rauts $!though they arG 
not contained in the state.m.ont of the theorem. 

· 5 • Inverso s w Converses• ato. 
' -· 

The 'Whole subject ·or inverses,, conver~s; and -contra• 
positives- is an interesting one·; and it degarves a more 
oomplete tree.tment them it · :b g~wn here. Tllacher-s :may 
'become better aoquainted :with the porfsibilities or this 
field by refetting to Dr. llathan Laaar•-s thesis. LOGIC nr
GBO:rmn.Y • or to his artioltHl in the 1fal'-ah, .Apt-111 and May, 
19381 issues ot THE MATllE?~(ATIOS ·TEACHER• 

lt ·should be sai-d at the outset that· the teacher- ought 
to bo aware 0£ the inaco'tll'aoy of speaking in general of 
the converse of a statement, · form~ statements· have more 
tha.b one converse. (ta.ear proposes the dofinitiont A 
oonvetse of a propositioll' lJlD.'1 be obtained ·by' interohanging 
o:ny, litm;tber of oonolusions with an equal ,number of hypotha-
see.) Tho teacher- also should havo clearly in mind what 
is meant by an inverse (or opposite) -of a stlttement. Hero,.-
aga1n •. it should be reoogm..eed that it is inoo~root to re-
for in genoral to the inverse ( o~ opposite) ot a statement, 
because statements have more than one inverse. (Seo 
Lazar ror a careful definition or 1nVOl:'$es.} 

We may sq here · thnt fo!r o. statement whioh has a .single 
eypothGsis and a single oonolusiont 

, Tho converse may be obtainod by interolumging the 
hypothesis and the oonolutiou. 

The inwrtia may be obtained by d~ing both the 
~othesis end ·the oO?J.Clusian. 

%us tl10 oonverse or tho statement, "all Buioks are 
good oarsj" is n1r a oar· is a good on~ it is a Buiok," and 
the inverse is ne. car that is not a Buick is not a good 
car." 

Doth oonvoroes nnd invorsea e.re common in ewrydt\y 



thinl.dng1 end too often they are not t-ecognized. We some• 
times e.oo-ept a particular statement; -and then* without 
r-eally boing a.ware of 1'b,- vte infer n oonverse or an in•
verse of that statement. 

, It probably would help the pupils to reoognbe oon• , 
verses and inverses it they v10uld write several statements 
(rather- simple ones) and then give tor each one,, its con• 
versa, its inverse, the oonverse of its inverse• end the 
iuverse or its.eonwrs~. The following list mAy be sug-
zeati:va: 

It' a driver ia apeadln&,, he is brealdng the law.,, 
I 

Tir.h A and. P stores sell stc.nderd good.a a.t low prices. 

rhe definitions 1n'tttctt:d.llanta Modem Diotionary are 
up .. to•dnte., 

Senator Blank•s plan is e. plan which. would aid the 
farmers. 

lf t\vo angl$$ of a trianglo lio opposite equt;\l sides, 
they are equal, 

. One must haw in:rluential friends to set a politioal 
job. 

If the corresponding aides of two triangles are 
equal. the corresponding angles muct also be.equal. 

s. Indire~t Proof 

or the various forms or indira,ot proof, only proof by 
exclusion is treated here. This method. of p,roof is. exoeed• 
ingl7 common in everyday .thinldng,. e.nd we should -see that 
our pupils ere able to reoognize it., It is a simple form 
of proof. lt invol vos I first of all, agreeing 1.tpon the 
number of possible oond1tiono1 end then tha olimination ot 
all but one of these. 

. TM followine ex&.mple illustrates the use of indirect 
proof:* 

*This ezample wa..: suggested by one or tho workers at the 
Denver VTQrkahop or the Progressive I!d.uca.tion .Association. 
in the summer or 1938. 



While her mother was out of to-wn for a few days, 
, Ro~rta broke e. vaouum bottle., (?nly the top ,re ... 

mained. un'brokGn,. She was voey tll.1Xiou.s to roplace 
the,bottle before her mother1s return, so she hur-
ried downtown, taking the top of th8 bottle with
her. , !fhe clerk we.s ver,J helpful,. HG said, "That 
type of bottle 001n.es ,in only three simes. 1)o you 
kn.ocr vmat she yo\\r's is!~ Roberta did not knowJ so 
he continued, nwell, I•ll toll you. We happen to 
havo only tv,o of the a11os in stock, but we can 
try those and see it ono of them fits.« Tha top 
did not fit either of the sizes tl1ay had in the 
ato:re1 e.ud the ol0rlt said he would order a bottle 
of the third a11\e. , 

Uan;v' teach.ere t1is11k(, to use an indirect proof in the 
geotttetry class beoe.uao thoy feel that it is a difficult 
and unnatu:rral method of epproaohing a problem. It is 
difficult if we betin a proof in a manner eimilar tothe 
following, 

"Ne are going tc prove, these lines nre parallel by 
aesuming that they meet end t.hon sh0t7rlng that the:, 
can't meet tll'..d. therefore must be parallelw" 

Ae soon ~s we se.y that we are going to prove the lines 
parallel by aeSUtling that they m.eet, we loee most or oux-
olnss. And no wonder& The pupils do not see the method 
of proof e.s a pa~ of thoue)rb,, It all sounds mystar-
i.cus or even ridiculous. Dut suppose we explain our pro~ 
oedure something like thist 

''Would m e.ll aerea that thaso two linas either meet 
or they are parallel? that there is no other possi• 
bility? that thoy ml.lot be one or the other?, our 
definition of pera.llel linen WQuld justify' tha:b 
ntatoma:nt# woUld.nt,t it? .All r-ight, then;, ii" we can 
rule out one of thane two possibilities• the other 
ona would be the only one loft. lie a.re going to see 
if we oau rule out the possibility that _the lines 
meot. Suppose they did meet -- let•s seo what would 
happen." 

The pupil ohould soe the pattern or thought. and he 
should oomo to know it as one whioh ia used frequently in 
non•geoxaotrio aitue.tiono. Re should realise that one of 
the ossort1:tiai~pointa to.:wntoh in ita use is the.tell of 



the possibilities o.re oonsidered. 

Christofforson* heits ~ugc;~sted that indirect reas~ning 
is OOl)D)t\ly usod (l) in findmg ·n book in e •librnry, (2) 
in locatine a boy in e. large l1igh aohool, (3) in finding 
an o.ddross in a olacaified diireetorJ; ( 4) in deoiding on 
the meaning of a word. in a carte.in netting, ( 5) in repair• 
ing a oar, (a) ht plan.nine a m.~e.l,, (7) in finding Jobn in 
tho evenL"lt" (0) in dooiding what. be.it to use in fi$hing• 
(9) or vihst club to use in -&olfine, (10) or what sort of 
return to give you.r opponent in tenni.s,t (11) or what sort 
ot a ball to , pitch to e certain batter in basoball • or 
(12) wha.t play to uao in footlmll,, or (13) 'Wbn:b dress to 
wear to a party, 

Y• lf~ Cs.ll:111.g 

Althoue;h :mmtt, calling ic not o,...dinar11y enoount$red 
in geonwtey. it is such n cOlllln<>n device or propaganda 
that it should be called to the attent,on ot pupils who 
are studying oleo.r thhtldng. N'tJ.me calling is usad in an 
attempt to infl:uonoe our judo:nent without pr11>sent1ng the 
baaio evidence.. A political spealte~ often will -- devote 
most of a speeoh to calling his opponent natn.es and e.t-
tempting to ridioulo hL--n moans-of olaverly wot'ded ref-
eranoos t-o so-me or his a.ots,· These . retorenaos 'Will be 
tilled with o~toh phrases demi~d to make the audian~e 
soorn or laugh nt the opponont. _ One olua 'Which •m&Y' be
ueed to d~tect this devioe i ·s the lQok of a. carefully 
stat8d ~rt,;\'lment,.

.ADDITIONAL REfERENOES• In adQ.ition tQ the references 
mentioned, in tho pteoading, par.;es i the tollowine; two text• 
books will ba of ihtorent tO'teaohors 'Who aro seeking i\u'• .
ther- mnte:ri~l • · 

Gol1noll and C1"'tt'Wford, C!..F.JJ? , TRINKDTG _. AN APPROACH 
Timouon PtMra GOOMETRY, Harper Bron-.;; 1938• 

•'

Saborling..Clark•Smi th~ MODERN' SOilOOL GEOUETRY, World 
Book co., 1958. 

* 'Seo re.f'erenoea1 at the end of tl1a firot aeotion. 



The Difference Bot'M)en the Experimenttil !!etllod and the 
Uethod tTsed_Vtith the Geometry Control Group 

The method used with the gaometey control olassea 

might be termed an up-to-date ~orm of the ordinary or tradl• 

tional method or teaching geometry• Details of the method dit• 

fered from one teacher to anotller in this control group but in 

general it may be said that tho emphasis was placed upon impor• 

tant theorems and their proofs and also upon the sulution ot 

me.ny original exorcises. the memorizing ot proofs was dis• 

eouraged and pupils were urged to build their own arguments. 
'

Itrshould not be inferred that refleotivo thinking was 

not e.n important consideration in the method used in the geome• 

try control olaases. The pupils had man, opportunities to die• 

orimine.ta between tested oonolusions and mere assertions• guesses. 

and opinions. But this kind or thinldng entered only in conneo• 

tion with the derivation of geometric relationships. Thought , 

processes and methods of thinking were not emphasised. It is 

at this point that the essential ditferenoe between the methods 

in the two groups is to be found. In the control classes• 1 t 

was the geometric faots and relationships that \V8re regarded as 

important. The same relationships were studied in the experi-

mental ole.sses, but here the methods or thinking employed in ob• 

taining those relationships and the applioation or these methods 

of: thinking in ditterent fields r~eived the major emphasis. 



CB:APTER IV 

EVALtTATIOlf 

The Reasoning Tests Used 

The objective or the teaching prooed"tWes and teoh• 

niques U$ed with the Experimental Group '?'88 to affect thtt pu• 

pils in such a we:y that tl.1.01 'Would do more etteotive thinld.ng 

throughout the rest or their live$. The measurement of the 

degree to whiclt an objective :or t111, type has been achieved is 
,, .:.

far more difficult than. ia tho measurement of memori1ed re.eta 

or manipulativo skills. 

For the purpose of this study it -was desired that a 

test be used which would mee.aure ability to do retleotive think• 
' ' '

ing as defined on p-age 2. srllotism tests1 appeared to be Utt• '

satistaotoey beoausti',_ of' the simplicity Qf the thought patterns 

involved in the items or these tests. Reasoning teats suoh as 

thQse or Burt! and. Dale3 ,a81UE)d to be better suited ror the pur• 

pose at this study, but they :lnvo1vac1 tho me.ldng of logioal in• 
I 

tarences in situations in which prejudices and emotions 

be md.mportant faotors. The b8$t available test appeared to b$ 

l. suoh a~ L. L. 'l'hurstone, ~hurs;tf)ne Roasonirl§ Test, Stoelt• 
1ng. 

J 

2. Cyril Burt, llental and Soholastio Tests~ P. s. King and son, 
London, 1922, espeo!ally PP• 23R2. • 1 •

s. A. B. De.le .. "Group Tests in Raaeoning Ability•,, Britisf! 
,Journal. of Psyoh,olofl, 18• 314•58; 1928. · 



one constructed by" a group of workers at Ohio Sta.te Universi• 

ty in oonueotion with the evaluation program. ot tha eight year

study of the Progressive Education Assooiation• !he testsl used 

were in pa.rt adapted from and in part patterned attar this last 

mentioned test. 

In each item of these tests a disoussion of some issue 

is presented and the pupil is asked to check one of several pos-

sible oonolusions as being the one whioh is most consistent with

the raots stated in the discussion. The pupil is then required. 

to select from. a list of statements those statements whioh can 

best be used to support the oonolusion he haa previousl:, chsoked. 

of the'issuea oonoe~ controversial matters. 

It should be observed that a number or te.otors in re• 

flaot~ve thinking whioh wore emphaeized in the oxperiluental , 

classes are not ooverecl by the itema of those tests. Although 

a olassitioation or the principles of refleotiw thinking t,hioh 

were treated in the experimental method is diftioult to make be• 
I 

oa.use or :mu.ob overlappintb it 1my be said that emphasis was 

plaoed upon the tollawingt 

11 I£•then or postulationsl thinking 

2_- The lmporte.nce or dofining key words and phrases 

3. Reaso~g by generalization 
I • 

1oop1es ~f the "initial and final reasoning teats• together with 
scoring keys, are shown in Append.ix o. 



, 4., Roa.soning lr/ analoQ"

s. Detecting i'mplioit assumptions 

6. Inverses and aonvers&e 

7. Indirect proot 

a. E'ame oallhtg 

66 .. 

or these Elight principles, the test items were conoarned ohiaf• 

ly with numbers 1, 2, 7, and 8, and to a lesser degree with num• 

ber 4. Those principles which do not appe~ in the test items 

ware regarded as important il1 the experimental method: there• 

£ore, it may be that there were eome values of the experimental 

method whioh could not be revealed 1n a comparison of soores on 

these tests. 

No penoi1•and•papor test ean give a very satisraotoey 

piotura of the a.otual behavior or individuals !n all kinds or 
si tu.G.tions. Ob'riously • the mere ta.ot that ltl1 individual demon• 

stratas ability to make logical deduotions and to discriminate 

between those aspects of problems which are pertinent and those, 

which are irrelevant · on a :test of thiEt kind is no guarantee 

that that individual will do the 88ltle thing in his everyday af• 

fairs., On the other hand, if an individual is incapable of dis• 

tingui~hing between logical and illogical conclusions attd rele• 

vnnt and irrelevant statements on this test, it is unlikely that 

ha will make euoh distinctions in his everyday thinking.

In order to get some notion ot the relationship 



67. 

betw8$n the tw'o reasoning tests which ware used e.s the initial 

test and the final 'test, these tests ,1ore given ·to pupils 1n

four class-es frotr1 sohoole in ·two oitie-s. fhe classes were se• 

leeted.-e.s ~epresenting 'the same kind or pupils aa those 1n• 

cl uded, 1n th& ·expi>i-iment. Of tbe .ninetw"-seven pupils who took 

both tests:. eixby'•ona· ware geometey atudents and thi*.r•six 

were · The tests .• were taken on conse<,uti ve days in three · .. 

classes. In the other class both tests were taken on the same 

dat• Tha initial.· test was given first in two ,classes, and the

final test was given first in the othe,:.t,ro classes. Thore-

wns no measurable practice ·effect.- The pupi11 · who took tho 

final test first had just as much gain t.rM initial test score 

to final test score· ae did the· pupils who took the tests 1n tht

other order . ( in fact, an avere.g~ or tvlo•tenths t,f a point more). 

The relationship betl~ the two tests in shawn 1n Table 8. .' 

!'he final test had '110 possible polits as compared · 

with 70 possible points on the·initial test. The results or 
Ta'ble a ahOV( that in general a toore <.,n the initial test is equiv• 

' a.lent to a final test soo:re ot abo\lt 4.8 points higher, Al-though

it should ttot be interred tha.t this d1£ferenoe ie the as.me at • 

all po~ts on the scale• tho inoroace from initial test score to 

final tc,st soo~e l'aaj" be used as e. fair.ly reliable index cf thD

gc.in in i-eaaoning ability when groups or students are being 
', _,._ 

oonsidered"· 



TABLE 6 

RELATIONSHIP BETViEEN SCORES 01-r INITIAL Alm 

Filt4.L RE.A.sonniG TESTS vmml TAKEN TOGETHER 

Final Test 

S.D. _..,.. __ .,.. _____ ...,. ____________ _ 
Coefficient ot Corra• 
lation between Scores 
on the Tvro Teats .11 

68,. 

Results of the Tltt-ee Equated G~oups on the Reason.in& Tests 

The results or the thre8 equated groups on the rea• 

saning tests ar$ g!.wn in Tables 1 and'8« 

lt allQWanae is made for the i\l.ot that the final test 

scores ere about 4.8 points higher than equivalent aoores on 

the initial test, the r,esulta of Table 8 shQW' thero vro.n no 

measurable gain in reasoning in the tton•Geomstey'Control Group, 

a very slight tcin in the Goometey Control Group, and a mark-

ed gain in the Experimental Group. 



DISTRIBUTIOlT OF SCORES on TEE nrrr:tAL .Am) FINAL REASOlmIG 

,TESTS IN TBE i'BREE EQUA!i.'ED GROUPS
._r .,. 

Soore Initial Test Fina.l'Tast 

ti t ..... ti .j-I e l; §~ Q

k'a ! .§',c:G) 0 Cl>'ci it ,~ s §4 cri -Db t§• 
Q) ti B& Sa . ,8S 1£ ~o 00 ~t) 

100-.109 3

90•99 2 12 
'

80•89 , ,4 20 

70-79 l 2 3 13 34

60•89 3 4 6 9 26 sa

50-59 12 21 16 23 42 87 
40~49 34 53 38 48 59 ', 68 

30.-39 93 79 91 109 as,/ 35 

20-29 115 103, lll lOtr 7J. 14 

l0..19 69 59 53 26 28 l 

o-9 4 9 13 & 2.____ .,. ___ .,... ___________ ..,... __________ 
N 330 ,330 330 330 zso 330 

Mean 29.0 30.9 30.2 Z3.9· 40.2 56.9 
(,Tith PE) (± ,4) (± ~5) (± .!5) (± ~5) (± .s) (± .a) 
s,.D, 11.2 i:;~o 12~9 12~4 17.0 11.2 



10. 

TABLE 8

DIFFERENCES BEnmmr TlIE tmA?fS OF INITIAL AND FnlAL TEST SCORES 

FOR EACH OF Tim TilREE EQUATED GROUPS 

Group 

tton--Geomatry 
Control Group 

Geometry 
Control Group 

Difference 
Mean or Fino.J. Test Saores Hinua Mean of 

Initial Test Sooros (with PE) 

9.s (t .s) 

Experimental Group 

An Analysis of the Results ObtainEJd bf the Teaohers 'Within 

the Experimental Group and the Geoxn.etey Control 

Group as :Measured by· the Reasoning tests 

As might have been expected• there were d:trrorenoea 

among the rasul ts obt-e.ined bf the teaohers within the Experi-

mental Group and also within the Geometry Control Group. These

results are shown in Table 9. This table shows that every ex• 

perimental teacher secured results, as meas~od by these tests, 

superior to those seoured by~ control tsaoher. Furthermore, 

the only mar-ked interval in the column or numbers under "Mean 

Gain" is the one separating the experimental teachers from the 

control teaohers. 
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TABLE 9

RESULTS OBTAINED BY THE TEACHERS WITHIN nm EXPERn\!ElfTAL GROUP 
.MID TBE GEOMETRY CONTROL GROUP AS 

?:lEliSURED DY Th"E REASOlrll?G TES?S 

Teacher School ltumber ot NttA\ber of )Iean Mean Mean Gain 
Classes Pupils Age I,Q., (W'ith PE) 

E•7 V 2 48 15.;7 99.1 29.l (±l.5) 
E•lO VI l 27 18-4~ 114.9 25.3 (±2.1)* 
E•l I 2 65 15-5 1oa.2 26.l (±l.O) 
E•8 VI 2 65 18•1· 11a.2 24.3 (±1.4)* 
E•9 VI 4 100 16-5 110., 24.o (±o.a)* 

"

E•G IV 4 106 18-2 113.l 22.1 {t 1.0)• 
E-4 III 2 41 15 ... 9 1oa.s 21.3 (±1.0)

E•2 II 2 52 16•1 106.-l 21.2 (±1.5) 

E•3 III . l 23 15-S 103.9 21.1 (±1.5) 
E•5 lII l 27 16•8 107.3 20.0 (±2.0) 

0•3 II s 16 15-7 114.1 13.2 (±1.2) 
c-2 !I 1 30 16•2' 104.o ll.4 (±1.5)

C•G IV 3 65 16-8 109.7 9.,G-(±1.1)* 

o-s III 1 "24 16•8 109.4 a.2 (±1.3) 
c-1 VI 3 79 l.6-2 117.5 6.9 (±1.0)~ 
o-s VII l 15 15-11117.0 4.9 {±4.1)* 

C•l l l 28 16•? 102.0 4.3 (±1.6) 

0•4 III 2 47 16•7 104.2 3.9 (±1.4) 

*Tho gains or 11th grade classes in Table 9 are marked with 
asterioksJ all o,ther gains e.ro for 10th grade classes. 



In attempting to analyze some of the dii'fer~noes 

whioh appear within the gpoups in Table 9,1 use is made of tht

following data, 

1. Records ·or verbal sta.tements me.de by the taa.ohers .ho• : 

fore the experiment began and also in.the course ot 

t~ experiment concerning previ~us experience with 

the llxperimental method., amount and nature of,prepru;'• 

ation made for tha semsster-« s ,vork, the progress ot 
their olassesein the experiment~ etc. 
St-ate:n:t6nts of t. similar nature made by' teachers in 

letter,. 

3. Statements obtained from questionnaires* at the end 
. ' '

of the semester. 

Among the experimental teachers there was much varia• 

tion both in the smount of time devot~d to non-gao:metrio appli• 
. ' .

oatiotts and in the amount cf reference me:tot;ie.l used. All ,of 
- J

these teachers me.de use Of the 13th Yearbook of the national 

Co,uneil of Teaohers of Mathematics and ~~ear Jpinldn&,by Sobnell 

and Crawford, e.1 well as the Manual given in Chapter Ill·• 

The two experimentQl teaohers~(E-7 and E•lO) whosG 

olas~es made the highest gains attend~d·a summer school oourso 
- ,.

on logic in geom.otry during the summer preceding the experiment. 

*Thea~ questionnaires, one for experimental teachers and one 
for goom.etry control teachers, are shown in Appendix ;O.:,

\, '



The experimental te-aoher (E~5) whose olo.es ma.de the lowest 

gain was the last tea.oher to enter tho expe~iment and had the 

emsJ.lest amount or preparation for the study. Teacher E-4 spent 

the summer preceding the experiment at a work ehop of the Fro• 

gressi~ Eduoation Asoooiation, preparing materials to use w.t.th 

her experimental ole.Hes. Teacher E•2 remarked a number of 

ti.tnea during the experiment that he was not spending as mu.oh 

time on non-geometrio applioations as he h~d expected• 

nte teacho,rs or geometcy control ola.sses we1-e x-e• 

quested to nnawar the following four questions at the end ot the 

semester, 

l., In introducing the idea of proof', did you u-se such non• 

geometrio material as syllogisms? 

2. Ii" you used indireot proof 1n geometry, did you use 

illustrations outside ct geometry to make the mean:blg 

of indirect proof olear? 

3. Do you recall aey- other plaoes in the course where non• 

geometrio material 'WB.S used for purposes of illustration? 

4.· Do you .feel that you have suoooeded pretty ,vell avoid• 

ing the oonsideration of applications of logical think• 

ing in non•gaometrlc situations? 

The two oontrol tsaohers (C•3 and 0•2) whose olaases 

made the highest gains in the Geomotry Control Group gave affirm• 

ative nnSW8rs to the first three questions. ~eaohor C~3 gave 



the followirig answer to Question St 

"Observation or ·geometric £or.tn.$ in everyday lit~. , Ra~ · 
pupils keep aooount for a week or moro ot any uses they 
observe tor applicationo ot their lmOW'lodge or geometry 
•• until it beoomes more or less habitual•" 

This teaol1&r did not answer Question, 4,- possibly believing 

that her answer to Question Shad indicated a negative answer 
, '

to Question 4a, Teacher 0•2 (who was also E-2) said tbnt h&

felt ' that the o,cperimental method had intl.uenoed. his teaching 

in the control class to suoh an erbent that he did not expect 

muoh dii"i'erenoe between the results in hie experime1ltal and con• 

trol olassas. Teachers. C•8,. 0•5, and C•? reported. that they made 

some applications of the kind of thinking done 1n geometry to 

non-geometric si tuationa,.-

Other ~id~n<sos of the E.fteotiveness ot the &tperimental Method 

In addition to the data obtained thr~ugh the uso of 

the reasoning tests, other facts were observe« and recorded by 

the teaohers oonoerning changes in the pupils' behavior 1n the 

direction ot improved thinking habits. Although the writer is 
I 

a,vare or the limitations or suah do.ta for purposes of eva.lua.tion, 

he believes that the obsene.tiona and reaotiona of the teaohe~s 

who use a teaohin& method with their alassea should form an im-

portant faotor in evaluating that m.tJthod • 

All of the experimental teachers reported. that the 



pupils anjO'J8d the v1ork and moat c,f them indicated that the 

pup.ils·had expressed'themselves as believing that the,work'M.l.s 

of VQlUe to· them. ?Toe.rly all of the 'teao1!,er-n -reported that 

pupils had contributed unsolicited illustrations of clear 

thinking or the laok of it in~ different fiold:s. Some ot 
the teaohors rtported largo 11\ltn'bers of such contributions. 

Uoat of the teachers obttal:"Wd that their pupils were more crit• 

ioal in their thinking in t;aometry- than had been the co.so in 

previous yonrs. Throe teachers reported that teachers of other 

subjeets luid ,commented on tho :improvement in thinldng habits ot 

certait1 pupils in the experimental group. there were but two

roferenoea to comments by parents concerning the improvement in 

thinking ot pupils. Bowever, xaost of' the teachers added that 

they he.d not sought suoh oomments from cthel:' teachers or parents. 

One teacher reported that she did. not get e.1 mnoh voluntary pu• 

p1l aotivity as she desired. nearly allot the teachers indicated 

that they expected to oontinue with this method tho rest ot this 

semester e.nd tho.t they intended to use 1t at;ain next year. 

Follovdng are some other comments made by indi vi.dual 

teaoherst 

«one boy frequently referred to his chemistry textbook as 
having descriptions whioh closely resembltJd geometric 
prooi's.tt 

"'\Vo always discussed the assembly speakers from tho stand• 
point of t it•then • • n 



' 1.All but ohe ot the pupils 1n the class detini tely re-
quested to be allowed to stay in the class which was 
,studying otear th,nldl'1-&•-" 

"!raver e. qu~stion of ~11¥ do m have to to.ke geometry•• tt 

00ne said his \York in reasoning helped him with his 
Lat in• t1

nThe method developed an rmlkoned consciousness as to the 
i:mporta.noe of the moaning of words. 6

nxt improved reading end oral expression.n 

"Whether 1t· show·s up on th~ tests or not,. I a.1Il Stu:•e that 
it has helped '1113' st-udents." 

Results of Low• Average,. tu1d .High Ability Divisions on the 
Reasoning Testa 

Eaah of th$ threo equated groups was separated into 

low, average, and ~igh f\b1U.ty- divisions by plaoing in the first, 

pupils with I.Q.•s or less than· 100, iu the seoond, pupils with 

I.Q.•s from. 100 to 119i and in tlw third1 pupils with I.Q.'s of 

120 or higher. !rho lowest division contained about 18 percent 

of' the pupils within each p-oup1 the middlG about 60 peroent1 

and the hichest about 22 percent, The xnean gains ot those 

divisions ara shown in table 10 •. 



TABLE 10 

UEAlT OAillS nr REASONIMG TEST SCORES FOR LOW, AVFJ?AGE, AND 
lllOR AB:rLifi DlV!SlOliS OF EAClI OF THE EQUATED GROUPS 

Lw Division Middle Division High Division 
Group (I.Q-. t,s Less (I.Cl• ts f'rom (I.Q. ts of 120 

than 100) 100 • 119) and Higher) 

Experbnent&J. Group 24.2 2s.2 so.7 
Geometry Oontrol Group s.o s.3 13.4 

lion•Gaom. Control Group s.1 s.1 4.0 
'

Achievement of Experimentnl Subjeots in Geomet:do Subject Natter 

There did not appear to be any very satisfaotoey 

or obtaining a oom.pariscn between the Experimental Group and the 
Geometry Control Group vdth respeot to achievement in geometric· 

subject matter. !rhis -wns due to the laok or 'W11fomity in the 

content or the tirst semester geometry oourse in different 

solloolJJ and even in di!'te1•ent classes within the se:me school. 

The $equenoe of theorems varied from teaoMr to teacher and al• 

though the content of the course for tho entire year would be 

about the same in ell olassos • there was no uniformity at the 
>

end of the first semester. Thia made t~ giving or the same 

geometry test to all classes practically impossible. 

Some evidence as to achievement in geometry was de-

sired; therefore, ea.oh experimental teacher was asked to give 



tests over geometric subject matter and to answer the follow-

ing question at the end of the semester: 
' '

''Do you believe that ·chore 'WQS any loas 1n the understand• 
int of geometric relationships beoause of the attention 

· di?'eoted to o'lear thinking outside of geometey? ( Since the 
results on your s~ster geometry examination prc;,bably will 
be an important faotor·in determining your· answer, we sug• 
gest that you we.it until all of your testing is done be• 
fore you .anmvo~ this question.)" 

Nine of the ten teachers ansvrored., "Nott to the question and the 

other stated tha.t she believed. there was little differenoe. Five 

teaohers·added that their pupils had snown a better understand• 

ing of geometric relationships• One teacher a aid that his olnsses 

had done bettor on practioally every test. during the semester 

than had othor olasses on the same tests. Another tea.;ther said 

that althou~ she regarded her experimental -class as potentially 

her weakest, the pµpils in that class "were less at'feoted bs' . 
habit, they re(lld the questions more oritioally, and oonoentrated 

better in answering them." one teacher sent a·desoription of 

the semester test·she bad used and, added that in her judgmen~ 

the wo~k,Qn reasoning had inoreased her pupils• tmderstanding 

or geometric relationships. 



CHAPTER V 

COlTOLUSIONS 

, 79, 

The results or this study indicate that it is poe• 

sible £or high sohool'geometey teaohars under nor.ma.l class• 

room conditions to tea.oh in such a,we.y as to cultivate ~e-

fleotive thinking,; that thiEk oan be done without eaorifioing 

an understanding of geometric relationships, and that pupils 

at all I.Q. levels are capable of profiting trom suoh in•

struotion. The results also indicate that even 'What is com-
monly regarded as superior geometry teaching has little ef• 

tee~ upon pupils t behavior in the di:reotion of refleet1 ve 

thinking unless definite provision$ are ,made to study msthoda 

of thinking as an important end in itseli'. 
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APPENDIX A -
RECORDS OF MA.Tamm PUPILS nr THE TliP~E EQUATED GROUPS 

EXPER!YEirl'AL GEOlffitTRY 00!:iTROL NO!•GEOlmTRY CONTROL 
Reas. neas. R.Gas,

Age IQ Test Gain , Ago IQ Tottt O•ain Age IQ, fest Ge.in 
l 2 'l 2 l 2

15•9 118 · 40 85 45 l5•l9117 54 31 •:3 15-9 116 36, 48 12 
16•1 120 25 82 57 lS•G 114 27 52, 25 15•10 121 29 22 •7 
16•8 107 35 41 12 16•6 ,111 26 34 8 17•0 104 56 51 15 
16-2 116 28 45 17 17•0 118 31 28 •3 16•3 116 27 33 g 
18•3 llG .35 58 23 18-4 117. 31 25 -s 16•6 118 42 36 •7 
14•10114 39 66 27 14•7 112 44 59 15 16•1 114 34 24 -10 
14-ll 122 31 50 13 15•2 122 42 51 9 '16•0 125 32 38 6
16•0 118 18 51 33 16•2 120 19 sa 19 15•11111 22 49 27 
15-1 114 25' 47 22 15•2 lll 24 32 8 18•2 113 25 41 18 
18•5 116 34 95 61 16-0 120 32 37 5 16-4 115 28 35 7

16-4 118 39 52 13 16•3 119 43 30 •13 18•3 ll? 39 44 5
1s .. 1 l.ll 28 44 16 16-2 116 38 40 2 18-4 112 29 13 •16 
18•2 113 16 79 GS 16•2 lll 16 23 7 16•6 112 17 59 42 
15•11 104 16: 34 18' 15•11 95 13 28 15 . 16-2 103 13 34 21 
14•6 118 30 37 7 15-0 120 31 20 •ll 14-9 117 30 22 .a 
15•0 93 52 83 11 15•2 101 39 43 4 15•8 99 47 57 10 
15-10123 39 62 13 lG-8 130 45 62 17. 16•6 121 35 45, 10 
15•9 133 21 53 32 15-10 125 28 27 •l 15-8 130 32 43 11 
1a-1 117 29 48 19 15•10121 27 40 13 lS•ll 116 22 29 7
16-0 102 42 64 12 16-0 100 42 36 •7 16-6 99 3'1 18 •19 
15•4 101 19 84 45 15.,-0 ·106 13 31 18 15-5 103 22 56 14 
lG•l 115 32 64 22 16-~ 109 33 $2 •l. 16•8 116 36 32 -3 
15•10 119 6 31 26 15-3 109 8 33 25 15-7 ll'i' 8 39 31 
14•10 104 38 31 •1 14-9 108 53 26 •7 15-2 103 3g 37 4
17•0 86 18 40 22 11-0 88 21 27 6 18-9 88 14 38 22,

15•8 110 16 31 16 15•4 101 21 21 0 18•1 108 18 26 8
16~1 99 34 46 12 lG•S 107 24 23 •l lS•lO 94 31 26 -s
15~ 107 32 35 3 15•9, 101 34 30 --4 15-5 107 34 26 -8 
15•6 112 20 79 59 15-5 115 25 37 12 16•6 111 15 27 12 
15•10102 18 32 14 15•4 103 16 30 14 15•10102 21 28 5

15•0 91 18 al 13 14..-ll 101 22 31 15 15•2 97 17 33 16 
10 .. 0 143 70 104 34 lG•O 128 54 43 -11 16-2 132 61 38 •13 
15•6 112 28 50 22 15•5 107 22 23 l 15•11113 29 18 -11 
16-0 108 22 29 7 15•9 112 16 26 10 15•1 105 29 24 -a 
15•4 117 '24 41 17 15•8 108 27 65 38 15-3 117 23 48 19 
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15•7 121 20 53 33 15-6 149 30 48 18 16•1 139 22 40 18 
16-.3 130 29 81 62 15-11 126 33 50 17 18•1 123 20 , 51 31 
15-10114 31 .61 io 15-11120 34 71 37 16-5 lll 24 21 •3 
16-4 89 23 69 46 15-10 82 48 18 -30 16•6 87 39 14 •25 
15•5 102 42 79 31 15-9 98 49 55 6 16•1 99 46 32 -14 . ' . '

18-3 96 9 48 39 16-11102 18 15 -3 18•0 100 12 28 16 
15•1 99 23 46 23 15•11 94 21 31 10 15-8 96 28 38 10 
l5•l0 99 16 . 55 40, 15•5 96 9 23 14 15•2 93 17 27 10 
15•3 109 3i1 69 31 15•5 , 108 46 71 28 15-4 104 29 29 0
15•3 116 35 104 69 10•6 121 42 51 9 15-2 117 37 39 2

15•7 112 53 80 47 15•7 110 55 49 -a 15-10 107 30 55 25 
15-4 103 27 55 29 15-4 108 33 21 -12 15•3 114 25 47 22 
15-8 92 29 53 24 15•7 91 29 52 23 1S..5 96 Z5 38 '3
15-9 l.04 16 70 54 15•8 100 18 32 14 16•9 98 23 42 19 
15•9 113 37 59 22 16•8 lll 44 68 14 15-9 111 M 21 •lS 

16-0 109 26 34 8 16•3 118 49 60 11 14•10123 54 24 -10 
15-2 108 85 62 27 16-1 138 38 51 13 14-7 123 39 28 •ll 
14-10105 19 35 18 14.11 136 15 34 19 14-8 131 30 38 8
15•3 113 26 69 43 15•2 124 24 48 24 14•8 152 38 14 •22 
15•2 111 26 55 29 15•0 125 22 39 17 14~7 121 52 42 10 

15.;.0 SG 23 46 25 14-4 90 17 27 10 14.;_.10 83 19 17"' .2
16•2 119 58 46 7 15•1 121 34 34 0 14.,:7 120 29 32 3
15•0 103 51 57 28 16•2 93 15 14 •l 14•11109 25 24 -1 
14-10 117,.. 14 43 29 15-0 128 lS 34 21 14-2 128 17 12 •5 
15-0 108 41 63 16 15•2 148 58 66 7 14-8 123 38 56 -2 

14 .. 10127 82 94 32 14•11131 56 89 33 14•7 156 49 6? 8
14•10 101 30 45 15 15 .. 3 96 29 22 -7 14-10113 28 27 -1
14•11 115 11 49, 38 15•3, 121 13 23 10 14•1011? 22 38 18 
l.4-10107 17 36 19 14--4 102 l.7 22 5 14-S 103 25 43 18 
14•11107 20 61 41 14-..10 108 14 35 21 14.-9 115 21 52 11 

14-11 103 25 85 60 14•11 99 22 19 •3 14•10 llO 17 2G 9
14•9 95 19 44 25 14-1010$ 30 32 2 14•9 106 31 32 l 
14•11 109 34 64 30 14-11125 38 47 9 14•6 136 28 68 30 
15.:.0 110 36 84 48 16~2 113 40 29 •ll 14•8 123 41 42 l 
14-10 118 28 42 14 14-8 120 37 34 •3 14..S llf\ ~o 22 -a 
14~10112 47 66 19 14•10129 55 60 5 14•6 121 42 51 9
14~6 107 13 38 , 25 14-4 114 12 36 24 14•0 125 16 40 24
14-3 120 24 85 41 14•7 115 20 42 22 14~1 118 27 ll -16 
16-0 110 33 10 31 16•5 108 29 53 24 16-4 99 24 28 4
18-4 91 35 39 4 16~5 106 44 55 9 18•3 99 27 28 l 

15•10 100 44 69 15 lG•4 105 40 45 5 18-7 98 S5 2.1 -a 
16•10 103 28 27 l 18-4 99 '34 39 6 16•2 98 25 28 3
1G•2 100 24 54 30 16-4 113 24 31 13 16•10 114 14 34 20 
18•1 84 29 51 22 16•3 98 41 48 5 16•3 95 34 25 -9 
16•7 100 9 41 32 16•2 lll 18 62 34 15-8 102 12 36 24: 
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16•2 123 43 G'7 24 16-6 125 49 84 15 16-11122 52 43 -9 
18•7 117 37 51 14 16•8 111 45 38 •7 l&--8 120 32 17 •15 
15•0 154 GO 92 32 16.-2 145 56 57 l 1a~2 136 58 66 •2 
lS•lO 124 53 55 ,2 16•1 129 47 42 ··5 15-9 123 47 $8 •9 
15•9 113 50 31 •19 15-11108 48 62 4 1a.,.a 111 61 45 •18 

15•11 132 29 57 28 lG•l 15'7 39 ao 2'1 lo•8 122 28 26 •2 
16•1 124 30 61 31 15•10 123 57 87 20 17•0 121 29 27 -2
16•5 111 32 58 24 16•5 102 33 22 -11 18•9 110 24 22 -2 
15-9 15.0 2? 53 28 16-1 122 25 41 16 16-5 122 36 33 •2 
lG•O 1a9 28 49 21 1~8 120 28 .-u 13 15 ... ,5 123 34 aa •2 

lG-l 126 29 15 44 lG•G 118 22 44 22 u,..,10 11a 27 36 9
15-? 124 50 60 30 16-2 114 34 45 11 15•5 125 38 30 ,-8
15-9 123 34 76 42 18•2 119 32 51 19 l5~G ll8 34 30 -4
15•11120 26 64 38 16•11110 35 18 43 18•2 115 22 23 1 
lS•ll 81 37 35 •2 16•2 87 44 60 6 16-9 83 31 22 .,9 

18•6 104 34 51 17 16-5 98 3.2 25 -9 1a-a 107 24 51 21 
16•9 101 27 60 55 16•7 112 18 18 0 16..S 107 22 15 '•7
18•5 115 ll 57 46 18•2 109 21 24 3 18-9 112 15 58 23 
15•5 125 19 50 5l 15•10 114 ..29 46 17 16•3 122 15 30 15 
15•8 118 9 54 45 15-10113 19 27 ~8< 16-4 119 14 21 7

16•5 129 25 84 ,69 16•5 123 27 59 12 1G•8 118 31 19 •12 
15•7 119 31 40 9 15•8 lll 36 52 16 16-4 109 25 32 1 
15•10 112 G 42 38 15-1 114 8 37 29 15.wi5 107 17 36 19 
lG•l llS 24 58 32 16-4 115 25 42 17 16-6 109 14 31 23 
lG•6 109 23 87 64 18•0 103 27 aa .-1 16-S lO? 25 21 

lG•S 113 38 77 41 15•11122 34 60 26 16•8 112 43 38 -s 1e .. 1 lll 56 88 32 18•$ 118 61 72 21 18•6 102 49 53 ·4
15•1 108 25 52 27 lS•l 106 28 21 •7 15-o 103 35 38 -2 
18-.S 118 25 83 38 18•4 118 52 44 1a 1s-a 108 27 32 5
16-3 102 15 37 22 16•8 106 11 32 15 lS.-5 99 18 21 5

15-8 117 10 43 33 15-7 114 19 49 30 15•9 115 19 37 18 
18-8 ll7 33 59 28 18•3 lll 34 35 1 16•8 112 27 48 21 
15•11 124 52 85 31 18-4 llG 56 86 29 15.-G 113 49 26 •25 
15•5 105 27 45 l.8 16-10 102 25 16 •1 16•2 106 20 26 8
16•10124 31 34 5 18•8 126 59 55 16 lG..-9 117 20 34 14 

16-5 112 23 70 41 18•5 104 18 22 4 15-4 114 19 47 28
15•7 115 35 GO 25 15-4 109 32 33 l 15-2 llS 46 48 3
15•2 108 29 62 23 15•8 109 26 4.0 14 16--10109 34 24 •10 
15-11 99 28 73 45 18-3 109 23 37 14 15 ... 10 100 24 19 •5 
15•11 105 30 62 22 lU.7 105 2G 54 8 15•11104 30 30 0

16•7 119 27 73 4$ 16•5 116 26 41 16 16•7 114 32 37 5
16-S 107 21 51 30 16-3 105 22 14 -a 17•0 114 19 S4 15 
16-7 98 17 36 19 16•5 96 19 32 13 18-6 100 16 23 8
15-10 108 33 26 •7 15•1 108 3'1 41 4 16-4 109 35 2.2 •13 
17-0 90 19 44 26 18-7 88 18 19 1 17•0 92 13 62 49 
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1a-11101 23 ~5 42 17•0 lOl 26 21, -s 16•7 ,97 16 29 lS 
15•8 115 18 73 56 16•11 112 lo 51, 41 15~7 116 29 26 •3 
15'""'10 123 26 69 33 18•0 119 22 35 11 15•9 119 33 68, 35
16""'4 122 32 57 25 16•1 118 32 65 53 16-0 117 -32 -21 -11 
15•7 121, 58 ~8 40 15•9, 132 50 80 30 16..-10 113 54 22 •32 

15-ll 121 32 ~l 29 15•9 122 - 36 72 38 1e-o 120 25 25 0
15-11115 21 75 54 16-5 112 21 G,5 44 16-0 119 22 34 12 
15•11 120 29 84 es 16.-0 122 25 64 59 16-3 110 35 41, 8

'lG-5 103 27 71 44 l6w5 100 24 17 ...7 16-5 102 19 3S 14 
15-9 101 47 91 44 15-4 102 47 21 •28 18•3 104 45 21 -24 

I 

16-.0 107 eO 85 25 15-9 120 61 48 •13 16•6 lll 48 43 -5 
16-7 126 &7 61 24 15-6 127 38 61 26 16-0 121 35 14 •19 
lS-6 104 22 47 25 16•11103 24 45 21 16•8 101 14 22 8
16•1 113 18 65 47 16-5 114 28 29 3 16-9 111 19 34 15 
16•6 138 41 16 35 16-S 131 46 26 •20 14•10 150 58 49 •1

18~8 90 19 55 38 16-4 81 21 25 4 18•9 90 a 38 30 
16•2 87 28 44 16 16•3 91 2l 17 -4 16-4 95 17 26 9

"' 16-3 111 29 48 14 16-2 lli 23 32 9 16•2 111 21 21 0
16•10 97 35 74 39 16-3 98 28 38 8 16-2 loo 36 33 -3 

. 16•9 102 19 84 45 16-5 99 29 30 l. 16.-S 99 15 26 11 

.. 1s-o 102 18 41 51 lG-4 100 23 12 •ll 16-4 99 19 38 19 
lS•lO 125 58 71 33 18-7 122 34 51 17 , 18-.9 118 39 42 3
15-11114 19 51 32 15•8 104 23 27 4 18•2 109 22 61 89 
16-1 129 22 65 33 14•6 125 2G 68 42 14•11127 18 35 17 
17-0 83 :·a 44 38 17-0 96 ,, 22 15 11-0 86 15 10 •5 

lG•G 87 24 39 15 lG•9 94 30 a1 1 16-11 91 29 23 -e 
17-0 96 ~4 68 34 16•9 98 43 38 -1 18•8 102 29 25 -4
17•0 105 55 , 11 22 l6•ll 107 48, 34 -14 lG"'ll 106 60 58 8
14-11124 22 40, 18 ' 14•9 llZ ,19 35 lG 15-0 125 27 49 22 
18-5 115 4! 77 33 18-0 112 38 23 -15 16•7 115 36 3~, -4

15-8 96 34 65 21 15•1 103 36 27 -9 16•1 94 32 28 -4
16•1 108 S5 71 ZS 16•3 110 55 45 10 18•1 108 25 28 3
15•3 121 24 64 30 15•1 126 26 37 11 15-8 117 20 24 4
15•11 113 45 14 29 16-0 110 35 42 '1 15•5 115 50 60 10 
16-9 119 60 84 24 lG-4 110 41 69 18 18•2 111 64 63 9

lt3•6 109 45 45 0 lS•G 115 34 53 19 16•7 102 37 17 --20 
16-7 aa 28 57 29 lG•G· 91 21 18 -5 lS-9 92, 33 29 -4
14•7 118 24 80 56 15.-5 lll 22 49 27 15•0 128 ,29 60 21 
15•6 90 24 39 15 15.-1 100 18 11 •1 15-2 104 16 28 12 
16--S 94 24 45 21 15-4 101 14 17 3 15-4 104 12 31 19 

15-5 112 48 83 1'7 16-1 111 ,54 99 45 1£2 ... 3 112 43 27 •16 16•8 ll.9 58 19 21 15•1 110 51 41 -10 15-3 113 42 38 -s 16-7 124 40 63 23 15-0 116 50 74 24 15•3 115 47 73 26
15-9 109 14 23 · 9 15-S 100 15 23 8 15-6 97 14 25 11 
16-4 103 39 65 26 16-3 94 33 42 9 lG-4 90 33 31 -2 
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14~ 113 35 69 34 l~ 102 43 26 •17 14-6 111 32 51 19 
16•7 117 35 57 22 - 15•1 112 41 34 •lf 16-4 114 38 38 2
16•8 100 8 30 22 15-2 91 14 22 8 15•1 96 14 23 9
l6•l 99 16 40 25 14-11 108 13 20 7 16•0 ·96 20 29 ·9
16•3 104 18 47 29 15•9 105 12 30 18 15-5 102 12 27 15 

16-7 96 24 45, 21 11-0 107 23 20 2 16•9 97 22 34 12 
lG--1 99 13 28 15 16•1 110 ll 54 25 lG•l 107 25 2S 3
16•2 105 45 84 39 16-5 112 47 31 •16 16•9 111 42 31 ·-11 
1s.;.o 115 34 49 15 14 .. 3 120 34 44 10 15•0 109 29 38 8
14-S 100 25 29 4 14 ... 1 105 25 22 ·-3 15-1 105 24 43 l9 

14-11 94 9 26 17 14•5 105 10 13 · a 14-10 102 18 16 •2 
14•6 125 37 68 21 14-7 123 48 53 5 14-10 124 40 31 •9 
1s-o 121 GO 95 35 1s .. a 132 S4 84 30 15•1 106 54 41 •l3 
16•3 103 Sl 43 12 18-0 101 20 21 l 16-6 99 35 -31 •2 
15-8 100 21 48 27 1s.;.o 98 20 go 10 16-2 104 21 24 3

lG•l 114 33 GS 32 15-7 104 32 27 •5 15•9 106 29 20 •9 
18-3 135 44 58 12 16•8 140 S4 G4 30 15•7 127 35 32 -s 
1s .. 1 118 3S 50 14 15-1 112 35 77 42 16•4 112 so 35 5
16•7 105 33 56 23 15•5 108 38 21 •17 1s .. o 107 34 39 5

· 15-4 107 26 80 54 16•5 109 24 9 •15 15•1 112 23 28 s 
15~ 122 28 71 49 14•9 139 39 58 19 15-8 118 2S 29 3
1a.:..1 88 20 38 18 16-3 78 20 17 ' ~3 18•10 82 22 38 18 
15-10 8-7 9 25 10 15•7 87 5 9 4 16•0 94 12 26 14 
15-3 104 19 35 16 15•1 94 11 15 4 15•4 104 10 26 16 
lu•2 110 24 42 18 14 .. 10 109 34 35 l 15•6 109 27 so ·3 

15-1 110 23 42 19 15~1 100 18 18 0 15-4 10'7 14 28 14 
.lG•G 104 28 62 24 16•1 109 23 20 •3 l6•Z 96 30 11 •19 
15;.10 118 64 91 37 15-10113 50 44 -12 lG-0 104 46 52 6
16•6 115 29 55 26 16•3 122 38 44 6 15•7 113 29 38 9 
15•1 llG 22 Gl 39 16-0 125 29 40 11 15-4 115 18 14 .-2

16-10 101 9 33 24 16~2 91 19 28 9 16•1 lOO 12 51 39
14..;.3 123 29 50 21 14•7 131 29 36 1 14•6 128 21 8 -12 .. 
16•8 86 27 62 25 16•7 8G 27 30 ll 16•9 82 34 52 -2 
16•8 101 28 45 17 18•5 93 26 45 17 16-9 97 21 28 6
16•11 86 27 63 28 lG•ll 77 19 14 •5 16-11 93 19 43 24 

lG-l 80 22 49 27 16•3 82 24 38 14 16•6 83 10 36 26
14•9 '.18 30 67 27 14-4 132 28 33 5 14•9 119 35 4:2 7
16-9 112 41 G5 24 16•10125 43 41 --2 17•0 108 38 28 -a
15•10 92 16 58 42 17-0 111 10 27 17 17-0 101 21 17 -4
16-8 94 19 33 14 lG•lO 108 9 44 35 16•9 96 27 14 •15 

16-6 118 20 50 30 lG•5 129 29 24 .5 16-4 117 16 46 30 
16~ 114 22 4.5 23 16•2 104 18 19 3 18•6 109 24 23 •1
16•2 113 48 68 10 16•5 120 44 38 -,6 17•0 101 42 26 •18 
lu•G 95 23 44 21 15•11 99 32 26 -s 15-8 112 32 17 •15 
10•7 97 17 66 S9 lG•lO 94 13 38 20 16•6 96 14 21 7
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15•7 107 34 35 , 1 16-7 110 25 72 47 16-8 111 30 29 .-1 
lG•7 102 24 43 19 16~ 93 16 19 3 16•'1 109 22 31 9
16•9 89 29 42 15 16-7 95 11 '24 7 16•7 91 29 37 8
16•8 112 33 53 20 , 16•1 113 24 50 26 16-8 107 21 25 -a 
16•11102 8 GS 80 16-7 93 .lo 20 18 16-8 98 l'O '15 35 

16-l 104 14 95 81 18-5 97 20 20 a 1a ... 3 103 6 11 12 
lG•3 94 22 57 S5 18•8 97 20 17 ·•3 16•4 98 22 35 13 
17•0 102 38 66 28 l't-,0 91 35 ,14 11 17-0 99 34 ZS · -.1 
10-1 115 15 68 65 16•10114 9 42 33 16-1 108 11 22 5
15•9 106 31 43 12 16•1 101 55 36 1 16•10108 27 33 6

15-6 104 38 53 17 ·15.5 104 ZS 37 4 15•,7 10$ 35 58 " 6
15-10 117 28 48 18 , 16-4 113 29 34 5 is-a 118 28 24 -4
16.-11106 21 53 26 16-5 106 Z3 sa 9 15•11113 24 aa · -2 
16•11108 40 61 21 lG-5 102 30 56 6 16·•4 105 5? 25 •14 
1~3 119 so 70 40 l3•ll 121 21 28 l 14 .. 10 115 21 51 16 

18-1 119 4-4 66 22 16'Mf5 120 49 50 1 15-7 111 31 38 f 
15,..9 ~8 44 52 8 1a ... 10 100 50 48 ... 2 16•9 88 37 32 -5
15-9 125 48 '70 22 lG-3 119 68 5G •2 14 .. 3 134 49 48 -1 
16-6 152 38 66 18 1s~a 141 32 39 , , 15-4 132 32 9 •23 
lG-11 105 39 cG 6 lG-.8 99 44 34 •10 16•9 105 39 48 9

15-...10114 50 81 31 16.-l 105 40 12 2 16-5 lll 38 39 1 
16-0 106 44 19 •26 lG•3 111 52 37 •15 l5•ll 100 34 23 -11
16~ 103 33 S9 6 le.a 98 40 50 10 16•8 104 26 45 19 
17.0 112 40 57 17 16•11108 48 63 15 17-0 111 42 40 4
lG-3 118 41 64 25 lG-8 114 58 30 a 16..-.ll 111 38 33 •5 

lC•l 109 31 47 lG 16-7 9$ 21 26 5 16-2 lOS 34 23 -12 
15-0 153 45 93 50 14•8 148 43 18 56 14-8 145 46 37 ,.,9 
14-10128 4G 92 46 14-4 131 47 60 ·13 14-5 134 34 ,37 5
14•7 112 22 62 so 14•3 118 23 51 28 14•9 129 27 46 18 
13--G 128 Sl 79 48 lS•G 152 36 48 12 14-0 123 23 42 19 

15-S lll. 16 29 13 14-•ll 116 13 81 48 16•3 101 16 20 5
15•8 93 21 37 16 16•7 99 18 17 1 15.-8 93 15 23 8
16.-6 92 12 28 18 1G•4 as 9 33 24 18•9 85 15 23 8
lG•5 106 28 38 10 1s ... 3 94 19 25 8 16•8 106 22 21 •l 
15•4 112 23 GG 43 1s .... 1 114 15 43 28 15 ... 5 101 22 42 20 
16--9 96 37 67 20 1~w2 97 33 28 w-5 .15•11 99 52 lB ~14 
lG-4 87 19 62 43 10•8 81 24 35 ll lS-10 89 11 36 17 
14-ll 105 43 44 1 16•5 loo . 40 53 13 15•0 94 $1 24 •1
15-1 128 42 18 34 14•5 147 38 63 25 14-.7 119 40 43 31s ... a 120 46 70 26 16""2 131 40 52 12 15•0 115 35 47 ··12 

16.-7 124 34 82 28 15•3 125 31 6G 55 15-0 120 28 52 4
16-8 122 31 58 25 16•2 124 28 47 24 15-1 118 37 13 ,.24 
16•10 ll4 35 75 40 16•7 110 36 84 18 17•0 10? 55 29 ,••8
lC-4 120 35 84 49 15-10 124 31 $4 33 15•3 130 29 30 l 
15..,5 128 27 ao 33 lG.-l 134 38 42 4 1s .. 11111 19 38 19 
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15-3 107 17 68 41 15•0 113 20 42 22 15•1 114 17 24 '1 
16-2 110 8 34 26 15-2 111 15 18 ·s 15-0 111 7 29 22 
16-2 116 26 23 •3 14-10 120 36 57 21 15•3 119 26 32 6
15-1 112 18 21 3 14-8 119 · 19 47 28 15•1 111 19 31 12 
16-8 114 23 40 17 16--10121 23 64 41 15-5 113 29 25 -4

15-10101 38 38 0 . 15.-9 97 50 43 13 15•3 102 30 42 12 
16-2 118 21 40 19 15•7 117 19 34 15 15-10 117 21 28 1 
15•2 99 33 80 47 16-5 108 25 34 9 15-2 105 2G 36 10 
15-6 105 24 46 22 16-8 100 20 40 20 15-3 113 20 28 6
16•9 110 38 89 31 17-0 104 40 58 •2 16•2 102 28 38 10 

15-5 lCl 17 42 25 15--11 108 19 59 40 15•6 111 12 35 23 
14•9 109 19 GO 41 15•2 110 23 39 16 14-7 115 26 37 11 ·
16-2 105 38 G9 31 15-5 104 29 64 25 14-8 113 37 39 2 
16-3 107 26 45 19 16-2 104 22 28 8 14-11109 22 14 -a
16-2 101 18 34 18 16-7 91 17 25 8 l5•S 100 14 7 -:7 

14-10 127 37 62 25 14•10128 44 70 26 15-..l 122 33 38 6
15•9 80 l? 44 27 15-4 BG 18 12 •6 15•10 91 23 21 -2 
15-5 104: 24 55 Sl 15 ... 5 105 21 18 •3 16-9 107 18 30 12 
14-11111 24 42 18 14-11110 24 27 3 16•5 109 24 24 0
15•1 108 19 43 24 15-2 110 23 24 l 15•2 lll 10 24 14 

16•0 109 17 48 31 15•0 111 19 32 13 16•0 115 15 52 37 
16•8 106 19 44 25 16-S 101 18 33 15 16•0 103 19 51 32 
16•2 108 19 59 40 16•7 108 21 21 0 15•2 117 17 50 13 
14-8 113 26 49 23 14•11 115 18 25 7 16•4 116 29 51 22 
16-2 102 Sl 54 23 16•1 102 28 17 •11 16•4 99 28 30 2

15•7 101 31 51 20 16•8 102 33 40 1 16•3 100 33 38 6
16-10 124 36 67 21 15.,10 124 32 32 0 16•0 118 29 19 -10 
18•2 108 48 88 18 16•5 105 49 58 9 16-3 104 44 31 --13 
17...0 121 66 67 11 16•9 117 60 17 •33 lS-3 : ll(f \g/5 58 12 
14•11139 28 55 27 14•10 146 30 77 47 15-5 140 28 38 10 

15•7 122 19 62 33 15-11 120 20 44 24 15•8 117 29 49 20 
lS-10 102 24 50 26 15-11102 26 22 •4 15•11 107 26 33 7
14•7 117 24 23 -1 14•8 115 24 24 0 15-t 11'1 30 29 -1
14-8 116 35 52 17 14•7 112 34 28 -a 15•0 119 37 28 •9 
14•11 113 32 62 30 15•0 112 31 44 13 15-6 120 34 58 24 

1'1•2 lll 23 73 50 14-G 107 29 30 1 14-4 l.i2 ~? 22 -s 
16•0 121 27 51 24 16•9 118 29 5,5 26 16•11 120 25 30 6
lS-0 108 27 67 30 15•11 116 26 27 l 15-5 109 28 21 -1 
15-11109 9 51 22 15•11 99 9 30 21 16-3 103 13 46 33 
16-5 116 28 61 33 16•1 120 32 43 ll lG•l 113 31 34 3

lG•l 125 40 78 36 lG•7 123 46 42 •4 15-ll 123 34 64 30 
1a-2 137 70 97 27 lG•l 136 80 79 19 16-0 124 50 37 •13 
18•3 143 56 100 45 15-8 138 47 68 21 15-8 139 48 60 12 
15•9 133 55 84 29 15-ll 134 41 48 1 15-9 120 49 13 24 
18•10 95 23 57 34 17•0 93 25 33 8 17-0 103 27 32 5
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15•9 98 27 51 24 18•1 97 26 31 5 15-9 , 99 27 30 3
15-5 105 33 45 ·10 18•0 114 35 26 .... 9 15--10 108 2G 20 •6 
16•3 127 41 56 14 18-5 125 54 71 23 18-7 131 50 47 -s 
16-1 114 43 62 19 16-4 11? 49 40 •9 16•5 120 48 69 11 
15-7 127 39 65 28 16•3 140 38 83 25 16-1 137 35 41 6

lS-8 119 33 50 17 16•2 115 $2 36 4 16•1 120 34 48 14 
15•8 110 49 51 2 16•1 133 64 64 0 lG•O 130 66 43 •13 
16-8 109 40 Gl 21 16•8 132 48 38 -10 15•9 123 42 sa -4
15-8 110 64 72 8 16•6 130 70 90 20 16-0 124 62 44 -18 
15-8 118 55 '16 21 15-1 126 60 43 •17 18•8 127 GO 88 8

' '

15•6 118 60 87 37 16•'1 121 51 39 -12 15•6 120 47 58 11 
15-3 129 37 16 39 14•7 147 27 55 28 15-0 137 29 44 15 
14•9 122 55 69 14 1,-11 146 49 67 8 15-1 127 49 '12 23 
16-2 105 48 56 10 15-5 108 Sl 23 •28 16-5 107 46 38 -a 
16-9 92 21 36 14 17-0 98 29 37 8 17•0 89 27 29 2

16-5 93 19 Gl 42 16-11101 13 30 17 16•6 86 10 31 21 
14-8 161 21 48 27 14-e 101 17 21 ·4 15•0 103 15 22 7
16•0 93 20 42 22 14-5 99 28 22 .-4 15•1 96 21 29 8
16•0 112 29 45 16. 16•1 128 43 54 11 16•0 98 19 24 5
15-2 109 38 59 l 15-S 118 45 68 23 14•5 138 34 62 28 

16•10 lll 48 41 .. 7 17-0 112 52 64 12 17•0 104 40 32 -a 
18•9 97 30 40 10 17•0 96 29 20 •9 17•0 98 32 28 -4
18-2 112 32 50 18 lG•l 113 42 40 •2 lS-3 113 25 30 5
18-2 118 28 23 -3. 16-4 134 31 40 9 16•4 105 26 24 •2 
16-6 117 33 57 24 16•5 l.16 47 50 3 18-7 112 22 25 3



.APPElIDIX B -----
EXERCISES ANDACCOW)ANYIRG LETTER SENT 

TO EXPERIMENTAL TEACHERS, NOV&IDER 12• 1938 

To the·ieaohars.ot the Exp8~imental Classasi 

ea • 

Aii the beginning or the semester some suggestions were sent to you 
concerning ways ot introducing the subject of clear thinldng.. Probably 
you spant some time then explaining the need for olear thinldng11 and 
studying ·we.ys in which it aould be done in both geotnetrio and non•geoma• 
trio situations. :It is to bo expected that since that time you have been 
devoting most of your attention to geometry -- that ia • to the study of 
geometrio relationships. lio,vaver. I hope that e.11 along you are empha-
sizing the method by v1hioh those rele.tionships are established. Since we
are oonoernea'. yr:unarilywith developing postulational thinking as a gen• 
eral method of thought* v$ should be even more ooucerned with the method 
by whioh theorems are established than with the theorems themsel vas. 

A third section ot the manual will be sont to you sometime before the 
Christmas holidays. This seot1on will contain euggestions and mat~rials 
that you mif;ht use noar the end ot the seme1tor in making a systematio 
study or summary of different •ys of reasoning. Tho .following topio&J
will be treated in oonnectionwith both gaomatri~ and non•geometrio 
exmnplesa , 

Doi'inition of K~J Words 
Reasoning by Analogy 
Ganera.lization , 
Inverses, Opposites-. Conwrsea, Eto. 
Indireot Proor 
Detecting Implioit Aeaumptions 
Name Calling 

Under separate oovor I am sending you some copies or a little exet• 
oise whioh we have used to give the pupile practice 1n detormining the 
necessary oonsequenoos of given statements. 

l hope that you have had an opportunity to read thG 13th Yearbook, 
"The Nature of Proof", by R. P • Fawoett. I should be happy to send you 
a copy if you would like to see it and do not haw access to a copy. 

Very cordially yours, 



Aueements • ..

.PLANE GEOMETRY 

Exercise I 

1. Johll is 16 years old. _ , 

99 .• 

2. "Finders ere keepera.n This means the.t when a person finds or dis• 
oovora aeything. he becomes the om1er of it • . 

3• Desoendents should inherit allot a man•s property. 
4. Ho one should drive a motor car unlesa lle has mature judgment. 
6. Columbus disoovered 1\marioa. 
s. Soma boys 14 yea.rs old have driven motor oars without ever being in 

any trouble., - _ 
7 • Boys and very young men do not he.vo ma.ture judg)Uent. •Boya and very 

young man" are ·all boys· and young men not yet 18 years old. 

Direotionst 1r·w agree to take all of the ~bove statements for granted, 
would aey of the following oonclusions be necessary oonsaquenoes of ao-
oepting those agreements? lf so.,·plaoe an x betore eaoh such conolusi®• 
Also, plaoe o.rter aaoh suoh conolusion the numbers or the agreements whioh 
lead to that oonolusion. 

Conolusions. 
a. John should not drive a motor oar. 
b, A pei-aon 16 years old is old enough to ge·t a lioanso to drive a motor oar. 
o. There may be some boys l6 years old who should be allowed to drive a oar. 
d. llo boy under, 17 years of ago should drive a :motor oar .. 
e. No boy under 18 years or age should own a motor oar. 
r. Ame111ica.1-sl1ould belong to Spain. 
g. Amerioa should belong to .American cititens. 
h. America should belong to the desoendenta of Columbus• 

Exercise II' 

Agreements. 

1. Ii' we a.re given a point and a circle, the point must be in one or three 
plaoest inside of tho oirole• on the oirolo, or outside or the oirole. 

2. A straight line oannot intersect a oirole in more than two points. 
3. A straight lin.8 cannot intersect a triangle or a square in more than 

two points. 
4. Point A is neither inside nor outside ot Circle 
5. Line CD interseots 'oirol& o·at pomt·x. 
a. Line MN intersects figure RSTUV in three points. 
7. If a figure is regular. it is symmetrical. 
a. Figure RSTUV is sy.mmatrioal. 
Direotionsi FollOW' directions given in Exeroise I. 
Conclusions. 

a. Point A inust lie on Circle o. 
b. Line OD must inta~soot Circle Oat one other point in addition to point x. 
o. Lina CD cannot interseot Cirole Oat any- other polnt 1n addition to 

point x. 
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d. Line CD cannot intersect Ci.role O in more than one other point il1 
addition to point x. 

e. A square oa.n be constructed within a ch.-ole-. 
r. A straight line cannot inteJ'seat aey figure 1n more than wo points. 
g. Two circles cannot intersoot in more than t\vo points. 
h. Figure RSTUV cannot be a oircle. 
i.·Figure RSTUV oannot be o. triangle or a square. 
j • Line '.MN could not intersect figure RSTUV in more than tvlO points., 
k. Figure RSTUV 1s regular. 

Exet-oise III

;A,p:ooment~. 
1. The most oapable member or a class should be its president. 
2. Every activity whioh benefits a high sohool should be supported. 
3. A person who pays tor the support of another should he.-v-e authority in 

roe;ard to the habits or the ·person he supports,. 
4. Debating contests benefit e. high sbhoolw 
s. There a.re more girls than 'boys in th$ sophomor-e class. 
a. Pe.rants say that their ohildren should always be at homey- nine 

otolook on week-day nights. 
7 • The most oapa.ble member of the aophOUlore class is a. Russian boy-• Isador<h 
a. The hle;h sohool band is vary popular both nth the towns-people and. the 

stttdents. 
9.,lligh sohool student~ are aupported by their parents* 
10. Tho most capable member of the sophomore ola.ss is president ot the 

do'bating society and ca.ptaht or both the footba.ll'and basket ball 
teams. , 

Directions• Follovr directions given in Exeroisa I. 

a. The publigation or a high sohool paper should be enoouraged. 
b. Boys should bo allowed to stay out later than girls~ 
o. Oooasionally parents m:tf5ht be wllling tor their children to stay out 

· later than 9 o•olook on a week~dey·night for some special event. 
d. Debating oontests should be supported. 
e.·The high sohool band should be supported. 
f • , A girl should be president or the sophomore class. 
g • .An .American should be president or the sophomore class. , 
h., · The boy who is president or the debating society and captain of both the 

football and basket ball tee.ms already has so many important positions 
that he should not be the president or his class., 

i.Isadore should be president or the sophomore class. 
j •·A high sohool student is old enough to deoide ror himsal£ what time he 

should get home at night. 
k. High sohool students should be at home by nine o t olook on weak-day nights. 
l. Disobedient ohildron make their parents unhappy. 



Please print, 

llAl!E 
Lo.st

AGE 
Yrh

,crrr 

APPE!'7DIX 0 .-----

Are you le·e.rning to base your 
conolusiona on good thinking? 

DATE

First Uiddl& 

DATE OF BlRTR 

SCHOOL GRADE 

SEX
lit or F 

General Direotionst Do no~bogin this test until your teaohar tells 
you. Raad oaoh problem oare¥ly and then follow the directions. 
Do not hurry., You will he.ve plenty of time to think oarefully about

· eaoh item. Whon you finish one exeroise go on to the next.' It you 
· have aey- tinte left after you h!\.ve finished the lo.st exercise• go 

baok and complete .any exercise you have omitted or oorreot any mis• 
takes you may have Inade. 

This examina.tion is usod with permission of 
PROGRESSIVE 'EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
Evaluation in the Eight Yea~ Study 

Ohio State uni"Versity 
Columbus, Ohio 



101. ,92. 

A candidate for publio offioa saidt "Jame.a Bro'Wll 11.1 a man who is able and 
willing to work,. but he is unemployed and cannot ~ta job. The government 
should take the responsibility of s<3eing that every Wlll who. is willing a11d 
able to viork has a job. tt 

Accepting all 0£ the above statements as true• oheok ( any of the roll aw• 
int oonalusions which are consistent with them, 

-

-

1. The government bas no responsibility to see that James Brom>. has 
a. job. 

2. No oonolusion can logically be drawn., 

a. · The government should see to it that James Brown has a. job. 

Cheak (v) below e:ny statements which you would use to support or explain 
your ·eonclusion. · 

e.. The governtnent has enough to do without finding jQbs ror ovary 
man who is unemployed. · 

b. We need to have the phrase 6 able and willing to work" :more o e.re-
f'u~ly defined. . 

o. ,, The oonclusio:n is not necessarily true, but if we aooept the 
....,._ original assumptions. then to be logical we must aooept the oon-

olusion whioh follows from them. 

-
--

-

de 

o. 

r. 

twiy of the unemployed would be tm.a.ble to keep a job even if the 
govermoont £ound. one · r or them. 

Vla noed to know how much pay- Ja?ne$ Brown expeots to n,ceive. 
I ' • 

The soundness c,f an indirect argument depends upon whether all 
the possibilitiee have been oonsidered, 

Candidates fo'I! publio otfioe often make statements with wldch 
not everyone agrees. 

h. A changed definitt>,.n Will produce a ohanged conclusion although 
the argument from eaoh definition is logical. 

(



102. 93. · 

A young man• vacationing ate. ba.tbittg beo.oh1 ranted a oanoo ror the day. 
When ho bad paddled 500 yards 1',.)ffshore, the canoe upset e.nd the young man 
,vo.s drowned., lie held insurance · covering drowning at bathing beaches. The 
insuran.oe company- refused to pay• olaiming that he did not drOlvn at a bath• 
ing beach. 

; 

Assuming the above report to be true, chE)ok (~ erq- of: the followl.n& state• 
n1.ents with 'Which you agree: 

1. -
2•.-
s •. --

Tha i?JBuranoe company should PoU tho olaim. 

\Ve oe.nnot decide whothcr the insursnea oompnny- &hould ray the 
olaim. unless we have more information. 

The insurance com~ should p.ot pq the olaim. 

Check (v) 'below any ste.ten10nts \\hioh you would use to support or explain 
your conclusion. 

a. -----
b. -
o. -

'd. _,_.

e. -
r. -

- g. 

b. -

The insure.no& oomp~ .should pay tho ole.im sinoe the young man 
was insured against drowning at a bathing beaoh., 

The insurance o ompe.ny should not pay the ola.im since 500 yards
of'fshor~ is too far to be oalled "at a bathing bee.ch". 

The conclusion ie not neoeesnrily tx-ue, but 1f we aoe,ept the as-
sumptions on whioh an argument is be.sod, then to be logical we 
shoulcJ. aooept the ooneluaion which !'ollows f'rom them. 

Wa need• olear•oub definitim Qt "at bathing beaches". 

A ohe.nged definition will produce a changed oonolus:1.on although
the argument from eaoh definition ia logical., 

The insuranoe oomp~ should not taY as- iha young man drowned as 
a result of the canoe upset .. 

\7e need to know bow tnUoh the claim we.a.-

If we aooept the asaumptions .1 this conoluaion must follow. 



103. .94. 

Helen wae reporting in soienoe class on an ertiole she had read in a Sunday
newspaper. the article described what a visit to the moon would be liko., 
nelen told the olass that this article aaid, that a man who weighs 180 lbs. 
on the earth would only weigh 30 ,lbs. on the moon. A ball-player who could 
throw a ball 400 feet on the earth could hurl it nearly half a mile on the 
moonl A man who could high•jU1:1p 6 feet on tho earth could jump e.s high as
c:. wo-story houae dn. the moon, Vlhen llelen finishedj, the class discussed her 
talk. llarcy said tht\t naoience11 e.rtioles iu SUndalr ne,mpaper-s were full of 
nonsense. Re said that 'the writer coul.d not haw beon e. real scientist or 
he would not make silly and untrue statements 1!~ ho did. Rarey said that 
suoh o.rtialas were often written by ttbaok11 writers who made up sensational 
stories in order to soll tham to Sunday papers and oheap triagatines. 

Cheek ( V-, the statem.mt below with which you agree: 

-
----

l. Rarey ab.owed that the article was inaoom,te and unsoientifio • 

2. lla1-.cy did not aha« that the article vas inaooure.ta. 

3. 1.fore infomation is needed in or-der tQ say whether Harry sho-wed the 
e.triole inaoou~ate. 

Ohaok (v) below arr:, sta.te111onts 'Which you would use to support or- explain 
your 00:uelusion. 

-
-

a,. The things 11hich Rarey stated era often true and show you should 
not believe all you read in the newspapers. 

b. lie need to knov1 more about oondi tions on the moon be.fore e oan 
decide., 

' c. The conolusions are not necessarily true;- but 1£ a person aooepts 
the original assumptions, then he must aocopt the oonolusions 
whiob tollOW' .f'rom them. 

__.,...

--

-

d. We naod a oareful definition or "scientist" in order to decide. 

e. A man who -vr.ritos articles tor a newspaper is more likely to bo 
right t ban a sohool•boy like llarry. 

r. l agree with Harry that the statement a in the artiale are too 
unreasonable to believe. 

g. The soundness of' this kind of argut1ant depends upon ,,bather all 
or the possibilities have been stated .• 

h. He.rcy did not disprove the faata given in the article wt just 
said the ste.tements were ob·viously silly and untrue. 



96. 

In the course ()f e. letter to a newspaper the president of a p0vter. and.·~· 
light oompany said, n·The Federal Government is building electric Jiowe;-
lines which will •compete 'With private power utilitias in the 'l'enneseee 
Valley. lt is unfnix- for the Federal Oovemm.ent 'bo ·compete with private 
pQwer ut1lities.n , , 

Assuming all of the statements in the above letter to be true,. check (v) 
MY' of the rollard.ng statements whiol1 in your opinion are consistent with 
them: 

- l. It is , unfair for the Federal Government to build oanpeting power 
lines in the Temwssee Valley. 

2. It is quite !'a.ir tor tho Federal Oove:rmont to build oomp&ting 
pavmr l.ines in the Tennessee Valley.. 

3. .Further in!'onna.tion is needed before ectV logical conclusion oan 
be drawn. 

Cheok ( below any otateme11ts whioh you would use to oxplain or support 
your oonolusion. 

----
-
--

-
-

-

e.,. 

b •. 

o •. 

d-. 

· The government will be doing a us-eful public, service and should 
go right ahead. , 

The pavrer- oompaniea have a lot of money invested end the govern• 
ment will ruin their business. 

Tho word "utilities" needs to be more ~erully defined. 

If a p:3raon noo.epts the original stat~ments, then to ba logical 
he should aco~p·t ths conclusion whioh. f'oll0tvs from them even it 
it is not nacesao.rily true.. · 

e~ We need to know whether the private power oomr;e.niea charge too muoh. 

r,. The soundness of an indirect argument depends upon ,,hetha~ all 
the po1Gibilitiot haw been oonsidered. , 

&•· The government doat not havo to pny taxes to itself so it is un• 
fair for it to oompeta ,nth private business.,, 

h. The people are benarit-ed because oompetition helps keep the oost 
of pOW$r low. 

1. A ohant:ired definitian will produoo a changed oonolusion although 
the arb'Ul'llent from eaoh definition is lcgioal• 
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A man vacationing at a resort hotol "W"e.a asked °b'J 'tho manager of the hotel 
to pay his bill. As he was unable to do so• the manager kept the man's 
automobile v1hioh hnd been put in the hotel garage, oltdming that there is 
e. law whioh allows hotels to keep the baggage of guests until their bill 
is paid. ?he o-wn~r of th$ automobile took the niatter to court. 

Assuming all of' the statements in this story to be true~ oheok (v) 4llf of 
the following con0:ludona mioh you.. bolieve to ba consistent with the 
raots stated t 

,.....,_,,,..... 

1.- The hotel nnnar;or may keep the automobile until the bill b paid, 

2. The hotel mannger may not lte~p th$ automobile tmtil tha bill is 
paid• 

s. Further information i.s needed before it is possible to say whether 
or not -the hotel mnager mq keep tho automobile until the bill is
paid. 

Check ( below ai:w statements 'Which you would use to explain or support 
your o onol usi~. 

-

--
-

SL'"laa it coat the hotel monoy to have the man stay thero, the 
hotel managor .should bo allowed ta keep the onr tmtil the bill 
is paid. 

b. We noed to havo the mo(Uling ~r ttbaceage" d~fined by law. 

We would need to know the :1n1ount or tho bill md the value or 
the ont. · 

d. Since tho automobile . is probably worth muoh more then the amount 
of the bill, the hotel Xl'.IUlager- should not be all()W8d to koap it. 

t).. We need a clear-out dofinition of' "resort hotel n•

r. ,A changed definition will produoe a ohangod oonolusion although 
the artum0nt ~om ee.ch d~finition is ;ogioal. 

g. The conclusion is not naoessarily true, but it we s.ooept the as-
sumptions on which an argumont is basod, then to be logical we
Bhould aooopt the oonolusion vmioh !'ollws lo&ioally from them. 

h. The soundness of an indiroot argument dopends upon whether e.11 
the possibilities have been oonaidered. 
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Harper's itaga.zino recently published en artiole called nnia Fallacy or Con• 
quest." The au thort s argument included the following statomanta, Suppose 
it is 'tgranted for the moment t bat oertnin countries ha.vs a larger popula• 
tion than they can feed out or their own resouroes~ ... \"fuat ean such a 
country do? Expandt is the obvious answar. Row1 .. .- Expansion oan take 
only throe formss it can seite pa.rtly uninhabited lmid.s to which to send 
its exoess population, it oan seize undeveloped territories as markets for 
exportBJ it can saize territories with stores or unexplored :-aw materials. 
For all the high talk about expansion there are no other ways in which a 
oountry oan expand•n 

The author then takes up these three vmys and gives facts 'Wb.ioh prove that 
each \ray does not really help the country after all. Re• therefore; oon• 
eludes the.t expansion is a mistake or fallacy. 

Now suppose that we asaur.ne, as the author does• that certain countries haw 
a larger population than they oan feed out or their own resouroes. Suppose 
also that wa agree with him that his tacts prove that each of the thl"ee 
ways or expansion does not really help the country. Then check ( v) below 
the statement with which you agree. 

- 1. The author has oonolusively proved tbAt expansion is a mistake. 

- 2. The author ms not proved that expansion ia a mistake. -
Check ( v) belmv aey statements which you would use to support or explain 
your oonolusion. 

-
-
-
-
--
-
-

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e, 

t. 

g. 

l cannot deoide unless I know what is meant by "undeveloped 
tarritoriestt. 

There mit3ht be sow, other vlay or expanding in addition to the 
three he mentions. 

Authors who write tor Rarper•s ?lagazine are authorities whose 
oonolusions oan ba trusted. 

A ohane;ed definition will produoe a olianged oonolusion although 
the argument from eaoh definition is logical. 

The oonverse of a given statement is not necessarily tl'Ue. 

It we agree with the facts used by the author to show that expan• 
sion docs not help, then to be logical we must also agree vd. th 
his conclusion. 

Countries like Italy sometimes seize weaker ooUlt'wrias even it it 
is a mistake to do so. 

h. The soundness or e.n indireot argument depends upon whether all 
the possibilities have been considered. 
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107. The following statement is a quotation from a daily newspaper* 

rr\Ui?h knuckles bleeding from vehement desk pounding, Senator Glass, 
Democrat, today hea.ped a scalding attaok upon Sena.to,r Nye, Republican; 
for calling Woodrow Wilson a liar." 
Earlier,- Mye spent an hour reviewing the ·evidence ·on which• as oha.irman 
of too munitions oomrnitteei he based the ,oharge ·the,t Wilson ".falsified.fl 
in testifying that he did not learn the allies had secret treaties tor 
dividing the territorial spoils of war until after the conflict had ended. 

Glass retortedt· ,tt1:r it were permissible in the Sanat-e to say- that 
man vmo would asperse the integrity end veracity 0£ lVoodrow Wilson is a 
coward, if it were permissible to say that his charge is not only malioioua 
but positively mende.oiousJ that l would be glad to say .here and. elsewhere 
to o.ny man vd1ethor ho be a united States Senator or not." 

ttsuch a oha.rge is not only destitute of deoenoy, but euah a shocking 
exhibition as never bas happened in. the 36 )'8.U-S I have served 1n the
Con~ess or tha United Ste.tes." 

The following statements re-fer to thE.l above quotation. Cheok ( \I') thotae 
with wq.ich you agrees 

-
1. Sena.tor Glass proved Senator ?ryets charges were false~ 

2. Senator Glass did not prove Senator Wye•s chartea were false. 

3. Further information is needed be.fore • can decide whether the 
argument presented by Senator Glass is logioal. 

Chaok ( v) below any statemants wh1oh you would use to explain or support 
your conclusion, 

a. -
ba -
o. _...._

d•-
e. --
r. -

---- g. 

h. -

Sena.tor Glass nade a very effective speech in disproving the charge. 

It is a cowardly and vile thing to call a dead man a liar. 

Senator Glass virtually call a Senator Nye a oov4\rd ( and e. few 
other names) but disproves nothing. 

We need to know whetho:r- the statements of Senator Glass e.re true 
or not. 

No definite oonolusion onn be drawn from an a- gument wbioh ot it• 
self re·aohes no definite conclusion. 

Because or his tnany years in Congress, Senator Glass is a better 
authority than Senator Nye• 

Senator Glo.ss did not state any facts which disprove Senator 
Nye's oho.rgos.

Maey worda liko "integrityn, "veraoitytt, "malicious"• m.d "menda• 
oioue" need to be defined boforo wo can decide whether Senator 
Glo.ss disproved the oha:rge. 
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SCORING KEY FOR TEST I 

A pert'eot soore for eaoh item is 10 points. 

A correct oonoluaion oounts 5 points, and the correct supporting 
statement counts 5 points. 

For eaoh inoorreat supporting statement l point ia deduoted; 
1 however, no score less than O is to be given on any item. 

, No score is given, either positive or nogative, for statements 
whose symbols appear in parentheses on this key. 

101. s 
0

102. 2 Or five points for l 3
d either or the fol• a b 

(e) lowing combinations,: (h) (h)

103. 2 
h 

104. l 
d 

10s. 3 Or fi vo points it oonol usion 2 is 
b the only statement on the entire 

~e) page which has been oheoked. 
t)

100. 2 Or two points is oreaited for 
b h without b. 

(b) 

107. 2 
o or g 01" both 

(e) 
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FIUAL REASONn1G TEST 

Please print, 

N'Al¥1& DATE 
Last First Middle 

AGE DATE OF BIRTH SEX
Yrs. !fos .. Y or F

CITY SCHOOL GRADE 

General Dii-eotions, Do not begin this test until your teacher tells 
you. ifoad es.oh problem oarofully and then follow the direot1ons'. Do
not hurry. You will have plenty cf time to think oareMly about eaoh 
i toni. When you finish ona exeroias go on to the next. If you have any
time left after you have finished the last exercise, go baok and complete 
e.rt'J' exaroiso you have omitted or oorreot e.n:y mistakes you :mtiy have t1ade. 

Some or the items or this examination 
are used with per.mission of 

PROGRESSIVE EDUCATIOll ASSOCIATION 
Evaluation in the Eight Year Stu~ 
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On a ooldwinter day two boys were argu1n$ about whether they should go to a 
, basketball game by automobile or by st:reet car. In the oourse· of the discus-. 

sion Bill snid, "Now we have agreed that it oll the streets are oovered with 
ice• driving a oar is hazardous, and we know that today all the streets are 
aotually oovered with ic&.n 
Let us assume that all of the statements above a.re true. Cheok (v) the oon-
olus1.on. below which you think 1s most consistent with th8 tacts stated in the 
discussion. 

-
A. Dri'Ving a oar may be hazardous today but no~ necessarily so. 

B. Driving a oar will be. hazardous ,today •. -

04' Further information is needed before any logical oonoluaion oan be 
drawn. 

Cheok (v) the reasons you would use to support or explain the oonolusion you 
have oheoked. 

--
-r 

-
......,_

--
--
202. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5 • 

a. 

Drivers might drive ver-J oarefully on icy streets. 

The soundness of an indireot argument depends upon whether all of the 
poesibilities have been oonsidered. 

The street department may cover the ice with oindora• salt,, or sand, 
or the driver might put on tire ahains:. 

We~need to know whether Bill is a boy whose judgment is good. 

The term "hazardou$"' needs to b~ dof'ined before a oonolusio:n ob.n be 
drawn. · 

Tho conolusi9n is not neo~ssarily true# but it a person accepts the 
original statements then to be logical he should e.aoept the oonolu-
s1on whioh follows from them•· 

7. There are always more chances for aooidonts 'When the streets are ioy. 

a. A changed definition will produoe a changed conclusion althou&h the 
argUn1ent from eaoh definition is logical. 

Tha class was disoussing the subject or pets one day. ltost of the members of 
the class liked dogs or oats and ht.d euoh pets in their homes. Wilbur K. was 
a boy vrho had made himself quite unpleasant and unpopular among his assooiates 
by his tendency to argue over nearly every matter tho.t onme up, whether it was 
important or not. Wilbur listened to the praise or pets as loni as he could 
and then ho spoke up with the following argumentt "Dogs are o.11 right in the 
oountry where they have plenty of room but they should not be allowed in 
towns and cities. If' a dog is held on a lee.sh or made to wanr a muzzle he is 
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a prisoner. and it is or-uel and unfair to make dogs live without freedom. 
A dog that rune loose oan be a rtuisanoe in traffio and around etores where• 
food is displayad. In some ot the big oities all 0£ the grassy parks are 
either fenoed. or forbid.den to dogs boos.use the~e is not enough room in the 
parks even for the ohildren. Yal:l1 people on rolisf have dogs., rho cit-/ 
oan. wdarta.ke to' .feed people but it is not fai?- to expE3ct the city to f'eod 
their doga. Farm dogs and hunting dog·s may be all right, but the?"& certain• 
ly is no place for dogs in tow.a and cities." 
James jumped quickly to· too defense of city dogs. lie said: "It is obvious 
that "\lilbur has never awned a pet. If h$ had ever known the ·true devotion 
that a dog· oan give its master-* he ·would not feel as he does. One of the 
geatest pleasures a. person oan have is that which oomes from the unques• 
tioning love of a little four-legged pal with appealing eyes and a wagging 
tt\il. Wilb'l.W :must not know about ell of the blind people whose dogs al• 
most make up for their loss of id.ght. A dog would gladly make atf3 saori• 
fioe for his ma.steri even to giving up his life ii' necessary. 'l'h&n h&re 
is another point about dog$ and ohildt1eiu na.ving · e. pet to take oare of 
influences the.development of a child's charaote;r. It tee.ohes him.to 'be 
oonsidarata of others. Wilbur has no. ground for saying tl1&:t there should 
be no dogs in oities and towns." 
Cheak the conclusion below which you think .is ~st consistent with 
the dieaussion reported above. 

_......,.. 

-
A. , James gave a good. argument to show tha.t liYilbur -was wrong. 

B. Jrunes did not give e. good argument to show that Wilbur was \ff'ong, 

c. l7e naed more intorma.tion. betore we oan,say whether o~ not James 
gave a good argument to show that Wilbur was wrong. 

Oheok ( v) tha reasons you would uee to support or explain the oonolusion 
you have oheo~d.• 

1. -
2. ----

--- 3. 

4, ,_,...

s. --- a. ---
7• -- a. -

lie need to know whether the statements whioh Wilbur and James 
made were correct before we oan decide. 

\Yilbur would have more friends if he did not arr;uc so much 
o-ver eve't7/ little point. 

Dogs give enough pleasure to make up for the few inconveniences 
they may CS.USEhr 

Wilbur ms rightt dogs are a nuisance 1n publie places. 

James did not disprove Wilbur's argument. 

Ir we aooept the assumptions, then logioo.lly we should e.ooept 
the ooncl udon which i'ollowo ft-om. those aasumpt:1.ons • 
Wilbur prosonted a better argument than James did• 

Doge are among man's best friends. 
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Yr. Smith. who is violently opposed to the activities of a~l union organi•· 
1e1•s, said: n~l ·union organizers are radical~• They stir up the workers 
end do no good. All radios.ls are oommunists, and aey-ons who helps them• is 

cOlll1ll\UUst. Roosevelt helps the union qrganizer1.". · 

Now, merely tor the sake of argument, suppose we auee to aooapt· a.11 of 
the above statements made •by Ur.· Smith. · Cheok (vi) below the oonelusion 
which you think is most oonaistentwith the above statements. 

--
--

A. Xt would follow that union organisers are oommimists and that 
·noosevel t must be a communisi;;. 

B. It would not naoesse.rily tol1ow that union organbers are com• 
muniots and that Roosevelt 'mUGt be a oammunist, 

, O. Wo need further information before n can oheok either (A) or (Bh, ----
Cheek ( the roe.sons _you would use to support or · explain the oonolusion 
you have oheoked. 

1. It is ridiculous to oe.11 the president of the United States ·a cOln• 
munist. 

2. We neod to have clear definitions of such terms o.s "union .organ• 
--- izersn • "radieo.lstt • and ttoomnninist.s~. 

• i 

s. M.r .. Smith made some wild statements wh:1oh he could not possibly prove. - .

4. A changed definition may produ¢e o. ohanged oonolusion. although the 
---... argument from ea.oh definition ie logioa.l. 

6 • The soundness or an indirect argument · depends upon ml.ether all or 
- the possibilities have been listed. · 

a. If we a.ooept the assumptions, then losioally we should accept th&
- r-1onoluaion which follows from those assumptions. 

-
204. 

1. Even if we ~re will1ne to ao<:lept all or Mr. Smith's statements, 
t~ey do not lead to a.ny definite 

A Garman lc.,::'t'Jr':3r, speaking in this country reoently, was •ttempting to oon• 
vinoe his listeners that Germany was justified in adopting the policy or ex• 
pending her terri torios. Irie argument .-ran .as .follows r In order to exist• a 
country 1nUst haw a ra:vors.ble bo.lanoe of trade. That ia., e. country must sell 
to other ootmtrios ad muoh as it has to buy from other oountries. It a ooun• 
try has nn unfavo~able balenoe of trade it must either find we.ya of selling 
more goods outside or the oountry or it must produoe more or ·1ts own necesd-
ties in order that tho m::iount of imports can be reduced. Otherwise the coun• 
try must perish1 England, Frnnce.- the United State~~ lUld other oountries, at 
the olQse of the Vlorld War. took from Ge1"mlµ1y' tarritoey- oonte.ining natural 
reaouroes- 'Whioh are necessary £or life., At the so.me time, these countries 
took away~ of Oerme.:ey•s foreign markets. This cc.used Garmany' to have an 
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unfavorable baltuJ.oe of trade. · Ge~ needs 1m1ch more food, irc,n,. oil, and 
other mnteriala .than she oa.n produoe. Ge~ has not been able to increase 
her sales outside or the oountry because England• France., the Unitod States, 

. and other oount~ies have prevented lier froxn inoreasing her foreign markets. 
The only way she oan produce more o,r the things she needs is by expending 
her territories to include souroes or neoessaey supplies. Austria and· 
Czeohoslove.kie. had materials which Ge~ ·noeded«. Rumania and Russia have 

· more lYhioh Gel"lJlfley wants~ The German people feol the.t Hitler is only begin-
ning, and that ultimately Garmall1 will be the supreme · nntion of the entire 
world. 
Near the aonolu~ion the lecturer said, "Tl1er$fore, '1t is plain to see that
England, F-.eanca,. the Umt$d States, and other countries f'oroed Germany to 
adopt a polio:;- of exp.anding har territories in ordel"' to e:.td.st.« 
Suppose, for the ·sake of argument-, we agree to accept the lecturerts af.nrump• 
tions and .the fuots he stated as be.in~ correct.. Oheok (v) the oonolusion 
belo,v which you think is moat logical. 

A. The l~oturer showed th&t England_. Fra.noe. the United Sta.tes, and 
- other countries £orced Ger.many to expand her territoriee in orde~ 

to exist. 

, B. Th& leoturer did not show that England, France, the United States 
- and othor 0<1Jntries forced GGrntfltW to oxpa:.id her territories in 

. order to exist. 

c. Mora information 1, necessary before wo can decide vm.ether or- not 
_,..... tha lecturer proved this point.-

Check (J} the reaso!ls you would use to support or oxpla:tn the Qonolusion you 
have oheoked • 
.....,_,.,... 1., If we aooept the assumptions• than logically we ' shoul~ auoopt the 

oonolusion which £ollowa from. those assumptions. 

2. The .s·oundness or en indirect argument depends upon whether all the 
- possibilities have been oonsideredw 

- 3. Ger:many might have expanded h~r territoey in some other way. 

- 411 The treaty at the olose of' the Vforld War was unfair to Ge~. 

5• The leoturer obvioualy vm.s spreading German propaganda end he 
- loft out of the facts~ . 

a. Tho real reason Germany needs so~ supplies ia because she is 
- arming heavily. . 

7 .. Hitler's treatment or C.teohoslovaldo. was brutal and unfair. -
s. We neod to know whether or not the st&toments made the lecturer 

___. are coriroot •. 
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In Columbus, Ohio., there have bee.n two forms of street transportation. 1 ono 
of theise is the usual street oru,.., 'Whieh runs ¢n a fixed tl:'"Q.ck and operates 
by eleotrioity from an overhead trolley., The other is t}:le ordinary bus .or} 
motor coaoh which ·runs on :;;-ubbe:t• tire,• is free to 1n0ve about 1n the etree~, 
and is powered by a gasoline engine. . 
Recently, the trCtnsportation comp~ put 'in service a new type of vehiole to 
haul pnssangers. The new vehicle bas rubber tires• and oan move about in the 
street, but :ia operated b,- electric p0ll$:r from an overhead t);-olley. · 
An arsument arose between the transportation comp~ and tho city., Street 
oar$ are allowed by tho laws of the city to make lett tu1~1 at oerte.i:1 ·oor• 
ners. Busaes . are not e.llOW8d to JMl"O ' the left turns. It v.us to the advan• 
tage or the oompany to have their nm, vehioles make these left turns, but
some members of the city oounoil said it vrould not be legal. ' 

' .
Aasumo the statements above to ba 'true.. Check. (v) belovr the conoluaion whioh 
you think is most consistent with the .above statements. 

A-,; Dy th() laws of the city. the new vohiole -should not be ell0\V$d ~o 
- niake left turne. · 

B. By the laws of the oity, the new vehicle should be e.1lovrod to make 
---- · loft turns• · 

c. This cannot be ·settled without further information. - - '

Cheok ( v) the r oasons you would use to. support or explain the conclusion you 
have oheoked. 

_.__ 1,, If ·we aooept- the aasumptions on which an argument is .rounded; we mu.st
~ooept the conolusion that follows logically from thoso assumptions. 

'2; · Tho new vohiolos are mor13· like buases than trolley oars, so they
-. should be allowed to turn left. · 

, 3. Tho nwaning of the word ttbussos" needs to bo carefully defined by 'law. .......... •., 

4. Sinoe tho new· car raoE>ivas povmr .from en overlleud trolley, it must
- · be clnssoe ns a trolley oar e.nd alldWOd to maka left turns.· 

s. The soundness of an indirect argument depends uponwhethor all ' ot 
- tho possibilities hav$ beon considered. 

a. A changed definition will produce a ohangod conclusion although the 
--- argument from eaoh definition is logical .. 

- 7. If the now oars o.re allowed to make le.rt turns• they will tend to 
el ow up traffio. 

a. The new vehicles are run by eleotrio power and a trolloy, therefore 
---- · they should be olasses as street oars. 
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u.a~~ had bean making a stwy or different forms of government.. $a pra- · · 
pared a raport ·whiell she 1:;an before·her social studies olass., In ·oonolu• 
sion ahe saide ' "Th~re are throe ,'b;pea of ·government in power-. today, 
Connnunist, Fasoiat, and Demooratic. The government of lru.asia is Commun,...
ietio. Tho governments of ltaly and Go.rm~ o.ro controlled l:ry Fasoists. 
The govaJ;mnents of England and the United $tate.s are democratic. l ho.ve 
giwn fs.oti to show that tho. governments of Russia•. Italy, and Ge~ are 
really una~tisfaotortJ for the oo:mmon people. tr you aoaept ~hese taots 

. and this oonolusion, then it follows ·that the demooratio torm of govern-
ment is the onlz sa,t,i's£1iotorr form For 't!U:l oommon ·;e~opie... J I ' 

:sow, .ror the sake of argument, let us assume ths.t the £nots :Mary has pre• 
~ented concerning the three types of government in povror today a.x-e e.cour. 
e.te. Let us also assume that those facts aotually do show ~t the govern..-
ments of RU8sia,, Italy, and Ck1rmnny are really unsatisfactor-1/ for the com• 
won people. Check (~ the oonelusion below whioh you think is the 1n0st 
oc~olstant with the i'aots stated ~bove. 

A. ?lacy proved that e. dem.ooratio government -in the only satiefe.otot~ 
- kind tor the common people. , 

B. Mary did not prove tha.t ;a democratic r;overnment i.s tho only 
--- 6atiafe.otoey kind for the oollm1on people. · 

Cheok {V} tho reasons you would use to support or explain the oonaluaion 
you he:-.;e checked-. 

1. \Yo need to know exactly what ,,-ords lik~ "Communist"• "Fasciattt, 
- and "Demooratictt rea~ly mean before we can daoide. , 

' '

2. the oonverse or a given oonelusion is not necessarily true. 

3. !Jary did not mention that the gove:r:QllWnts of Englfilld and. the
- United States are satisfaotoey for the ccnnm.on people. 

4; The oonolusion is not nocessarily true, but if we aocept the 
- assumptions,;. then logioally wo should o.co!;)pt the conolusion 

which i'ollovm from those tuJsumptiotts., , 

_ s, The soundness or this typa or argument depends upon ,mether all 
the possibilities haive been considered, 

_ 6,if Tho governments of Ruasia1 Italy, and Germany a.re really run 
by dictators. 

1. A changed definition will produoa a ohangect conclusion although 
--- · the argument f'r<?m oaoh def'initiou is logical., · 

_......, 8~ Mary is no\ an authority whose argt.m1$nts oan be trusted. ~n mat-
tete or ror~io,. affair&. _ 
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It was a ye~rly custom a.t Lincoln School tor the Jmdor ole.ss, to give. 
a party ror the Seniors. A meeting of the Junior olsss vms held to dis-
cuss plans for the Pnrt1• , John, t'.r,n, weal thieat bey in sohool,- said: 
"~\Io want to put , on n.s good a par'C'IJ, as 'Vie _o-an. ! am sure vm don't ·want . 
it to be said that our class put on a poorer party than tho Junior 
classes of other years. Ltu1t year and the ),.ear 'before• e~oh nenber or 
the Junior claos vmo assessed $1.50 in order to pay the oosts of the party, 
This ya~ thingn cost more and I think it will be neooasaey for each •~ber
of the class to pa:( at least $2,00 in order to put on a party that will be
up to the standard of other Junior parties.» 
Bill said: "That is s:tllr. It is all yery well £or John to say that. He 
oan'afford to pny $2.00. llis argument might be all right if it ee:tne from 
~'?no else, but ha has ltlOX'a money tlUUl. e.ny- of the rest of \UJ-. n 

Ch~ok (v') the- ooncluaion oolow \~ich you think is most consistent with the 
diucassion ~eported above. , 

___ A. Bill showed tlla.t John•e argument\las vrorthle~l's• 

B. Bill did not disprove Johnts e.rgiuaen~. -
o. Further information is needed before wo ·oan deo1de whether 

--- Bill•s argument is logical. 

Check (v) the re-sons you would uae to support or explain the conclusion 
yon have oheoked. 

i • 

1- \Ve need to know whether or not a good party can be put on for 
--.. less th&Jl $2.00 apieoe. 

2. Tha soundness of th.is type or argument depends upon whether all 
..__ , the possibilities have been oonsidered-

s. Vie need to know whether the Junior olaes is larger or mne.ller 
__... . this year then last year,.,

4. The e,onolueio~ is not necessarily true, but it a person accepts 
_....,. the original statements then ho must accept the conclusion 

, v1hioh followt from. them.· 

__._ s. Bill did not give any faots which disproved John•o Ql"'gument.

G. Bill showed that John was inconsiderate ot his olassmatas, 
- :ma.ny or whom could not afford to pay as much as John. 

?. Jolm•s argU:tnentw-as logioa.lJ when prices rise wo oould expect 
__.. tlle same kind of a party to cost more. 

___._ a. John did not show oonolusively that a pru.•t-y must coat more this 
' 
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A newspaper published a revimr ot a book written by President Hutchins of the 
University of Chicago. A famous professor, no.med Max Otto, -wrote the rav18'W'. 
Re saidt "Evidently .President llutohins ho.s a liking £or the either-or type 
of argument. Problems readily fall apart for him 1nto propositions whioh 
offer e.n alternative between two possible courses, one of whioh is so obvious-
ly out of the question the..t nothing is left but to choose the other, For ex-
amples •A university is either a kindergarten, a reform school, a club, a 
political party, an agency of propaganda., or it is e. .community or soholars 
devoted to immutable truths. Of oow-se it cannot be any of the fom.er; it 
must, therefore, be the latter.,tt 

, l 
Let us e.ssUlll.8 that this is a fair statement or Mr. Hutchins t argument, · 
Cheok (v) the conoluaion below which you think is most consistent with 
the faots stated above. 

A. Mr, liut-ohins has proved that ·a university is a community or soholars. - '

B. Mr. Hutohins has not proved that a univet4"sity is a oommunity ot 
-- scholars. -

----- o. We cannot tell v,hether Mr. Hutohins hns proved this or not. 

Check (v) tho reasons you would use to support or explain the oonolusion 
you have oheoked. 

-
-

l. The prssident or a great university like Chico.go should know what 
a university is, and he is an authority to be trusted. 

2. It we e.ooept llr. Hutchins• a.s$umptions, we must aooept the oonolu• 
sion which follows logioolly from them, 

3. We need to have a good dei':t.nition or what ttoommunity of scholars" 
- means before vm oan decide. 

) 

4. The soundness of this type of argument depends upon whether all of 
- the possibilities have been listed. 

s. A oha~.~ed definition will produce a changed oonolusion although tho 
--- argument from ea.oh definition is log1oal. 

6. A university is obviously not a kindergarten,. a reform school, a 
- olub, eto. 

-
---

7. \Te need a oaroful definition · of "immutable" before we co.n deoide. 

a. Perhaps Mr. Otto v,e.s just making fun or Yr. Rutohins and does not 
really mean what he sa.ys about him. 
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Persons employed for dom0stio 1ervioe in a private home aria exempt f'i-om the 
provisions of the lan•sas trnmn.ployment o·om.pansation Law. l!a-. end Jlrs. Jones · 
aro an elderly couple living in • house which they o'Wn in Topeka• ltansat:i. 
Their nephew,, Bob, and his two chums• Albert; and Louis, liYG with !tr. and 
?lrs. Jones, and they eaoh pay seven dollar$ a week to lfrs.- Jones :tor room 
and board. Yrs. Jones employs Nora to do ~he housework. , 

Cheek ( vj the oonclueion below which you, think is most consistent with the 
faots stated above., · 

A. No:ra is exen1pt from the provisions of the Kansas trnemplolllllent Cora• 
- pensation Law. . 1. " 

· B. !fora is not exempt from the provisions of the Kansas Unemployment 
__..._ Compensation Law. 

o:. vre· need more information 'before we can say whether or not Nora ia 
- exempt from the provisions of the Kenias Unemployment Compensation 

· Law. 
Check (~ tho reasons you would use to support or explain the conclusion 
you have oheoked. , v 

--- l. According to the law as ate.tad above, Nora is exempt. 

.......... 2. According to the la,r as stated above, Nora 11:i not exempt • 

3• If we aocept the assumptions. than logically we should aooept the 
........_. oonolusion whioh follows from those assumptions. 

4. The Kansas Unemploy.ment Componaation Lnw is a socialistio measure, 
- · and it is un•Amerioan. : 

6. We need a olear definition of "domentio sorvicen before we oan decide, -- a. \Ve need to know hovr .maey- hours e1.oh wok Nora worka • 

___,. 7 We need e. clGar de.finition of "private homatt before we can deoide, 

__..... a. A changed definition may produce a 'changed oonolusion, although the 
argument from ee.oh definition is logical. 

210. 
l:n a certain small town there is a single faotory. This factory is the only 
important industry in the town, and praotioally evoeyone in town is dependent 
in one way or another upon this factory. Fo~ many years the factory ha.o,opera-
ted smoothly without any- labor trouble and the people in town have been happy
and contented• Mr,~ Brown, one ot the leading oiti,;ens or this tow. has often 
expressed his belief that every person reg~rdloss of his station in life should 
have the same ohano& to seek happiness, to develop his abilities, and to ad• 
vanoe himself within the limits of his capacities. ll'r. Brown believes that the 
only way to have this equality of men ia through e. demooratio form. of govern• 
ment whioh guarantees everyone freedom to think,. speak, and worship as oon• 
science diota.tes. Mr• Brown believes in tolerance and good will e.nd. he has 
done many kind and generous aots for the people in thia tovm. 
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Yr• Brown is greatly disturbed when. word reaches him that a labor organizer is 
planning to come to attempt to oJ+gan1se the laborers at the factory-. He is 
afraid tho organizer will do e. great deal or harm in t~e community ~d he be• 
li.eves it vrill be beet tor the whole town it th& labor organiser ,is prev~nted 
from coming •.. One -,ot his 'beat friends suggests that iirr •. Brown ought ~o revise 
some or hia beliefs• since his attitude towa.t-d the labor qrganizer doos not 
appear to .be (;)Onsistent witll his :ur. Bro,m NP,lias, "I have thought 
about this a grea·h deal. l want to be fair. I be.ve investigated the aotivi• 
ties of' this organizer and I have fottt1d that the man is stirring up :muoh die• 
content in other places. Re is preaohing radical and contm.mistio doctrines. 
I run convinced that the wm's ooming here would be likely to on.use muoh unhap• 
piness and suffering muong our people. lie is an eloquent speaker and his ore.• 
torywould easily sweap these poor laborers off their feet. Re would lead 
them to do things 'Which they end their tmn!U.es would regret bitterly·lt1tar on. 
I b~lievo it is our duty to prevent thilJ thing from happening to our peop~,e." 

Check {v') the conclusion l>elow which you think is most consistent with the 
facts etated above .. 

A. Ur. ·Brow.n•s attitude toward the labor organber is inconsistent with 
- the beliefs of Mr. Brown as described above.

-
, 

B., Yore information is needed before 'We oan toll whether or not Mr.
Drown.ts attitude toward the labor organi:er is inoons1stentwith 

· the beliefs of Mr• Brown as d.eaori"bed above. 
, O• l!r. BrO\'m• s attitude to-vvard the labor organiser is not inconsistent 

.......... with tho beliefs of Ur. Brown e.s described a.bove. 

Cheok (v') the reasons you would use to support er explain the conclusion 
rou have checked. 

l. We need to know ir it' is tl"Ue that the organizer would do muoh harm 
_...,.. • 1n the community, before ,ve oan aay whether or not Mr. Brown is in• 

consistent. 

____ 2. Sinoe r.tr. Brown believes that the labor organizer would do muo~ harm. 
, · among the wor~rs, it is logiaal that he ehould w o.nt to prevent the 

. orga.niser ti-om comin~• 

- 3 • lfe need a oloar de£in1 tion of "democratic form of gover.mnent". 
4. Sinoe Mr. Brown believes in a demoorat:lo form or government, h& 

_...,.. should oppo~e e.?11"one who preaches ro.dical and oormnunietio dootrines. 
' '

s. Sinoo Mr. Brown believes in the freedom of speeeh, he is ino.onsis• 
-.- tent in wishing to deny the labor organizer the opportunity to , 

speak to the factory workers. ., 

-..- 8. The sound.nt3ss ot this type of argument depends upon whethw, all 
the possibilities have been oonsidared. 

- 7. A changed definition may produoe a ohanged oonoluaion el.though the 
argument from each doi'ini tion is logioe.l • 
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The Alnerican Civil Liberties Union iu an organization 'Which belieVGs that we 
oan preserve our Am~rioan demooraoy only~ preserving our civil liberties, 
and it is the purpose ot this organization to pres(3:tve -these liberties. Free-
dom ,of thought and freedom of expression are among those civil liberties. The 
Union, in defending civil liberties, usually :1.s the defender or the underdog. 
because it usually is he T1hose liberties ~e bein5 denied. Tha Union frequent• 
ly defends la.borers• rights to organize. It defended the right of striking 
silk workers in Patterson, ?rew Jersey.- to hold meetings. It has defended the 
rights or numerous individuals and groups to express themsel vea when they have 
been denied this privilege by police ed other officials. 
llenry Ford, in his recent fight vd.th le.bot> unions; urged his employees not to 
join a labor union, tabor union officials objeated strenuously toiord 
exerting his influence in this matter end claimed that the workers should 
be free to deoido 'for themselves. 
If the attitude of the Am.orioan Oivil Liberties trni<m is to be consistent with 
the purpose of that organization. oheok ( v') the conol \\Sion below which you 
think is most appropriate. 

A. ~e .Amerioan Oivil Libarties•'Union would have no interest in the case. - . ,,

___ B. The American. Civil Liberties. Union would agree with the labor union 
officials that ltenry Ford should keep hands oft. 

C. The American Civil Liberties Union would agree that Heney Ford 
--- should be allowed to urge his $mployeeo not to organiae. 

Check (v) the reo.sons you would use to support or explain-the conclusion you 
he.ve oheoked. 

__.....,. 1.- we need a clear definition or n.Amerioan demoaraoy". 

___. 2. There is nothing about this case that is d1reotly oonnaoted with the 
purpose ot the organisation. .

_ s., Demooraoy is the rule of the people. R.enry Ford_. in trying to keep 
his workers from deoiding a matter ror themselves• ,vaa undemooratio. 

4. Aooording to the Am.erioan Oivil Liberties Union, Henry Ford has just 
- as much right as anyone else to express his ideas. 

5. The American Civil Liberties Union defends the right at workers to ---- orgftll1te. · 

s. It is the worker, not Henry Ford, who 1s the underdog in this oase •. --- ' 

....,__ 1. ·Henry Ford takes an unfair attitude toward labor unions. 
, '___ a. The workers e.t, the Ford plant have never been organi!ed and they

have always bean well trea.tod, 

, If zo:t pav,a t.~!,'i. zo~ maz go back tflro:u~ the, ;test and oomi:1,e~e. 63:V: exeroiso 
that iop l11;9,l•have omitted ~r 

1
correot a& mi~ts.kes, that zou ma~ have made. 



SCORl'.MG KEY ~'OR TEST II 

A perfect score for each item is 10 points. 

A correct oonolusion counts 5 points1 ·tmd tm:, correct supporting 
statement counts 6 points. 

For each incorrect supporting statement l point is deduotedJ 
however, no soore less than O is to be given on fJJ:J:!1 item. 

No aoore ia given, either poaitive or negative, for statemen-ts 
whose symbols appear in parentheses on this key. 

201. B
8

202. B
5

203. A
a 

204. A
1 

205. C
3

(6) 

206. :B 
5

(3) 

207. D 
6

208• B
4

209. 0 
7

{S} 
(8) 

210. A 
5

211. C 
4

or 6 points for eithe~ 
ot the following com• 
binations, 

Or 5 points for eithor 
ot the tollcwing com• 
binationst 

B
4 or 8 ot both 

A
1 

A
2 

B
2

112.. 



.AFPENDIX D -----
LETTERS AND QUEST!Olll\1AIRES SEMT TO EXPERIMENTAL TEACHERS 
Alm GEOttETRY CONTROL TEACBETtS AT. nm END OF THE SEMESTER 

Januaey 7, 1839 

To the Teachers of Experimental Olaesest 

113 • 

Copies ot the final test are being $ent at this time. After the test 
has been given, tho papers from ea.oh olaas should be tied aepara.tely and
marked vd th tho name or the teacher• the name of the oourea, the hour• and 
whether EJ?tperimontai or 'contro! •. I -

If this study does thr01v some lis}lt on an i:mpo1•tant problem. in the 
teaching or geomotry • this reaul t will have been me.de possible b7 the 
teaohors who have worked together on this study-.' 

,. We are asking the teaobers for some information whioh may be of muoh 
importance in evaluating the teaching method which has been used in the 
experimental classes• lie feel sure that all of the teachers ot the exper• 
!:mental classes have bean working toward the same goal with reference to 
clear thinking. Yet it is almost certain that among these 'teachox-s there 
have been marked dittorenoes in suoh factors aa the following, 

emount or previous experience with tha experimental me-bhod1 
amount of preparation tor this year•s wo:rkJ 
amount of emphasis placed upon logioal thinking in non~geometrio 

situations; 
amount and kind of illustrative material used1 
kinds of wohniquas used. 

For example, one ot the teachers spent last summer at~ P~ogressive 
Education Assoo1ation Workshop preparing material.a to be used with hei-
olasses in this experiment. One or tv10 other teachers studied logio in 
geometry under Dr. Lazar at Teachers College. Columbia University, last 
summer. Some ot the teachers have done work along the lines emphasized 
in the experimental. method before, while to others the ideas were m.uoh 
newer. 

,In order to interpret the data that have beer.. ga~11A?'ed in this experi• 
mant it is highly deeirable that we have as accurate infox-mation as it is 
possible to obtain oonoerning the relative amounts of emphasis given b'r/ the 
vo.rious teachers to the development o!' oonoepts of olea.r thinldn~• The ao• 
companying questionnaire is for the purpose of obtaining this information. 
It is hoped that the teachers will be frank in giving their answers. Uuoh 
or th$ value ot the results of the experiment may depend upon the aoouraoy 
vii th whioh this questionnaire is filled out. It may be repeated here that 
in tlo oase will the name of a sohool or the name of a teacher be mentioned 
in the report of this study. 

Vary cordially yours, 
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Please .feel free to quality your answers as muoh as you wish. 

l. Indicate the nature or any special preparation you may he.vs made for 
this work. ( Thia would include any courses you may ha.vo had which em• 
phnsized logical thinking; reading along this line..- such as Favroett•s 
or Lazar's books; or articles in the lfathematios 'reaoher1 conferences 
wtth other teachers on this subject.) 

2. At the beginning of the course, did you delay the introduction ot 
geometric material in order to dewlop ooncepta of clear thinking with 
non•geomat~io material first?...-...--.....-...---.- It so• approxime.tely 

· how long was the introduction of gaome:Sri4 material delayed? ' 

5. \Vere you behind your schedule of previous yea.rs at the middle of the 
semester? ______ If so, approximately how far? ____ ..... ___ _ 

4. Did you feel that yo-u ought to reaoh a certain point in the subjoot 
matter of the geometry course by the end of the first semester? 
It so• did this cause you to devote less attention to applioatio_n_s_o~r~· 
logical thinking than you might otherwise have done? · 

., .

s. Do :you feel that you covered l<'st material in geometry because of the 
time spent·on applicn.~ions ·outside ct geometey? ____ . ______ _ 

a. After the introductory unit i did you. spend · any entire olass periods on 
non-geometric material? ____ It 'JO, approx!:mately how llJBJ11? --....-..i• 

'1 • Would you say that in the course ot the semester there WGre periods or 
several weeks at a time when praotioa.lly no reference wo.s made to appli• 
oat:lons outside of geometry? · 

a. Would you say·tbat, 'throughout the entire semester, your ole.s1 frequent• 
ly related thinking in geometry to thinking in everyday affairs? 
or was such work with non-geometric W1terial pretty well oonoantr-a.t~e~d...,..... 
at a few plaoes in the course? 

___________ ....._ ______ _ 
9 • Approximately what per cent of the materials* sent to you did you use 

in your teaching? ______ ......__......,. __________ _._.""'"'-..,_,..__ 
*The word "materials11 hero should be understood to inolude not on1y·11ats 
ot exercises for olass uee but also suggestions as to possible procedures 
and techniques, -
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10. If you used similar materials from otl1er souroes.i including those 
prepared by yourself# how v1ould you say the .amount of these mate:r-
ialt:J compared with ~a amount of materials sent to you? __ ...___.. 

11. Did any evidence ot olear thinldng on the parli ot your pupils aome 
'bo :,our attention,, such as romarks by other teaohers o:r parents that 
the ohildren seemed more critioal in their thinking.- or a oonsidera-
ble ~umber of unsolicited illustrations 'O"Olunteered b)r pupils? 

12.· Did you notic$ al1.y' reaction on the pa.rt of tho pupils v1hich would in-
dicate rather def'initel7 that they did or did not enjQY the work on 
clear thinking; o~, that they did or did not teel that it ns ot value 
to them? 

13. Do :you believe that there wat an:, loss in tho understtmding or geow,• 
trio relationships beonuse ct the attention directe.d to oleu think• 
ing outside of geometry'? ( Sinoo the results on your temester geometry 
examination probably Will be Oll1 blp,ortnnt• factor in detel"Xninhtg your 
answer, we suggest that you wait tUltil all or your tes1d.ng is done be• 
tore you answer this question:.) 

ou think,ot additional intonn&.tion which 



January 7 • 1939 

fo the Teaohers or Geometry Control Olassest 

Copies ot the final test are being sent at this time. After the 
test has been given• tho papers from eaoh class should b~ tied separate• 
ly and marked w:tth the name of the teachor, the name ot the course,,. the 
hour I and whether experimente.t or control~ ,___ -

If this study does throw some light on nn important problem in the 
teaching of geometry, this, result will have been nw.de possible by' the 
-teaohors who bn-r,e worked together on this stu~. 

We are e.sldng the teaohera of control classes tor the following 
information which may be of muoh im.portanoe in interpreting the de.ta. 
oolleoted in this study, 

Please feel , tree to qualify y~ur &ll8W8rs as muoh as you wish. 

l,. In introducing the idea of proor ., did you use such non-geometric mater-
ial as syllogisms? 

2 •. If you used 1ndireot p~oof in geometry, did you use illust~ations 
outside of geometry ~o make the meaning of indirect proof olea:r'i 

3. Do you recall any other plaoes in the course where non•gaometrio 
:material was used tor purposes of illuotration? 

4. Do you reel that you have suooeeded pretty well 1n avoiding the oon• 
sideration of npplioations ot logical thinking in non•geomatrio sit• 
uationa? 



ABSTRACT 



The studies on the transfer of training whioh have 

dealt with transfer of reasoning ability fi'om subje·et matter 

fields to more general fitlds may be divided into two groups, 

(l) those in which little or no transfer ot this kind was 
demonstrated, and 

(2) those in whioh a large amount of' transfer was secured. 

In the tirst group of investigations the teaching procedure ws 

not recognized as an important f'aotor, whereas in the second 

group definite provisions ware made 1n the teaching prooedure 

to secure transfer. As a result of the studies in the second 

group the position is fi'equentl:, taken that if we desire trans-

fer we must teach tax- it. lt should be observed, however, that 

in practically all of the studies in whioh conscious attempts 

have been me.de to produce transfer of reasoning ability the ex• 

perimental groups have been te.ught by the persons who developed 

the teaohing methods. Tho exper~ntere worked under highly 

favorable conditions and, moreover• they undoubtedly represent 

a superior typo or teaoher. The question may wall be raised as 

to whether teo.ohers oan be expected to secure this kind of trans• 

fer under ordinary classroom conditions even it they make a oon• 

soiontious attempt to teaoh £or it. 

Tho purpose of the present study was twofoldt 

(1) To deaoribo some classroom procedures and teabniques 

whioh might be used in high sohool geometry olasses 

for the pm-pose or oultivating refleotiva thinking. 



(2) To evaluate the results obtained 03' a number of teach• 

ers in several different schools through the use of 

these end similar pi:-,ooeduras end techniques• This was 

done in an attempt to determine whether there 1s any

real basia for the belief that teaohers in ceneral can 

expect to seoure this kind ot transfer it they modify 

their teaohing to do so. 

It was also hoped that this study might throw some light upon 

the problem of ind;vidual d1f"£erances among pupils in ability 

to profit trom instruotion in how to think more effectively-. 

An experimental group and two contl".'ol groups were 
'I- ) )-

used. In the experimental group there was e. conscious attempt 

to make the pupils more ori tioal in all ot their thinking by 

the study of thought pattern$ both in geometry and outside of 

geometry. the olass?s in the experimental group were taught by

ten tee.ohere in six differont sohools • These teachers were fur-

nished with a manual• prep~ed by the writer, which contained 

suggestions oonoerning classroom. procedures and techniques whioh 

might be used to cul·tivate refleotive thinking. This manual con-

tained applioe.tiona or principles of' refleoti ve thinking to both 
' '

geometric material and non-geometric material, Tho writer also 

held oonferenoes with the teachers and corresponded with them 

throughout the experiment, 

In one control group,, geometry •s te.ught 'Without this 



emphasis on thought processes. Geometric tacts and rolation• 

ships were regarded aa important,- ratl1er than the met~ods of 

thinking empleyed in obtaining those relationships. ,The 

classes in this group were taught by eight teachers in six 

different schools. Five or these sohoola were included among 

those represented in.the experimental group. The other control 

group was composed or pupils who-ware not studying geometry and 

who had neve:r been enrolled in geometry. These pupils were 

drawn from four different schools. 

A reasoning testwaa given to all pupils in the 

three groups at tho 'beginning of the semester end ·another was

given at the end.- After -the fir·st test he.d 1>$en e;ivan, three 

equated groups were formed by matching pupils with -approximate• 

ly the same obronologioal age,. I.Q. • and initial test soore., 

The g&.in-in reasoning ability for eaoh group 'Was measured by 

moans or the two tests. The results of these tests indicated. 

no measurable gain in reasoning in the non•geometey group, a 

very sl1e}1t gain in the geometry control group, and a marked 

gain in. the experimental group. other criteria also were con• 

eidered in evaluating the erteot of the experimental method on 

the behavior of the pupils, These criteria included subjective 

estimates of teaohars1 illustrations of tran.ster to non•geom.e• 

trio material, and c~nts or pupils. E•oh or the three 

equated groups was separated into lQW.; average:, end high ability 



divisions• t.md an analysia we.a mad& of the reaul ts obtained 

from the reasoning teats .for eaoh ot these d':1.visions. In 

the evn.lua.tion prooess , consideration· was ·giw11 to the progress 

made in ~aditional geometry by the expex-imantal olasaes* Com• 

plete recorda were obtainod for 1239 pupile. 

Tho .Oesults of this study indicate that it is possi• 

ble for high sobool goometry teachers under normal olnasroom 

oond1tiont! to teach in suoh a Tiny as to cultivate reflective 

th1nk}.nc. that this ,oo.n be do~ without sacrificing an tmder• 

stnnding of geometric relationnhips, and the.t pupils at all 

I.Q* lowl& a.re capable of profiting from euoh inetruotion. 

The renults also indicate that even what is commonly J."egarded

. as superior geomotey teo.ohing he.s little effeot upon pupils• 

, behavior in the dir~otion of i-eflective thinking ut'llees defi• 

nite provisions a.re made to study methods ot thinking as b. 

impor-to.nt end in itself •. , 


